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Manufacturers and Dealers

Looking

Foot

(Opposite
•T. & C. .T.

r_jftlJdtf

door ainne Brown.

11. M.BRE

qf Chestnut,)

WER,

KIVETM

W. R. EREEMAJV &

CO.,

Upholsterers
and

BED-BTEADS

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions,
C'lupp’w Block- fool ChemlaHt Street,

No. I

Poi*llnud.
C. L. Quinbi.

Freeman, D. W. Deane.

10H

u

<£•

Cold

&

Wlclgcry’g AVIinrf,
PORTLAND,

Me.

oetlGdtt

IIO WARD A CLEA

VES,

& Counsellors at
INK.

M

Otllce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy#rt

J.

—AND—

Manufacturer

ot Silver Ware,
Temple, Street, jirst doer from Concrete Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May lf»—illy

A. WILBUR <t~ro7,
Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers

in

ollcolors,

slating nails.

„

at

CUIVIIBI'.W

HI#

Feb 2—d3m
M

Law,

Chadwick Mansion, oppoidte United Slates Hotel.
Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov utt
1.. t*. M. Sweat'

Portland

Deering.

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
rarllsu;!, Maine.
__angill-dti'

JOSEPH STORY
Prnrhyu tlnrble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces,Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer iu
lish Floor Tiles, German ami French Flower EngPots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Stalnetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian ami Lava Vases ami other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Bnildin"
an

-i.in

BOSTON,

i,

SHEPLEY

A

ME.

we shall continue
Provision bushiest*,
Commercial Street.

Portland,

“Sides,”

OFFICE.

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange street.
K. SUE1UEY.
A. A. ST ROUT.
jyotl
W.

U ODIN SON,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Congics*

THEfirm

BUSINESS*

their uhl »tan<l,

I.AKf CASTER

HALL,

and by prompt ;uu
to the wants ot customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance ot their patronage, which I rcspowtiully solicit

chan. b. ivuittehobe.
dtf
Portland, Jan. 9,1867.

NOTICE.

STAND,

THE

Mdl Jfr.'mi

Market and

miner of

keep constantly

on

l-.arnltl.e S

and il will bo
■T,!'dp.,lvnrI,'liir^rtJlfl?r'lR’ customers
Law, agy.^

Congress Street,
House,

Frcpxii

Language

frieuds amd former patrons their large and wellselected St< »ck oi

Leads,

Oils,

&c.

Colors,

CHARLES FOBES.
1

Importers and Jobbers ot

Goods

J>rj/

Arcade

and

P. DAVIB.
)
C. n. MEKERVE, I

l. p. itaskkll,
E. CHAPMAN.

Woolens,

Free

18

Street,J
_-IWr

j"

|_•_

PORTLAND,

W. F. PHILLIPS A

Wholesale

ME,

_novft’fiSdtt’

CO.,

Druggists,

Mo. 148 Fore Street.

Portland,

Jan.

2, 18C7.

,12n.

copartnership heretofore existing

I^HE

under the

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is this

oi

name

day dissolved by

mutual consent.

AJ1 persons liold-

against the firm, arc requested to present
payment, and those Indebted will please call
and settle at
ng bills
them lor

JOHN

ft.

Counsellor and

DANA,

Attorney

Law,

at

No. OO Exchange St.
Dec 6—dtf

BOSS

eeeA,

it

Harris &

promj.tness

WILLIAM li.

TWOJJBLY.

Tlie subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street,, will continue the business, and
will keep constant!v on hand

PIANO FOTtTES

BY

versity
High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON de MON TIER begs leave to
say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above
important braneeh of modern
education, both in Schools
ami private families. Classes may also be formed
by
and
ladies dudrous of acquiring a thorgentlemen
ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
Franch Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of
tcaclung French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of
beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will
imj»urt a proliciency of speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educate* 1

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L.de
-M. to enable his pupils to make the most
rapid progress, and by hit* exertions to speak tlie French language in tlie shortest time.
Applications as to the terms may bo made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free
St, or at Messrs Bailey 6c
Moves Book store, Exchange st.
References are kin.lly permitted by tlie
following:
In Portland.—Rev, L>r. Dalton, corner
South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland AcadeJanuary

PLASTER JO R 8,
STD000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress ami Free Sts.,
POKTLAND, ME.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing inompi.y attended to. Orders trow out ol town solicited.
,M;iv

till

NEW GROCERY!

< \

FIIINT

beg leave
runs

lor

CLA88

to return

our

LAW,

27 Market Square.
Septt —(i t *

past favors, and inform them aud tlie pub-

maintain our
best of BEEF, and all kinds
reputation
.selling
of MEA1S and \ EG
we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure
groceries, aud hope
*
by selling the best of goods

A. F. A V. 11.

HASKELL,

UEALEItS

IN

Groceries, Provisions,
We*t India CnOOiIm, iVleats, Ac.,

Jan5

longre** Hi,
WM.

W.

\\’

WHIPPLE,

l'OETEASD,

ME.

(I

_

SMITH & CLARK,

<ltl

and Counsellor

249
•etfc-dly

[Chadwiok House j

promptly

Law,

at

PAYSOxT

No. JO Exchange Street,
ME

in I'lillM K, Attorney, and
J at Law, No. 8 (Kpps Block.
1EW

B» Ihe Barrel, Bushel, 4-nlloii
trade

Conurellor
j«l2t

O. V 1C It

Free btreot

j

HIJLJL (.‘ounKellor at Law,

Julli

and will sell off

NEW

Store,

A'o.

12

Sawing

February

STREET,

dc4tf

O. M. <£ V. w. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to

tiu.art.

or

Jan. ao,

their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July lo, 18GG.

1.

49
!»«..

d2m

fcilor Hale.

^dl« Fore
Fn’™ and
»ads,
Mainsails,

—

Crockery

(tmd

_

thl?offlee?rj y,‘i

«o.

lu ot

second hand.

19

&

20

Commerce

Job work

Glass

January,

Insurai against Marine and Inland Navi

gallon

UBEENOUftlllk CO~Pnr7,
and

BVBON,
Hats, Capa
Bailey if Co.

Robes,

1C4 Middle

St,,

over

T.

Jull7tt

TRUE A CO., Wholesale
WOODMAN*
Dry Goods. No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jui 17—dll

Tlic who le

CouipaSv

curities,

HOT1GE.

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

J

AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

il2,199.970

MERRILL, Dealer-in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Cal el.

trustees:
Wm.

All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.

H

ASTERN-EXPRESS €0.
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do
E

are now

prepared
Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
S. & P., Eastern and Bogton & Maine Road*
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For tbe convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadiau Express Co., No.
Fore sireot.
J. N. WINSLOW.

Jy24

tf
K. M# BAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

Attorneys
near

Counsellors,

and
Middle.

juL3

may be found at tbe store of
corner of Union and Commeriyff tf

LOIS At WEBB, Attorneys and
C'ounNellori*, at the Boody House, corner of
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

DEB

H_

J

L.

FOLLETTE,
CORSETS,

NOW HEADY.
'Tenck’« Improved

Window

Spring,

(Patented Feb. 1st, 1865.)
are now prepared to fill

WKorders for the above named
to be
Spring, which lias
tlie best and most durable in the
market. It is easily applied, and
can be adjusted to suit all common, size sash, will work as well
the top as bottom sash,
bolding the sash at any desirable point.
For sale at wholesale, by
!). 1), SWEET * CO., (sole
agents for the New England
Slates,) Pawtucket, It. 1.
For Sale in Portland, by
KING, * DEXTER,No. 175

proved

Bon
Middle Street.

FROST’S,

Out

Crowds of Cnstomcr

Who o»

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

at Old Prices 1

Only $4,00 per pair.

Flannels!

PER YARD.

flood America!* Print*. 1

Shilling

pr.

yd.

Bleached and Brown Cottons,

GREAT

DISCOVERY!

ROGERS’

Dmi

Oood«

o

f

TuP'

Wharf.

executed at

*u ***«friplion«.

',FN & B0Y’S WEABI
All of the above Go. *to wiU ljc °n'crwl a‘ a
GREAT REDUCTION from regnlar ratos.
Itoinenibor!

No. 4
Dec 8—d&wtf

Ooori%T

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.
PLEURISY PAINS.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE. EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA.
SOKE THROAT ami AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of.Sprains and Bruises.
it
and
will
be
sati&fled. Mannttictnrcd and
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Maine.
Sold
in Portland by II. H. 1IAY
Comer,
& CO., w holesale and retail.
ja12dCm*

Store to
GOTHIC STORE

Illock.

on

Let.
Congress Street,

THE
posite Lafayette Street. This is
stands tor the Grocery HumIuemm

opof the best
in tlie City,
ten years.
one

having had

Thibet*, Shan’is, Cloakings, Heavers, Pbpiins.

Vice-Prest.

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded bv
Correspnudenl.

....

apl4(Umeod9m&wCw

Reliable

Insurance !

W. D. LITTLE &
General

Insurance

Apply to
jan 1 dedtf

a

Co,

Agents,

Offices (for the present)at

No 70 Commercial St,& 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)
represent the
h4Jlass lire Companies, viz:
to

CUNT1NUE

following First

Phoenix,

Of Hartford, Ct.

Merchants’,

Of

Hartford, Ct.

City Fire,

Of

Hartford, Ct.

North

Of

Hartford, Ct.

Of

Hartford, Ct.

American,
Of

Providence,

Mutual,

Of

R. I.

Exeter, N.

II.

prcpaicd to place any amount wsuitcd on
at the most favorable rates.
ARM AND VILLAGE Property, ami CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for
a term ol years, ou
highly tavorable rates.
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUST!.D AND PAID
are

heretofore, at our olfice. Every loss ol these offices by the great lire in this City, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (ot mole than
simple interest,) to the entire saibiactiou of all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.
Dec. 27 dti
as

BBMO VAL.

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET,
IN

THE CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDINO,
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
tor
and
forms,
any amount, in companies second to
ne others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

KT* Parties preferring first class insurance, are res-

pectfully

invited to call.

November 5.1800.

large trade for the past
S. L.
27

CARLEToN,

Market Square.

DIVIDEND.
DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will he paid the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of
J. S. Winslow, January 15th.
J. S. WINSLOW, Agent.
janlOdtf

A

can
a new stock
kinds; silk
Cotton—all
kinds
and
colors.
Needles, Oil,&e.
7166Middle
"i?*.
street, up one flight stairs.
ju117eod

DVKK.
be found with
WN.
of Sewing Machines, ot various

Twoiublcy, General Insurance Broker,
would iniorm his

Lg.

many friends and the publ’c
prepared to coat in ue the Insurand canpla«e Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best Conip'lues in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithlu.ly attended toS
Office at <J. M. l;ice’s l-apir
Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iullGtl'
#

genenOiy that he

ance>

Busin,

is
ss as a

Broker,

SPECIAL NOTICE
-OF—

Life

Insurance!

TTAVING been appointed General Agents lor
jfl Maine ot the old
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mntnal Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents
in the

different cities and villages throughout

to work

None need
apply unless good reference
give* The Co. is 23 years old and lias paid in
Dividends *1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses ny death. It lias now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $l,oon,ooo 00. The Co. formerly made
A Divimu paid Us dividends once in live years.

the State.

can

be

made up in Nov. 1800, and annually
3end wifi
thereafter, and available one year from date of PoliApplications for local Agencies wifi be made to
11IJFU8 SMALL & ISON, Gen’l Agents,
no21d3m
Bi.ldelbrd, Me.

cy.

STAGE

NOTICE.

CHANGE OF TIME.
and after this dale, Stage will leave Gray daily
(Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., for Portland.
Leave Portland at 3.P. M. tor Gray.
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Falls and from
Gray to Oxford are discontinued from this date.
There wifi be two cross lines established, one from
Woodman’s Station via New Gloucester, West Gloucester to No. Raymond daily. And the other from
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three
times a week, both lines to connect with the noon
train on the Grand Trunk from Portland.
GEORGE R. KIMBALL.
febldtf

ON

•

your orders lor Job Work to Daily Pres

dtf

Notice.
cloarinR
PERSONS Rood
place
Franklin
find

a

Wliarr.

sept 10 dtl

tin* ruins or discing collars can
to deposit their rubbish on

S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger,

m.Larodlr,;anv a;,,.T,,,iS

mg the lionest conviction's of his
I hoy
san.-tiomsi the introduction of
slavery,which
has been seel, a our,,, and
m
reproach
l,
nation.
They were at tlie foundation of
laws which establislied and regulated the

1,'oart'

tem; and they moulded the public sentiment
which gave vitality to these lav.-. I
their fostering core the institution flourished
until it became a controlling influence in tlie
affairs of the country. It made our Presidents, appointed our Judges and Ministers to
foreign lauds, aud lilted the army and navy
with its creatures; lor a long time it held the
conscience of tlie nation in abeyance, and
when it was aroused, added teuriul interest to
the struggle which followed: aud notwithstanding tlie ten ihle experience of tlie past,
as we look out
tijMiu the troubled waters of
|o-day, we see this baneful inliuence still

cost.
Mr. Hill—Mr. Chairman,! desire to say in
to the gentleman from Maine,.that I aui
being exerted to keep far from us that day of
Washington McCracken. His brothers, if ho reply
not disposed to he niggiu dly upon the subject
quietness and peace tor which our hearts so
had any, were probably denominated Napole- of fortifications; but 1 do think
thatl before earnestly yearn.
on Bonaparte McCracken and Julius C'Msar
gentlemen bring in In-re propositions tor tiny
ADspv-akuiri ia the justice of the ideas emMeCracken.
Unlike his namesake, G. W. appropriation of hundred, of thousands ot" odieu in tlie.,e uMuiuenU, we shall enter into
dollars to begin a work, it is due to this House to discussion of the
McCracken can tell a lie, pa. And such a lie! that
equality „f ihe races,
they should take some steps to ascertain lliere are no data upon which to found
Even Seuatoi Davis, Davis of Kentucky, knew what it will probably cost to complete tbe snch an
argument.
When the nemo
that it was a lie, an absurd, stupid lie, and in work.
race have
been
educated and developed
Mr.
would
inform
the
for
a
Lynch—I
hundred veais iu succession, then ibis
gentleman
a speech of unwonted
brevity and vigor de- from Indiana
[Mr. Hill] Jiat gentlemen of thi, question can he more easily determined.
clared that Motley’s lame is too solidly foundHouse did not bring this matter here.
It ts
We pass over the history ol ihe race in this
ed to be disturbed by any such matter, ex- brought to our attention by the Government* country with all ii, teirihie
wrougs dowu to
pressing the hope that this “anonymous letter” within whose charge tills matter comes. It is Uie late civil war. That coutest was not ennot proposed by any individual member of the
tered
with
of
upon
any thought
might be left to pass into oblivion and go—
doing justice
House, but by a committee acting on the rec- to the negro; his aid was neither asked, nor
we really cannot consent to
ommendation of the Secretary of War.
say to what desaccepted when ottered. Deserting to our
tination the honorable Senator consigned that
Mr. Hill—I bog leave to say that, when I
camps, or bringing vain tble information to our
letter! Mr. Davis, it will be observed, will spoke of “gentlemen bringing in proposi- generals, they were given up and returned to
1
tions,” did not mean to make any reflection bondage on the demands of their haughty
not admit that McCracken is a name at allrebel masters. Putting down the rebellion
upon the gentleman Irom Maine. L simply
calls the letter “anonymous.”
meant to reler to ihc persons concerned iu
without injuring slavery, was the great idea
We published McCracken’s amiable letter
this
bringing
forward, whether members of with which Li,: contest was for a long time
this
House
or
connected
with
any other dewaged; hut Ihe weary months ami years
yesterday. The original of this elegant docupartment of the government.
dragged on with their terrible loss ot lib', and
ment is on file at the State department. If the
Mr. Paine—Ijwill state lot the information
exjiendituro ot treasure. There was a lem mi
archives of any other nation can match it, we of the gentleman from Indiana and oilier
foreboding as to the result. The nation grew
should be glad—no, we should be very sorry members, that one very good reason w by no sick and taint at heart, and tlie
aristoeiacy
committee lias presented a statement of tbe
and governments ol tlie old world wore reto heal' of that nation. No* content with
cost of this work is that up to the present time
in the prospect of our
joicing
speedy downstyling Mr. Motley, a man whose democratic no detailed plan and no estimate of the ex- lull, and
only when the dire necessity was
creed shines through the glowing narative of pense have been been lnai.o
by the W ar De- laid upon us, did we come to regard them as
an ennielli in me
his histories with unmistakable clearness—
partment itself.
strue, or condescend to ask
air. niuyuuru—air.
their aid. It is unnecessary to rehearse to
numnan. it seems lo
not content witli styling this preeminent.demme tins is an inopportune time lor as lo enyou how nobly they responded, how bravely
ocrat “a thorough lluukcy,” a despiser of
gage in building tonifications upon the seathey bore themselves in the h-ht, anlt-how
and
a devoted admirer
coast.
I
is
there
less
,ar they were instrumental in
01
American.deinocraey
presume
possibility
saving as Ironi
war now ou the part of this country or any
the national destruction which seemed so imof English noblemen,McCracken declares withother tlimi at any preceding period of our
■niueut.
And
in
view
of such a record, is it
out reseive, that tbe New England diplomathistory. Besides, if this particular work is as not a base injustice w hich will meet them
ists are “a very indifferent set, individually
important as its friends insist, let us see the with scorn and contempt, and deny to them
and collectively.” As specimens of ibis bad
magnitude of tl.e work and the ultimate ex- ihc blessings of freedom, lor winch tliev
lot, lie names Mr. Adams, Mr. Burlingame, pense so that we may judge uudcrstaniiingly. bravely fought?
Such estimates can lie made. There is no ne1 am in lavor of the passage of this bill, beand Mr. Hale. He begins his letter with the
cessity of passing this at once. In former cause l believe the principles involved have a
observation that he has travelled a good deal short
sessions, when current appropriating tar wider range than tiie mere provisions of
in Europe during the past year. How he hap- only extended to the first of the ensuing July,
tiie bill itself, and because it will
strengthen
there
the hands of those in oilier Mates who are lamay have been such necessity, but as
pened to know anything about Burlingame,
the next Congtess will commence in time to
to lice the colored race ironi ilia disaboring
who is in China, he doesn’t explain. A part
bibi.e, under which they new t a,;and because
pass the appropriation hills for the next fiscal
of his letter is based upon the information
1 believe toe
year, I think we can leave this matter to be
safety ami exi..tenee cf our nadeteimiued by them.
of his ifiends who went to Morocco. Mction, as a united wiioie, depends in u great
I am opposed to this whole thing, and will,
measure
14*11 our giving the right of sutlm ;e
Cracken's triends! Is it possible then to be
at the proper time, move that the bill be laid
to ttiecolored race in the late rebellious
anonymous in the second degree ? It appears
on the table, so the whole subject may
and
because
there is no one thing which so
gp
And it is upon such authority that the over to the next session.
so.
hinders this, as toe restriction which the wind
white makes in t.he constitutions and laws of
The amendment was rejected, only twentyPresident and his Prime Minister proceed to
tue Aoruiein Stales; and became our
insnit a man like Mr. Motley!
five voting in the affirmative.
ouiy
to our country and tiie world demands that
The most remarkable allegation in this reMr. Kasson next otl'ered a batch of amendour influence shad go out, s .101
ig aud unequivmarkable letter, is the charge brought against ments, including appropriations of $>70,000 lor ocally, in lavor 01 liberty. I.et me illustrate
About twenly years ago X
my meaning.
Fort Knox and $1100,000 for Fort Preble, omitour consul at Genoa, Mr. Wheeler. “The conread tiie statement oi an intelligent gentleman
ted because the Appropriation
sul at Genoa,” says McCracken, “is a comwho had been travelling in tiie
despotic emwere under the impression that these aDd
mon drunkard and a disi/race to the counpire of Austria, that among the meins to which
a
If
Mr.
McCracken
half
dozen
more
tesorted
to
had
finished
“travelled a
works were they
try.”
partly
repress tiie desire 01 lioertv in
the minds of the people, were numerous
prints
good deal" in China, where Mr. Burlingame new. Rejected.
and engravings, illustrating scenes in Ameriis to be found, he would have heard the ChiMr. Bergen wanted an appropriation of
can slaveiy, such as slave peus crowded with
nese proverb which forbids one to name a
150,000 to drain government lands at F<5rt Ham- its victims, gangs of men and women chained
ilton, New York, “if fox no other considera- together lor tneir march down Sou ii. tiie
rope before the tastily of a man who has been
of families, the selling ol men and
hanged. If he had possessed a tithe of the tion than the preservation of the healtli of the sundering
women af auction, and the
degrading punishof
the
of
he
Rejected.
garrison.”
countrymen
delicacy
Confucius,
ment at the whipping post
Th se were tiie
Mr. Sebenck moved three or four amendwould have been very chary of his allusions
ideas they sought to convey to their people of
to drunkenness in a letter to Mr. Johnsonments, which the House treated with the ut- the treedom of tiie liohiOst Republic in tiie
world. True, these things have passed away,
most impartiality, rejecting them all.
Mr. Johnson has suffered from similar scanthe shackles are broken, aud tue slave pen
Mr. Morrill uttered an amendment with like
dal, diligently spread abroad by Democrats
stands empty to-day, but here and there upon
success.
like McCracken, at the time of his inauguraour statute books, are the relies of this old
Ret us rise above the prejudices
tion as Vice President. McCracken goes on
Finally, on motion of Mr. Scofield, the en barbarism.
which would retain them there, so that this
to say of Mr. Wheeler, that “when sober, he
acting clause ol the bill was stricken out by a uobie Republic, treed Ifom the stains of human
It is now thought that the bondage, may send lorth an influence which
abuses the President in the hearing of every- vote of 58 to 40.
body,” which shows that he is a man ot natu- measure will not come up again in any (orm shall he fur the healing of the nations.
rally good judgment, if lie would only let befoie the Thirty-ninth Congress. It is to be
—The New York Gazette relates a pretty inalouehoped that the Fortieth will have a Commit- cident which
took place at Winter Garden on
tee
ou
which
will
consider
it
Appropriations
to know that a creature
It is
Saturday
evening. The immense audience
to
know
becoming
something about the bills was deeply interested in Jtootli’s admirable
like this his been able by such means to proThe estimates of the War DeMr- Motley. The country they report.
character of Shylock in the Merchant of Vencme
are perhaps too large; but the counice. The play had proceeded as far as act
has been very
represented abroad partment
try can neither afford to suspend work upon
scene first:—
All

Mate's;

,'imiliating

tLe’^ail^

honoi^'y

signs
during the last half doz.'u years.
indicate a return to the old" regime, a seulft<*
habit of sending ministers who* d°n't know
French to Paris, ministers who do.^’t know
Dutch to tile

_

luleriuarnage
MB.

Kit and

shrink from, and feel horror struck at the idea
af being called grandfather by a colored child.

(Continued cheering.]

Mr Kit, who on a previous occasion had
announced that he belonged to the picket
guard of reformers, having gone to the rear in
this fearfully demorr.li^fl condition, Mr. Morris took the floor and spoke as follows:

J

league. He asks if this is a scheme to appropriate money for a new system of defences.

but it is to make additional detenses
to those which we now have at
points where
additional defences are needed: to extend the
present system, not to abolish it or substitute
anything lor it.
With this explanation of tlie manner in
which these matters are
prese-ntcd, the conclusions ol the War Depamirnt approving
and recommending to our consecration the
items asked tor, and of the action of the Comso;

mittee on

Military Attairs upon them—which
was, as the gentleman mud be advised, a discriminating action, for they rejet :ted one portion of the recommendation and approved
the other—with this explanation I am ready

to submit this question to this committee.
Mr. iilaine—On page 80 of the official estimates will be Ibund this among otber items:

For two additional forts for the defence of

Portland harbor, #150,000.

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
Spalding)
very kindly corrected the error into which he
fell in that respect.
Mr. Lynch—Mr. Chairman, 1 corrected
the
gentleman irom Ohio when he made the statement lielore as my colleague has done
It
is evident that the gentleman had not
ined the question very
carefully, tor he denied
on the former occasion that
there were mv
3
estimates made for these
fortifications
1 wish simply to say, Mr.
Chairman, that
plans and estimates for these works were„ t >
in 1801 by a board of

now'
ex-im

Seuctaiy

ongineeTapSTby

ot War.
They found at Port,rts—ono commenced some
ten yeats since, the other
two
old fortifications and entirely useless being
against modern
vessels ot war with modem
armaments. These
are an inner line of
fortifications, constructed
lor tlie purpose ot
guarding the main channel
to 1 ortland harbor. Hut outside of
these fortifications and outside of their
range there is
a high island behind which vessels
can lie protected irom the range of tlie old
fortifications
and shell not only the vessels in the
harbor
but the city itself. The board of
engineers determined therefore that it was
necessary to
have other works. A large amount of
money
has been expended upon the old
tonifications ;
are
they
yet
entirely useless against modem
war vessels unless an outer
line of fortificahe
constructed
in acconlanee with the
tion8
plan teported at that time. 1 wish the House
| to understand that this not a new matter !
brought forward now for the first, time. It is i

tendvem b0i-tln’Uf1?

a

jority
generally aware of it, concluded his remarks
with the following line peroration :
Mr. Speaker, 1 do not. believe, sir, that id
tli is galaxy of beauty, before us, and around
us, there is a lady who would lie willing to
marry a negro, mulatto, or au Indian. |Applause.l Nor do I believe, sir, there is a man
on the floor of this House, who would not

mates.

the

e

Mr. Speaker,I have no holy horror in
regard
to the possibility of the intermarriage ot the
the
races, no fear that
public or private u orals of the people will be debauched, or that
or
mental
deterioration will reany physical
sult troin such intermingling; it is simply a
matter ot taste, and the only practical benefit
which I can see as likely to result from the
passage of this bill, is that it throws down another of the banders to the progress of freedom
and .equal tights, which have been erected and
sustained by the cruel spirit, of caste and the
foolish prejudice against color which exist in
th's country.
It is not so much the positive benefit which
this bill will conler upon the colored man, as
tlit moral power which it will carry witli it,
saying to tocn and the world, that we are
willing to yield the prejudices which have
bound us in chains as strong as those which
have hern upon their iimb&—tliat we are
ready to welcome them to the great brotherhood of man; that our
sympathies are with
them in their elforts to raise themselves in the
scale of moral being; and that we are
ready
as much as in us lies to atone for
the '■real
wrong we have done this unfortunate race
am, jive to confess that 1 felt comparatively but little interest iti this question, until I
witnessed the proceedings in this House
pendtng the motion to lay this biil
upon tnc table.
Hut when a Legislative
body, representing the
people ot a thoroughly Hepublican State, less
thin two years alter the close ot‘ a
protracted
war that was waged tor the maintenance ot
irae principles, lull by only live votes in an attempt to deprive a member of the courtesy
usually extended to ail who wish to he heard
upon any subject properly before them; and
when to this attempt to abridge the freedom
of debate is added tlie old and stereotyped
fling ot ‘‘niRger on the brain,'’ and the poor
and heartless attempt at, witticism of “nigger
on the heart/’ then this subject assumes an
interest, an importance that did not attach itself to the original question.
These expressions to which I have referred,
embody the arguments which arc advanced
in opposition not only to this
hill, but are
made equally serviceable in the whole
range
ol the negro question, and may be summed
under
two heads, viz., “nigger” and the
up
iuferiori y of the negio.
The first is the most terse, the most comprehensive, tlie easiest stated, the best understood, and consequently the most popular; it
answers every argument and wards olf
every
plea; it is rung with all the changes which

|

ignorance, imposition, cowardice,cruelty, hate

1

The

il

me

qual.tv

that

ol
the

mercy is not si rained;
genie rain from heaven
Upon the place benuatb, etc.
At this moment the rain of the approaching
thunder shower stmek the roof of the tlieatrei
and the whole uurlience burst into applause.
—“Goo. Winthrop of
Massachusetts and
George Peabody arrived here to-day.” So
the
Washington correspondent of tin- New
says
York Tribune. We should lie very happy to
see the worthyold governor, but
as h. uijil in
1649, more than two hundred years ago. we do
that
at
least in this world.
expect
pleasure,
—nking the earth, he does not
iff.. ;
It

«PJBKCH.

very suitable spokesman for a mawhich had nothing to say arid seemed

Mr. Stevens—I may be mistaken, but
my
recollection is that the item mow
proposed to
be inserted is not embraced in the estimates
lroni the Department
Atr. Schcnck—It is estimated
for, and is one
of the five items which the Committee on
Military Affairs agreed to re commend. My
colleague [Mr. Spalding] has satisfied Himself
by examination that he was mistaken in supposing these items ere not estimated tor, as
the gentleman trom Pennsylvania
[Mr. Stevens | can by an examination of those
esti-

Purti

_

encountered before any allusion to lire galleries.
On this occasion however, Mr. Atkinson
of Emden, familiarly know n at home as Bill

ment, which should have 9uided them in preparing the measure. The Military Committee Instructed one of their
number, Mr.
Blaine, to supply the deficiencies of the bill by
amendments to be offered in Commit tee of
the whole House. This Mr. Blaine
bega.n to
do, beginning with the estimate for two .new
works in Portland harbor. The House
ihc-renpon took an alarm, rejected the
amendments us
fast as offered, and concluded by
upsetting tie
bil! itself, as the telegraph
promptly informed
us.
The “closing scenes” are reported in the
Globe as follows:

Not

MORRIS 8

must the Jew be merciful.
on \i hat compulsion nmbt IV n

Hhyluct.

MMUferent Kam.

ojl

Between them the Committee on
Appropriations and the Military Committee brought
the Fortification bill in
Congress to an untimely end. The bill seems to have been
drawn very loosely, neither Mr.
Stevens, the
chairman, nor Mr. Spalding, a member, of the
Appropriation Committee having any distinct
notion of the estimates from the War
Depart-

i>o\v, one worn more m reply to my cot-

*»r

The debate in the Legislature
♦he ladies
riage question naturally interested
ot' the Capital more thau any other U>P-'<’
the session. We have read the debates pre»"
ty regularly, but we do not remember having

Killed.

Portia, Then

with ro0

don’t
know Fnglish to
London, and McGinnises
who don’t know anything
everywhere.
wn»

fourth,

the fortifications already begun, nor to neglect
wholly the advice of competent engineers
■’oard to new ones,
...

Hague,nay, ministers whef

Bow the Forliiicotioa Bill

John W. Hunger,

Feb5*l2w

Excelsior Pain Curer.

BIG PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE

OI«r. V SOc

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

And

HOOP SKIRTS AND

WILLIAJI I.OWEhh.

Fancy Shirting

J. D. H ev;lett, 3d

Good property,

Maine.

B.

of

GREAT RUSH

e

Jones, President.
Charles* Dennis, Vice-President.
W. U. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.

Atlantic

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I3AKGAINS!
NO

John D.

—

js

TA1.

James Low,
Geo. S, Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Daniels. Miller,

RS.

iyl2dtf

Bcnj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
U«>bt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncev,

podge,

.1ull6tt

my offices.

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Caleb Bar stow,
A* P.Pillot,
Wm.E.
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

found at No. 337

connected wit' 1, this establishment, and will lie
happy to wait .on any of his customer*! and friends
wlm may favor
witju a call.

I*.

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. c. Picket pgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royai Phelps,

now

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bnnert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,

\V. H. II.

iyI2dtf

PACK ARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
Congress St., corner of Oak
jullGtt
St._
WEBSTER 4r CO., can be found at the store
•
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G
GIRTH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar•

110lTgE»FlT7£NVSIIlNQ GOODS.
MR. FJEVI F. HOYT

A

John D. Jones,
Chivies Dennis,

pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their now place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Ix>w,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

Ware,

gehoral assortment

3,650,025
80,460
.310,550

United States Cold Coin,
Cash in Bank

lon^cont&a.t.deyl'avetxer,*a
OneneHu"

Comn^ittee

Risks.

profits

lias A*wci», Over Twelve
The
Million Dollars,viz:—
United States and State of Now-Y6rk Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
34,823,585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. 3ond and Mortgages and other se-

corner

ol‘New York; National
Exchange
office of Boston; Narragansctt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard. Office of New
York, lid other reliable offices, arc represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy25dtf

Par»er Hanging*,
Window Shades,
n

18GC.

LIBUEY. Insurance* Agents,
will bo found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
ot
St. Home Office

Carpeting,

together with

Company.

William, NEW YORK,

cor.

see

EJT’ Comer of < ongress St. and Tolman Place.
Fol. 7, 1WJ7.—dly

WOOLEN GOODS FOR

tons; ap ,0
,! !. *’

a

Wall 67,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

AT UJVV PRICES!

nenrp
A SJ’TIT ofS?0*. Schoonerandol Block*,
100

Mutual Insurance

ol the Company revert to the
Assured, aiml are divided auunaily, upon the Premiums termiu ated during bw
year; and tor w hicli Certificates aie issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The DiVkH'nd was 4ft per cent, in each ot tho years
1863-4, aud 5 and 35 per cent, in i860.

?807,

AND WCOND-nAND

ATWOod,

I*ou«v, 4:l,
SI., «*Bnland,

ATLANTIC

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

Agent,

l<M) Farr Ntrcrt,

CO'iow

51

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

tlic entire stock at greatly
prices, consisting oi'

lRankets

dcre to the latest moment.
All in want of Oysters
W'lll lind the best assortment in the
city.
fcSrCl'oicc York Bay, Shrewsbury chorrv Qfr.n»
y btono»
and York ltiver constantly on hand.

«'a-mrr

John B, Carroll,
Feb 1

Exchaiif/e Street,

F. It. 11A UlilS.

FEBMITCRE,

Eail

family use.
.the Telegraphnr4d
Oflices, 1 am prepared Jo put imExpress
j.ii or»>ue

,_

no21dt1

or

New York, being duly sworn, do severally depose and
say, that the foregoing is a true mul correct.statement of the affiurs of said Company on the 1st day of
Januftry, 1867, to the best of their knowledge and

Sworn to Indore U»c, Jan. 24, 1867.
lilOS. L. THORNELL, Notary Public.

——FOR-

Fut up in kegs ami cans of all r'jzca for

/■ rT^s.

—

I KON
D No. 18
>

*°

Oysters, Oysters!

AiuooiTh OjHler

STOCK IMtOKClt.

I

“d

K. D.

POUTLAND

prepar-

‘0r

$433,321.13
Amount of Losses unadjusted or waiting
Proofs. $10,500.00

Waterhouse,

Portland, Dec. 3d 18C6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

CO.,

-AT-

dif*c,JpUo“

done1*’

%2$)

Congress Street.

IT. M.

we are

Bo^Comi^X^Sler1,0**11"88
Joil,tl,,g’

Me.

W. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

Attorney

the public that

atXrtBnet£eC*Wcf
»fhVCry
WUl“'m
3SSS?01

COFFEES & SPICES,

l«tl» FORE STREET,

Ja"14

Foundry,

20 York «t., Mend of hnaith’N Wharf.
Jan 1—<1

Wholesale Dealers in

POUTLAND,

'".lo,rm

Stocks,.
5,076.63
U, S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,
market
211,455.00
$202,000
value,..

Atlantic,

re-aD>en forbTOiness

jan2adlm

order

SQUARE,

NO. 11 PHESLE

Plough lUanulkftory,

tin

21 MARKET

teas,

-AND-

Portland, Hie.

Wholesale Druggist,
»n«2

HANSON# WINSbOW’S

Steam Mills, Iron

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

AT

JOHN CROCKETT &

Cash Prices !

to merit a tair share of patronage.
The same attention ,ia heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market,
ft. WINSLOW.
C. E. PAGE.
January 11. dCm

n

erty in Brooklyn and Now York, mostly
dwellings worth in each case 75 to 150 per
cent more than amount loaned thereon, 157,700.00
Loans on call, socured by good Stocks as
collateral.
10,100,00
Bills Receivable for Premiums on Inland
risks.
8,411.33
Amount with Agents.
3,495.75
Premiums in course of Collection.
4,305.82
Interest accrued but not due,.
1,039.80
City New York for overpaid tuxes on U. S.

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Tkerabwriber kbvmg purchased Ike Stock
and Store lately occupied by

numerous

that w bile
generally,
endeavorfug to
for
the

At the Lowest

25,500.00

EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres.
ISAAC R. St. JOHN, Seet’y,

RE-OPENIIG !

RROLERV,

thanks to

our

value.
and Mortgages, first lien on prop-

market
46 Bond*

New Kugland,

a

ETABLES,

AT

nr* Orders tor tuning : and repairing promptly attended to.
H H. G. TWORBLY.
November 26, 1866. dlaf

our new

lic

i;m:ton,

ATTORNEY

Also, good assortment ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD P14 NOS taken in exchange.

moved into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it for

we

PRICES.

of

a

Tuesday,

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

pat

i..

s.

LOH I ST

Will

our

$6,506.80

CJ. PEABODY.

If.

NTATIIAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsfr’s Apothe
cary store.
jylo—ti

which he can sell at the manufacturer’s

dtf

10.

hand and in Bank.
Bank Stocks in the City of New York,
on

JOBBERS OF

Jdk
among them
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, from the BEST MANUFACTORIES,
the
A 4r S. E. SPRING
in
France; graduated
the Acadeiniede ParFletcher 4f Co.,
is Universities de France. Late Professor in the
ITHiOM
cial
streets.
Celebrated Stcinway Instrument,
French Language aud Literature in the McGill Uniami

my.

PLAIN AND UK.NAMUM AL

bcpotfll

HOLDEN.

B.

Oom’y

New York, Jau. 1, I Mi 7.

of

belief.

by P.

CALVIN EDWARDS.

Itcople.

oct 17-dtt

City

Of the

Near the Court Ilonsc.

•

OQ,,*

DAVIS, MESERVE,HASKELL&

—OF—

Lamar Fire Insurance

__

337 Congress Street.

and Literature

TiVOOUT

tt'

and Counsellors at Law,

are

their earnest

wiib

Ten Year, and
Policies are issued by this Company
favorable advantage than b> any otherComdec27dtf

STATEMEN T

Ml LLS, although burned up. the ProFobes & Co.,
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
pre-

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting R oom No. Ml Coiuuiereisvl M.. Thomas Block, a nd settle.
Thankful for past favors, he commands to his

Meats, Poultry, Game, &e.,

at

On-Forfeiting, Endow ment,

all other form of

over

subscriber having disposed cl his Stock in
store tq Messrs

Burgess,

CO.,
Commercial St., Up Stairs.

City, ^>lnty and State of New York, ss,
Edward Autliouy, President, and Isaac R. St. John,
Secretary of the Lamar Fiie Insurance Cohipany ot

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

his infamous letter to the President. It is fair
to suppose that his- entue name is
George

%V. O. UTTLU A

_

WALKER,

COOPER & MO It ST^

OLI.

PORTLAND, ME.

boyM

continue the

at

GAGE.

d&Wtf

A’

and good will of tlio
late linn of GEO. T. BURROUGHS &
CO., I shall
stock

FURNITURE

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron anil wood work, Metal Roofs,
A'e. COMPOUND cement, for
repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornauental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c
rcular, prices,
Ax. furnished by mail or on application at
theoflie*.
where samples and testimonials can be seen,
seplzdtf

whefetiiey^wiH

Two Door* above Preble

CO.

HUDSON.

JOHN B.

Portland, Jan. 8, 1867.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor the Stale lor
//. w. j o n x s >

PEBCIVAL BONNEY,
Morion Block,

partner

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,
expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
H. B. MASTERS,

Prince

H. W.

Attorneys

of

Having purchased the

pleasure in informing their old 'natrons and
TAKE
friends that they have resumed hush
.Ls their

Hired.

Attorney

a

BURGESS, FORES &

mime

removed to OHku

dCC3l

copartnership liorctofore existing under the

,£‘ ,,,
4 knuixekrino,
Messrs.,?it;TVKK
ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have
luKie arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect!
ol established
reputation, and will in iutnrecury on
Architecture with their luiBiness as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
oince, Mo. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches,
banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, if c.
j 12

GAGE,

S. C. KTJttOUT.

liu

Copartnership Notice.

A
a

Law,

at

.Tan 4—dtf

Counsellor mid

4, ls67.

a

buildinu.

WM. H.

liavo

118
stand.
THOMAS SHAW.

Dissolution of Copartnership

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘14 0

Feb.

fcbldlra

City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred A.

&

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

our

oclOeodtl

It E M O V E D

CARNEY,
the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
at the old
No.

aud

01.1

C. Kimball. D. D. S.

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

oalOdtf

DYER,

F.

Ami

Olapp’8 Block, Congress Street,

Oppo.iic

OF

32

tin AW, HAIfOIOND A

Improved Hoofing,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
U.

No. 11

Mass.

STItOUT

E. 1LANNAFORD.

Copsirtnersliiih

MALCOI.M

Kimball & Prince,

Millikeu & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

W.

J.

HAMMOND and FESSENDEN V.
CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this
date. The firm will be

jan31dlw&wtf

HTBRBT,

the

to

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Loring’a Drag More.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

OFFICE

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

W. V. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Pro*
vtsious*
R. M. RICHARDSON,

Wnx Brain. Split and
laCRthrr.
OPOrders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable

paid
ang22—6m

National

Merchants

Business in

W. FORES is admitted
Leather, MR.iu LEANDER
firm from this date.

telin8»

THE

8TROUT

J.

Dq not fail to examine into the advantages
this €4real Company presents before insuring elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of

ASSETS.

dtt

n

remove on

un-

call at our office.

a

Cash

CHESTNNT

OF

eT movaXT

Will

of the

REMOVE.) TO

August 30,1880.

li

View

Amount of Capital all paid up in Cash... .$300,000.00
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1, 1867. 133,321.13

TAILOR,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

FOB BELTIXG !

Carclul attention

shipping._

& Co.

his

am‘T^

Nobody is willing to take the responsibility of acknowledging Mr. McCracken's
acquaintance. The Tribune gave currency a to year until completed.
Mr. Hill—Then, lor all this House knows,
lew days ago to the rumor that McCracken the
erection of these fortifications may inwas a relative ot Charles O’Conor, Esq., ot
volve_an expenditure of five or ten million dollars.
New York, but Mr. O’Conor repudiated the
Mr. Lynch—I
suppose that tbe engineer dcallegation with prompt emphasis. “1 know
partment and the War Department assume
no such person,” says Mr. O’Conor iu his
that it is necessary to protect our
cities and
note to the editor of the Tribune, “I know
harbors, cost whatever it may; that they report in lavor of such works as will lie effective
no such person as the alleged calumuiafor of
for that purpose, the cost being a
Mr. Moiley. lie is neither a relative, connecsecondary
consideration.
The gentleman, I
suppose
tion, nor acquaintance of mine.'’
w ill not take the ground that it a
fortification
If there is any such being as McCracken, is necessary in order to protect our coast ho
ought to vote against it, even if it cost 8ln,his first name is George and his second initial
000,000. I submit that the only question in
is Wr. That is the way in which he signs his
sncli a case as this is whether the work is abfamous, or if anybody likes the word better solutely necessary; it is not a question of
■*'

Gift !

family, in
certainty of life.
on

ehs'1”,1i*

for the r.

AT—

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

”

Copartnership Notice.
&

HAS

per month.

Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
Company are yielding a large increase, as the
following cases will show:
Moot'
Ain’t
Dividend
Am’tof
Insured
Policy.
Prem. Pd.
Additional
5J8
$3500
$1:710,22
2252,25
03$
500
375,02
261,23
7767
8000
3699,20
48.36,87
7«6J
5000
2608,00
3217,*v4
10325
1000
511.52
.359,80
10793
3000
1579,53
1066,20
4146
1000
5.33,90
685,93
12410
1500
410,93
623,24
Many more cases with similar results and
names can be furnished to those who will favor us with

pany.

NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE.
n
dtf
aug20

At the ofcl

Cull*

HOOFING SLATES,
and

of

bestow

man can

on more

No. 143 Comiuercial Street,
Where they will continue the Ccncial Wholesale

Also, Roller Nkim,

...

name

A

Photograph Rooms,
—

Notice.

-,u

SON,

Bough and Finished '“Backs”

112

fi, HASKELL.
fob 4 d2w

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

IN

Sole

New

Tbe gentleman wlio owns this
explosive
name has not yet been discovered.
Whether
his patronymic is spelled with an e or an
i,
McCracken or McCrackiu, nobody appears to
know and nobody cares. The newspapers
follow their various fancies, and our fancy is

Dividend!

Grand

Year’s

dtf

FIRE!

THE

CORNER

will

conducted under the firm

be

Groceries,

&

Crop

Streets,

uToTdOW NES,

this

RICHABUthOKyttml the

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak

Congress

MERCHANT

1?I©
hfcb
«lay retired from the
linn of M ORGAN, DYER & CO, in favol* 6f Ri
AP.
M.
business hereafter

PORTLAND.MAINE,

Half

Removed to

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

I1ANKELE,

1867.

KUAN

PORTLAND,

DOW

Ac

Copartnership

Foot ot Exchange St.,
_

Law,

Patents,

$500,000

1867.

tlcCrnckt-n.

York.

VVT1LL be made on the first ot February next.
M Those who insure at this time will derive the
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to
the sum insured, or may be used in payment of fuIt is the best
ture premiums.

Office 79

of transacting a

M.

Long Wharf,

ia26dP.w*

at

Solicitor of

OF

OUT

No* 33 ioitauercial Street.

Portland* Feb. 1,

STEVEXS,

W. I. Goods and

PEARSON,
Gold suid Silver Plater

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

authorized to settle the

are

formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell & Chase..
J. C. STEVENS,
JOHN N. LOUD,

T

WHOLESALE DEALERS

M.

A L.

CLIFFORD,

Oornar of Brown and
jal6

AT

HUDSON, JR.,

IVo. :j

II.

Has

Wholesale Boot and Shoe Bnsiuess,
S.’ore

CLOU11MAX X

Nothau Cleaves.

n

for the purpose

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Law,

And

limitation.

HohIusII

MTBVBK8, ViOBD

doin

11 T I

A

MOV

Counsellor

A copartnership has tills day been formed between
the underiignud, under the firm name of

BROKERS,

Commission Merchants,

E

IV.

concern.

and

J. B.

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

J. C. STEVENS,
JVI. E. HASKELL,
A. E. CHASE.

*0. 178-Fore Street.

^

day by

Sto caiM Jk

affairs of the

n\ 11. wood d' sox9

STURTEVANT,

PORTLAND,

expires

and Water Closets.

No. a7 litilia Street, Boston.

GENEML

Attorneys

OF

POBTLANU, MAINE,

Whore they will be pleased to sec all tlioir former
TUaiomers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

removed to Clapp’s New block.

name

BROWNS & MANSON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

(Opposite the Mark el.)

CHASE, CRAm

copartnership heretofore existing under the
tirm
THE
of Ntevcuw, lla«kcll & C'hane,
this

—AT—

NEW mi THING ON 1,111 F ST.,

O’DONNELL,

COR.

R

the rate of

at

New

Qro-

Copartnership Notice.
!

SHAW, Proprietor.

JAMES

VARNEY.
Feb7dlw

Portland, Jan. 28,18C7.

(TIIKIIIH.I.,

janl5 lm

a

SAWYER,

ABEL
F. W.

work in that line done in the best manner.
All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
fhO. ISO TORE
Me.
ST.,

Furnaces,

Produce,

Saturday Morning, February 9,

Assets, $18,000,000.

Cash
Increasing

Another

5—dtt

Has

rerieft' Whip and Family Mlorcft, and will be
happy to receive the patronage of their friends and
the public.

Nlaower ISaika, WumIi
IIoivIm, Brnw and Nilrer I'laled Cock**.
Every description of Water Fixture tor Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships. etc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly oil hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tiu UooliuB, Tin I'ouduclorM and

be found iu their

Can

Pomps

full stock of

PORTLAND.

Counsellor at Law,

prepared to receive on Consignment, ProdFifth* liunabrr. Wood. Hark,&c,,
a

St.,

Notary Public 4k Commissioner of Dce«ln,

are

They will keep

PEAKCE,

_Jan^_

and dealers iu

Stoves, Ranges

And
uce

135 Middle

New

Ot

it e m o v a l

Varney,

General Commission Business,

Portland,

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers

Force
Warm,

Manufacturers ot

FUKNITURE, LOUNGES,

MAKER

February

un-

Head of Burnham's wharf, for the transaction oi

Law,

B L IT M B E R

.

t'ougrexN Hired.

A.

C.

No. 55 Commercial Street,

AIK.

DOWTJpT;

WILLIAM

&

copartnership

a

great

run

such arguments as these, I shall
speak „r
their origin, the influence they have exerted
and their injustice.
the 1 ^
And first, their origin. It is related of an
lion.
old seaman, who made a Considerable
Mr. Mill—I desire to enquire ol the
display
gentle- 1 of tlie
knowledge he had gathered iii his numan irom Maine |Mr.
Lynch] whether he
knows of any estimates having been made b\ ^ merous voyages, that he w as asked by his little son, wheie the lushioiis eaun- from? His
competent parties as to the entire cost of these I
prompt reply was, from Doston; and wheie
This
fortifications.
proposed
proposition is to do the Jioston
folks obtain them'.* From New
appropriate 8150,000 to begin with. Now, I
ork, and the New Yorkers hum Paris. And
would like to know what amount it is going | lather,
where
do the Paris pet pie get them'/
to take to end this matter; how much we may
* st;ek of
knowledge was about
expect To appropriate for this purpose before j »»i.., Ill.:‘l1*?ui
making a desperate ellbrt. he
we get tnrough.
,ro,u l|ie Devil. Ami with
fair less
Mr. Lynch—I cannot answer Hiat question.
wc r:,,‘ trace tli
o arI do not know what is to t o the entire cost of KUinoiiN
""dimn of the Tienior rats- I
these fortifications. 1 suppose that with these,
,tlle
a
y’
s 11 to *he same
as other fortifications, tire engineer departsource, tlie
Devil.
ment estimates the amount necessary to commence
them; and the work goes on from year
"

PORTLAND.

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

To the Old Stand,

*|ATo.
£r
G.

established themselves at

And

i tr* Commissioner for Alaino ami Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

RI'Its,

and
:f»l

Hin

Sawyer

Wall Street,.New lark
City.

Lace Leather,

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Bnsincss,

Congress Street.,

rPli E Subscribers have formed
X dcr the firm name of

Helling,

and Counsellor at

Attorney

£

Ship Stores, Produce, and Groceries.

Hemp Hacking.

Fcblpoddu_PORTLAND,

Alsu lor sale

Belt

IN

N o w

with

a
of the system of
fortifications
151 "‘•ttimmdeterminedpart
ujion in 18*51.
\Vith these remarks, as the
matter has already been tuily explained, 1 leave

DAILY PRESS.

^REMOVED Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

(head of Castco street.)
JAMES M. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM It. ltlCKEY.
Portland, Feh. 6th, 1S67.
Feh7dlw

Melting,

•JOHN E.

and Rubber

No. 320

Packing, CTolhiug, Ac., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

Belling.

of Feather

>RTLAND.

llARBOUlt,

DEALKKS

HAS

At Johnson's okl place,

JAITNCEY COURT,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

Rlaiiutucturer

Boot, Shoe,

Fremium Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Hoyt's

CHINA TEA STORE.

copart-

a

carrying on the

purpose

dc.

P<

Humber

C'oiigrcNM .Si, Portland, Itlc,
One

Mattresses,

Kcl.5.111'_

Notice.

JOHNSON & DICKEY,
For the
of

Niram

IMIXTER.

INSURANCE

KEinOVALS.

fPHE undersigned have this Any formed
X nership uuder the tirm name of

C’lapp’« It lor b, Kmuehrc Street,

Lace Leather atul

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,

of
to

Glasses,

Spring J>eds9

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

303

in

TUBimiBE!

Leather

FRESCO

Copartnership

WALTER COREY & CO,

OB.

BUSINESS UAKDS.

COPAUTAIE1MUIP.

Ill isi\e *s ( AI(I)N.
'"

1.

droppeth

as

Lbi

I“bS“

■"

-Aneld gentleman

out
West, who was living with his sixth wife, said there
never was a
woman born Who could
survive a great while
liJ her °WU
Way ‘n erery°li»K “II the

time*

__

HEI.IGIOL'N.
—A beautiful house of
worship
the Baptist denomination in

dedicated

tbe 31#t
-The First Union
on

erected

Honltou

by
was

ult.

Meeting House In Farmington, now occupied for a Court House and
Town Hall, was erected in
1803, by the united
action of many of the
original residents of the
town. It was built
upon laud given by Mr.
John Cliurch, and now
occupied for tho common, Cemetery, and adjacent streets.
Rev. H. F. Miller in the
Gospel Banner, says
of the Dnbmpie Universalist
Society of which
Rev. J.W. Hanson, formerly editor olthat
paper is pastor:—'“The
is in a
Dubuque

Society,

prosperous condition.—The Sabbath school is
remarkably tine and vigorous, numbering 400
pupils. The vestry has been

lately enlarged,

but still remains too small. The
society is free
from debt, the Sabbath audiences are
good,
and the pastor is gaining the
hearts, not only
ot his owu people, but of citizens
outside of his

park Ik"
—llev. J.W. Keyes will be installed as pasof tbe Universalist Society i>i West Cam-

tor

bridge,

to-morrow evening, FebJOth.
—Rev. A. 8. Gorrish, of Newport In this
State, writes to the Dover Morning Hlar that a
revival is evident iu that place.
—It has been announced by the Atlantic
that the Russian government intends to build a Greek church in New York
f.r tho use of members of that communion
who may take up their abode in tbis country.

Telegraph

It Is a Very commendable project on the part
of that groat nation, and will be accepted as a
proof of tho confidence which is felt in our
professions of perfect freedom in religion, and
of

and impartial protection extended
ull in the exercise of their religious rites-

equal

over

the Russian government already has chapels
at Paris and Nice.
—The New York Poet has information from
Rome that the American

ai ms

have been hoist-

ed on the facade of Sir. Macphcrsou's house,
and the United States Legation archives transferred to the large room in it need by the American
congregation, so that Dr. Ly-

Episcopalian

is no longer in danger of being ousted, as
Messrs. Lewis and Williams have been.
in tbis
_The Methodist church of Mt. Holly
the last con
State has been increased during
of thirty memferenceyear by the accession
man

bers.
American missionary
—Rev. D. Thompson,
that tbe year has been
at Yokohama, writes
Good progress has been made in
prosperous.
modes of thought and
learning the language,
character of tho people. In piopor-

general
tion

as

their ability to teach is improved, their

are

of

communicating instruction
Hepburn liu.i kept his disoperation, with much good will of

opportunities

increased.

Dr.

and malice can invent. There is no word in
pensary in
the English language which seems to be so
the people; but bo Is obliged now to be absent
prolific m its renderings, and so unlading in
some months, at Shanghai, to print his Japanits resources as this word “nigger.”
Tlie second argument, the Inferiority of tlie I ese Dictionary. A number of promising puand mailing good
negro, is more f. s'lionab'e. more sentimental,
pils are under instruction,
more refined; it is I tetter adapted to ttic skejiThe people show less distrust and
progress.
tic of a philosophic turn of mind, ami its
that politihostility, and there is a probability
theology will whitewash the basest act of in- cal changes will be more favorable to foreign

justice.

Instead of attempting

a

direct answer to I intercourse.

U

Tin*

Flffl L'UI'lMltf of Momow wilh «»*•
The London Moruiug Post publishes an account of a curious ceremony performed at
Moscow on the 27tli of December last, when
the old Russian capital was for the first time
o
lighted with gas. At two clock a “Te Deum”

Auburn Murder.

chi

The full confession of Clifton Harris, of his
participation in the West Auburn murder, and
other important facts in possession of the au-

still withheld in furtherance ot
the ends of justice. The authorities and detectives are at work night and day, and the
confession will be given to the public as soou

thorities,

are

be done with propriety. The Jourthe prisoner talks lreely of the subject, and though much broken down does not
seem to have
auy realizing sense of his awful
Clime nor ot the terrors of hie situation. He
told a gentleman who visited him that he was
alone on the evening of the murder, in which
he drove to the city, and that he reached home
between 9 and 10 o'clock in the evening and
it
nal says
as

grand

can

the principal guests proceeded to the Kremlin,
where a platform covered with red cloth had

prepared, close to the cathedral of St.
Michael. At
halt-past four the Mayor armed
himself with a taper and
approached the nearest lamp, of which the
tup was already in the

hands of an aide. At the word of command
the tap was turned, the
gas was lighted, a military band began to play the national hymn,

and the music was continued until the whole
Kremlin was illuminated, as well as a large
portion of the exterior city.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “We do not

know what the quality of tin* Moscow gas may
be; hut if it is really worth thanking Heaven
for, the Mayor of Moscow may say or sing
with Pierre Dupont’s ultra-national winedrinker:

prisoner’s confession which is being confirmed
by important tacts now hourly developed.
was

[“Ah

in the

trunks,

ed the house where Verrill has been living and
made such investigations as he deemed proper
A public examination of the case will probably be made w'ithiu a week or two, or as soon
as the detectives finish the business they are
in.
_

The Political KcfonuM in Prance.
The Paris correspondent of the London Times
writes of the Emperor’s reform prospects:

judge

at present, the feeling produced by those changes is of a very mixkind.
ed
The satisfaction is by no means so
general as that with which the Decree of the
24 th of November, 1860,
enlarging the prerogatives oi the Legislative Chamber, was
hailed,
for it was really reform and progress. Moreover, it was all the more welcome that it was
njt expected; and it was accepted not
only f r
what it gave, but also for wuat it seemed topromise for the future. Doubtless there arc
some good things in the present measure, but;
the question is w hether the good is not balanced by the evil, it annuls what was already tried,
and which, on the whole, worked well; and in
giants what has yet to be tested to prove ita
value.”
The following gossip is floating about in the

The Fkencu Senate.—A Paris letter-writer says:—“M. Ingres is the one hundred and
thirtieth senator who has died since the foundation of the French Senate, and among those
one hundred and
thirty are fifty of the original
members of that body. The army has lost
nineteen marshals, who are members by
right
ot their rank; six
vice-admirals, and thirty-two

English press:
“It has been observed in Paris that the Prince
Napoleon has taken no part in the reformsjuRt
introduced by the Emperor. A week ago there
was even some talk of a quarrel between him
and his Imperial cousin. The Prince was invited to a State dinner at the Tuileries, hut retired before that meal was served. It seems
that he had discovered that his place was below that appropriated to the Prince Wasa,
who is now in Paris. In leaving the palace he
was heard to say to the
Emperor: ‘You know
that I cure nothing about etiquette; but since
you have introduced it, it is only right that you
should observe it.’ It is also observed that
neither the Prince nor the Princes Mathikle
were at the State ball, from which fact it is
commonly augured that the relations of the
Emperor are as strongly opposed to the changes
as the Empress herself is said to
Ik*,”

|

A Question.—The Boston Transcript thinks
there is one passage in Mr. McCracken’s lette
to Mr. Johnson, on our representatives abroad
which requires explanation.
“Wheeler,” he
Consul at Genoa, is a common
drunkard, and a disgrace to his country.—

The lower skirt must by no means touch the
ground, hut should be of sufficient length to
appear well when walking. It is composed of
eight breadths, the back and front being without, seam down the centre.
The front width
measures thirty-nine inches in
length, is tweninches
wide
at
tile
lower
ty-tour
edge, and
slopes on each side up to the waist, where it
oaly me isarm six inches. The back breadth
is precisely the same width, hut is forty-one
inches long. The three intermediate ones are
alike, being twenty-one inches wide at the
lower part,aud slope on one side up to three
inches. The breadths are sewed together so,
that the gored Bide is always nearest the back
of the dress. The upper skirl is composed of
eight smaller gores, and as in the lower skirt
the front aud hack widths are without scam
down the centre. These breadths are the
same in width, sloping
on each side
from
nineteen inches to the waist, which is but six
inches. The float breadth is thirty-one inches
long, and the hack thirty-three. The other
widths are tuirty-three inches long, and slope
from eighteen to three inches. The edge of
the upper skirt is notched or dentated
iutaucy
moths or designs.
For instance points with
the ends cut off forming
squares, tuffets,

When sober he abuses the President in the
hearing of everybody.” Why Wheeler should
seize the occasion of his being sober to abuse
the President, is the mysterious part of Mr.
McCracken’s revelations.
Dispatphes from

Washington yesterday inform

that steps
will be taken to find out what
letters, based on
the spy McCracken’s report, have been addressed by the State Depaitincnt to Messrs.
Hale, Morris and other persons whom he maNasby in England.—In a review of one of
Petroleum V. Nashy's books, the London Header

ground.
The

a complete directory of the merchants
manufacturers, etc., of that State, arranged alphabetically by business. It is a very useful
book for office and counting-room reference.

THE STATE.
1

—The trial of Mrs. Jane M. Swctt ofKennebunk for the murder of her husband is not
yet
concluded. The evidence, for the government

contents to

physicians for examination. The
five in number,
unanimously concurred in the opinion that
nothing in the appearance jf the stomachs of either of said children indicated that poison had been administered, or that death occurred in consequence
thereof. The verdict of the jury was
given in
accordance with this opinion.

physicians,

—Ahorse worth$700 was killed in Bangor?
Wednesday. He was passing, with some other fast teams, a load of wood and was crowded
into the snow. In the exertion to get back
opou the hard
track, it is supposed the horse
hurst a blood vessel, as soon thereafter he fell

down and expired.
—The Rockland Gazette has a report showing the number of barrels of mackerel inspected in the State of Alaiue for the year 1806. The

figures arc:—No 1, 32,871; No. 2, 6,537 5-8: No.
3,7,180 1-3; No. 4,18 1-4; total, 46,607 7-8. This
report shows a falling oil’ from last year of
about 8,000 barrels. There would be a much
larger deficiency, but the number of barrels is
made up by the increase of vessels,
I he AV hig relates how one
morning last
week a gentleman
on the river road in

rear-

ranged ; and that the personnel of the
navy is
weeded.

living

Sanford Conover in a New Character.
—The Boston
Advertiser’s Washington dis-

Brewer, discovered that his hen-house had
been visited in the night, and all his
flock,
about thirty in number,
destroyed. The next
neighbor lost about a dozen hens in the same
manner. They set a
trap for the thief, and
caught him alive. It proved to be a full
sized loupcervier, and his skin has been

patch says;—

f..Jhth.tri?' ot S.riIlf"r‘1 Conover, for perjury bey,sl,Kr’ 4of evidence taken w
'on"nitt««
has been
brought
,low
asserts that he is and aiw^v/w
to Jefferson
Davis, and
*
a I'l"t
w as tunned to obtain
talse
Davis in the
took charge of the
purpose ot having tlio matter fullv ...n p^eS!
*
the ..roper time. He has
is heheved, are paid
by rebel
mas

intot>uu r‘
Vonover

ed in offset for the the hens.

*friTd

'“P'^g

—The

ablecoL*. 'wT‘

est

sympaUdL^“

for

A Theatrical Manager
Challenged By
Editor. A despatch from
Toronto, C \Yr
says .T, Boss ltohinson, editor of the
has challeged J. C. Myers, manager of the

nnse

The
toni

JRoy-

Lyceum in that city, to mortal combat.—
The fight was to take place Thursday. The
quarrel gr« w out of some remarks which
appeared in the columns of the

Telegraph.

A Stiff
Breeze.—The Cincinnati Gazette
states that a
hoy thirteen years old was blown
f "" '* ,r
‘in "f cars
while passing from one
car to another
Ti
llle accident took
place on
r

ington corri*,Kpondant8

Senat,

stab*

that

\i

cog^

left,respectively

—A

in-

U*1“
,,

opportunism

Wade and Fessenden
den
?rc named for the position.

playing

fraternity.
gentleman who takes common-sense
of
views
things, being recently asked his
opinion of a poetic individual, replied: “Oh
he is one of those men who have
soarings alter
the infinite, mid divings after unfathomable

an*> the

will resign his
position as
ate in season to
give an
h.s successor. Messrs.

most

the right and
holding a hall aud hat. In the centre is an
American eagle, and the whole is
interspersed wjth
the emblems of the

..

the

Republican

ins

tame upon

..

of

our eastern ice cutters against llluecompetition in the Southern markets.

says the protection the IJofineed is a prohibitory tariff on the
east wind, and we
hope they may get it.
—Mr. A. J. Garvey of New York has
complet.
e 1 a design for a coat-of-arms for
the base ball
clubs of the United States. It is an
alto-relievo
in plaster of Paris, five feet six inches
in height
aud presents two figures in full

Telegraph'

The President

Springfield Republican says “the coolthing out iu the protective line is a petition
a
duty on imported ice. It is wanted to

protect

An

Ha,lr0a'1snow”
w> escaped without

accept-

VAKIl'/l'IKS,

bus.nesjfoTthe

the

T',,e

there.
—Two intant children having died somewhat
mysteriously in Lewiston an investigation of
the case was made before a coroner’s
jury who
submitted the stomachs of the infants and their

A Paris letter in the
Independence
Belue states that a strong belief exists in Venice that a general
war, in which Italy will have
a great part to
play, may bo expected to break
out at the end of the
summer of the
present
yeai. In support ot this view, letters from
Italy
are cited which state tliat
extraordinary activity is observable in all branches of the maratime
service; that the fleets are constantly being exercised; that th« fort* are being strongly fortified; that tie Administration is

boy fading
jury#

the 2d.

three days, the first of the week, looking after
the alleged past irregularities of the Post-Office

Italy.

i„„

river,

our Country, of its
subsequent struggles, and
of its final permanent estib ishment.”
—The American says an agent of the Post
Office Department was in that town, two or

(Gheraniita.’’Ud

lndtananolis

case.

ijjgt. by Orison Call, Instituting offinumber of members at present is 40
“-The Ellsworth American recording the
death of Mrs. Sally McFarland at the age of
nearly ninety years, says: “One hundred years
ago, the father of the deceased with other pioneers made a clearing in the then wilderness
of the present town of Hancock, where she
was born, and has ever since lived.
During
her life-time our nation has passed through
its three grand epochs—that of the
Revolution;
the war of 1812, and the Great Rebellion of
1801. She was thus cognizant of the birth of

on

cer.

the reto Fort

al

Thursday

and the prosecuT\,e report of
evidence for the defence is yl0t received.
A lodge of Good
xemplars was instituted
in Lllsworth, or tile East side of Union
on

ting attorney rested the

f*Vw,ot th,e, ^trsepolktan

the

completed

was

Story from the Jkavt.
The Fall Mall Gazette says
“An astounding letter has been received
by
the i* re rich Minister ofFublic Instruction from
M. De-jean, who has been sent
by the French
government on a journey of scientific explorations to India and the Persian
Gult, aud who
dates Irom Ahushehr
(Bendershthr), a seaport
on the east coast of the
Fersian G ulf.
The
discoveries he reports to have made are of so
extraordinary a nature that we scarcely like
to repeat, them without further
confirmation.—
They extend from the oldest times to the Alexandrine period, and from the Arians to Buddhism.
He speaks of having discovered antcoansent idioms (tani/ues paleo-ariennes) ‘still
between
K .tanner and Afghanistan by
spoken
the mountain
tribes,* anil he undertakes to prove
that these languages have a more direct connection with me European
languages than
Sanscrit,’ In the Fersian Gulfhe lias followed step by.step’ the
voyage of Nearchus, the
commander of Alexander the Great’s
fleet,
who (in 33a) sailed in about five months from
the mouth of the Indus to the Fersian Gulf
and fragments of whose
voyage are preserved
ill Ariau.
Near Ahushehr M. Lejean has
discovered, according to his report, two ruined
period, viz., Mesam'**
u‘
chus

iSievirm
evident

Register

courts,

A Curious

being careftiUy

Massachusetts

for 1867,
published by Sampson, Davenport and Co., 47
Congress street, Boston, contains in addition
to its record of State and County officers and

brought

being

savs:

If we are happy to assert that Air.
Nasby
writes batter things now than auything in this
volume, the education excepted, we must also
remark that he does not scruple to draw upon
material already used. But this and all other
peccadilloes we stand ready to forgive to the
man who has helped most
efficiently to make
treason odious, and to unmask the rottenness
of a still unhuried part s ; and
who, together
with the great body of native
caricaturists,
whose instincts proved true to lilierty and loyalty when the rebellion tried them, lias taught
us that American
laughter, like the French, is
a great and powerful
thing, at whose explosions, as before 'he blasts of Joshua’s horns, the
battlements of wrong quake and tumble to the

tes, and many other inexplicable designs, that
fancy alone dictates. The tips of the points or
ends are generally finished with the
fringe or
jet trimming made on the material, with
bugles aud beads.

bear upon
moval of the
Delaware.

us

ligns.

slanting teeth, scallops, luzenge-sliaped ends,
graduated steps, the sharp point known as /bi-

to

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Anderson & Co.’s Hoop Skirl Factory.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
NEW ADVERT18 EM ENT COLUMN.
Military Order ot the Loyal Legion.

1

hut who never pay cash."—
—The following unanswerable political argument appears in a I’arkershurgpaper:—“Vote
for General Karns for Mayor, who was ten
years old before he either wore pants or

shoes,"

Hymn

582 was then sung,
“God of love who hearetli prayer.”
The resolution as to the duties of
youug men,
was taken up and remarks were made
by Rev.
S. P. Fay, of
Bangor, Rev. H. B. Ridgaway, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Rev. S. Baker, of Orono.
Hymn 175 was then sung.
“All hail the imwcr of Jesus’ name.”
Rev. C. Mlinger, of Skowhegan, chairman
of the committee on the future action of this

Store Wanted—A. Dresser.
Blindness, Ac.—Dr. Carpenter.
5-20’s Exchanged lor 7-30’s.
Fertilizers—Kendall & Whitney.
lee—J. K. Lunt & Co.

Camphor

Religious Notices.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Bey. Geo. W.
PasBoswortb, D. D.. ©I* Lawrence, Muss.,
tor of the Free street I»apustChurch, will preach in
that church to-morrow.

formerly

Second Parish Cnuitrn.— The Second Parish
Church and Society, by the courtesy of the First Parish, will worship in the Church of the latter to-morDr. Carrutlicrs will
row at 3 P. M.
preach. A contribution will be taken for tire Widows’ Wood Soci-

Convention, reported the following as the committee of one from each County to call (bounty
Conventions r
Aroostook—Rev. E. G. Carpenter, of Houlion.
Androscoggin—Rev. C. C. Cone, of Auburn.
Cumberland—Rev, Dr.Shader, of Po: Hand,
Franklin—Rev. Geo.Wingate, ol Farmington.

ety.

**APT,ST Church.—First. Baptist. Sabbath
^iR?F,o.ieert
School
to-morrow at 11 o’clock P. M., in the
looms of the Gill s
High School. Entrance on Cumberland S freer.
FmsT Parisii Church.—Rev: J. If. Senter, ot
Cambridge, Muss., will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow.
There will be vesper services at
7 o

clock in the

evening.

West Congregational Church.

—

Rev. Asa

Bullard, Secretary of tie Massachusetts Sabbath
School Society, Boston, is expected to preach at the
West Congregational Church to morrow (Sunday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Chestnut Street Church.—Rev H. B. Rhffeaway, ol Brooklyn, N. Y., will preach at Chestnut
Street Church, to-morrow (Sunday) forenoon and afternoon.

S. S. Concert.—There will be a Sabbath School
Concert at the West Congregational Church, to-morrow (Sunday)
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
Bethel Church.—Sermon in the forenoon and
afternoon. Sabbath School at 4) o’clock P. M. A
prayer meeting in the evening at 7 o’clock.
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Lecture in the evening, at 7 o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on Our Loid’s Work in the Unseen World.”
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Danibrtli
St., at 1) o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at
7 o’clock. Sea;s flee.
All are invited to attend.
Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day and evening at the
usual hours. Preaching by Rev. Joseph G. Smith, of
Lynn, Mass. There will be a Sabbath School in the
evening, commencing af 7 o’clock precisely. All Interested are invited to attend.
Spiritual Association.—Meeting at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at 10) o’clock A. M.,
and 2) o’clock P M., at, which some practical demonstrations of spirit communion will be given through

medluiusliip of M. C. Barns. All are invited.
Temperance.—Sunday evening temjicranee meeting, at Sons of Temjierance Hall, Congress Street,
The
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock.
the

public

aro

invited to attend.

THE

COURTS.

JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRESIDING.

Friday.—Ann L. Corliss, libellant, v. George L.
Corliss. Libel for divorce, Cause desertion. Divorce decreed, and custody of minor child awarded
to libellant. Davis & Drummond for libellant. No
appearance for libellee.
Thomas J. Redlon, libellant, v. Eliza Rcdlon. Libel for divorce. Cause desertion. Divorce decreed.
H. J. Swascy for libellant. No appearance for libellee.
Tho oase of McKcene v. Phi I brook, for malicious
prosecution, reported yesterday, occupied the entire
day. The testimony was all put in, and Mr. Cleaves
made the argument for the defense, and Mr. Swascy
for the plaintiff. The case will be given to the jury
Saturday morning.
There will be no more jury trials this term.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Patrick Nee, Ellen McCarthy and Jeremiah McCarthy, onscarchand seizure processes, paid

$22.26

each.

Thomas McCann, for larceny ot bank bills to the
of $20, (he property of Daniel Mcban, was
sentenced to sixty days in the County Jail.
Samuel Tucker, for drunkenness aud disturbance,
was fined $5 and costs.
The execution of sentence
was suspended on condition that he leave for Boston
within twenty-four hours.
amount

Cfcriuiau

Canvraliaa.

SECOND DAY.

Friday.—At 8 1-2 o’clock a prayer meeting
was held in the vestry of the Chestnut Street

Church, conducted by Dr. Stockhridge.
of earnestness and ot interest.
At!) 1-2 o'clock the Convc ntion

It was

one

was

again

opened in the Church, President Harris presiding, who read the lG7th Psalm.
Hymn 300 was then sung by the congregation,
“Blow ye the

Prayer

was

trumpet blow.”
offered by ltev. Dr. Stockhridge,

of Portland.
A letter from Rev. Dr. Carruthers, regretting
that his ill health prevented his attendance at
the meetings, was read.
The topic of uniting Christians of different

denominations in labor for Christ was taken
np, and Rev. Dr. Thurston, of Searsport, was
the first speaker. He was followed Rev. A. Iv.
P. Small of Bangor, Bov. Dr. G. B. Adams of

Brunswick,

Rev. E. Martin of Portland, ltev.
Mr. Estes ol Limerick, 1L F. Durant, Esq., ot
Boston, Rev. Dr, G. "YV. Bosworth of Lawrence,
and Rev. Mr. Barstow of Providence.
United in singing Hymn <192:
“Let party names no more,
Tlie Christian world o’erspread.”

The Business Committee reported that a
committee of seven be appointed to consid er
and report to this Convention the best methods
for future action.
The recommendation was adopted, and Lite

President, having been authorized, appointed
the following as that committee: Rev. Charles
Munger, Skowhegan; Rev. II. A. Hart, Y armouth; Prof. A. S. Packard, Brunswick; S. .1.
Evans, Saco; Dea. S. D. Thurston. Bangor;
Hon. J. J. Perry, Oxford; J. A. Feuderson,
Portland.
The next question, “Does the Sunday School
institution receive that attention which its im-

portance demands,”' was taken up. Rev. Mr.
Fsnn commenced the discussion, followed by
Rev. A. K. I'. Small of Bangor, C. H. Fling of

Portland.,

Rev. Mr. Seymour of Great Palls, N.
H„ and Rev. Dr. Torsey, Principal of the In-

stitution at Kent’s Hill.
Dr.

Harris,

President, lieing obliged to
noon, made some appropriate

the

return home at
and eloquent farewell remarks.
ltev. Dr. Stockhridge, ot Free St. Church,
Portland, one of the Vice Presidents, took the
chair.
The Business Committee reported the fol-

lowing topics for discussion in the afternoon:
6. The suppression of intemperance (reported yesterday).
9. How can home evangelization in our State
be best p romoted?
10. Is it the duty of heads of families to

maintain family worship.
Afte r uniting in prayer with Rev. YV. H.
Fcnn, of High Street Church, tho Convention
adjoi lrned to aitcruoon.
afternoon.

At 2 o’clock there was a prayer meeting in
tt.ie vestry of the Church, conducted by Rev.
~\V. H. Fenn, of High Street Church. There

large attendance.
At 3 o’clock the Convention opened in the
Ohurch, Rev. Dr. Stockhridge presiding.
The 55th Hymn was sung:
“Appointed by Tiioe, we meet in Thy name.”
Prayer was offered by Prof. Packard of Bowdoin College.
A communication was read from Rev. C. F.
w as a

Allen, Pastor of the Chestnut Street Church,
in which pla.ee the meetings are held, explainthe cause of his absence on accountoi business in New York that could not bo
postponed.

ing

The Convention united in

Hymn:

singing

the 869th

closer walk with God."
The 6th topic, the subject of intemperance,
was taken up, and remarks were made
by Prof.
Packard of Brunswick, Rev. Dr. Shailer of
“O for

a

Portland,
Ridgaway of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant of Portland,
Prof. Hitrriman and Deacon Byron Greenough of Portland.
United in singing Hymn 731:
“O watcli and light and pray.”
The President then announced as the next
subject for remarks, that of Home Evangelization.
Rev. H. B.

Rema rks were made

Wells,

a

Rev. C. O. Libby of
lid Rev. Wm. Warren of Gorham.

by

The C ommittee on the future action of the
Convent ion reported, in part, as follows:
1. Tha ; Pastors and Delegates, as soon as possible afte T their return home, at a union meeting ol tht ? various Churehes, where it is practicable, g ive a full report of the doings and the
spirit ma nifested by this Convention.
2. Reel immendiug the holdinr; of similar

County Conventions as

soon as

practicable.

3. Recommending that a Committee be appointed o f one from each County to call such
County t'onventious at such time and place as
may be d ecmed expedient
4. That; the delegation from each County during the recess of this Convention, before the
evening s ession, decide who shall be tfie Committee for their respective counties, anil report
to the President of the Convention, who shall
announce the names so presented, at till1, evening session.
5.
Jieaolyi'd, That we recommend the following as a Steite Central Committee, composed
ol a pas.',or and a
layiuau, from each denomination represented in this
oily, who shall have
charge of all. matters touching tlic designs of
this Convention, not otherwise
provided tor:—
Rev. Dr. Stoekhridge anil Dea. I. H. Coffin,
Baptist; Rev. W. H. Poin and Dea. X. R.
Hayes, Congregationalist ; Pastor ol Congress
Street Chui ch nnd Willi am Deeiing, Methodist; Pastor of Free Baptist Church, an d J. A.
Fendersou, Freewill Bapt ist.
The Business Committee reported as topics
for discussion in the eveni ng:
1. Question for discussion, How can the

mon of our chu rch es best advance the
of Cl »st?
2. Report of the Committee on future action.
3. Free discussion of
any subject or suggestion, relevant to the occasion.
The report was
accepted.

young
Cmse

After benediction by the President, the Convention adjourned te 7 o’clock ill the
eveni JigEVENING

At 7

o

clock the

j

|

discussion upon such subjects as were consonant with the objects of the Convention.
Rev. Mr. Holman, of South Berwick, spoke
of what young women can do for
Rev.

Christ;
Mr, Paine, of Mercer, on the beuefits to be derived from Christian Associations; Rev. Mr.
Morse, of South Berwick, on keeping the Sabbath; Rev. Mr. Wood, of Boston, on woman’s
influence; Rev. Mr. Cone, of Auburn, on
Home evangelization; John Neal,
Esq., of
Portland, on the duties of Christians; Mr.
Moore, of Auburn, on the duty of Christians
soldiers of the cross; Rev. E. P. Tbwing, of
Quincy, Mass., on the duty of maintaining

as

family worship.
Rev. S. P. Fay,

of Bangor, closed the discussion in a few complimentary remarks upon
the proceedings of the Convention, and offered a resolution of thanks to the railroad offiami corporations for their kindness in reducing the fare for attending the Convention;
to the secular press for reporting the
proceedcers

SESSION.

^onventiop reassembled.

Young Men’s Christian Association for calling the Convention; to the proprietors of the Church for their kindness in
open|J
ing it to the use of the Convention, and to the
the

kindness and

hospitality.
The resolution

was

are placed in a revolving
eylin ler,
and thus thoroughly
mixed; and to the mass
ot sand and lime is then added a sufficient
quantity of water to create a consistency of
mortar, and after a thorough mixing it is
“dumped” into the “mortar bed,” ami this application is repeated till a supply is accumulated equal to ten days’ consumption of the

adopted unanimously,

—concentrates the mass into* stone at the
rate of ten blocks equal to thirty bricks pinminute. The moment that the lime and sand
are

placed together, the chemical action des-

tined to form the solid rock commences and
does not cease till the entire mass is converted
into stone,taking its color from the sand which

embraces any variety of shades from white to
dark brown.
An experience of ten 3’ears lias
proved that
it constantly hardens by exposure to the most
extreme changes of weather, \|liich are essential to give it endurance and hardness. This
the most accomplished and able chemists now
find and assert to be a law of nature, thus establishing the all-important principle that it
hardens by every change of the elements, in
which important particular it is unlike many
of our natural stones which such exposure

ultimately

softens and

architects and

builders,—many ot whom are
material in first class buildings
Rev. Dr. Shailer responded in very happy !
as cannot fail to-enlist the confidence of jail
terms to the resolution.
who are interested in the introduction at a
Rev. Dr. Stockbridge made a few remarks in
mode rate cost, of a first class building materclosing the proceedings of the Convention. He ial.
Careful enquiry establishes the fact that
spoke feelingly and eloquently, and called up- the State of
Maine, and this nevjhborhood, in
on each one now, as
were
about to depart,
they
offers preeminent adv.mtages, for
particular,
to pledge themselves anew to the service of
the success ot the enterprise, from the very
their glorious Lord and Master.
great abundance, purity, variety, and beauty
The usual closing Hymn was then sung.
of its sands.
“Blest be the tie that binds.”
After uniting in prayer with Rev. Mr. PenDexter aud Newport Kailrerd.
ney, of Augusta, tile benediction was pronouncAre our citizens sufficiently alive to the tact
ed by Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, and the Conventhat there is a very sharp competition for the
tion adjourned sine die.
trade of Piscataquis county? And not withThe interest was kept up to the last moment.
out reason.
The village of Dexter alone Jiuys
It was greater, if anything, yesterday than it
of Portland already to the amount of $150,000
was on the first day.
It was past nine o'clock
a year.
Bath is bidding on the one hand, offerlast evening when the President stuped the
ing to help build a line to connect with the
debate; hut there were many others ready to Portland and Kennebec road at Pishou’s
Ferry
speak, and the audience would willingly have above AYaterville. Boston would readily furnremained.
ish $75,000 tor this purpose. Bangor is before
Tlie Young Men’s Christian Association of
the Legislature asking permission to loan
this city can congratulate themselves upon the
her credit for $500,000, to build a road train
auspicious circumstances which this Conven- Dover to strike the European and North Amertion, called by them, has evoked.
ican railway somewhere above Old town. Neither of these roads will furnish the most direct
Death of Paul Hall.—Our citizens were
and convenient outlet lor the produce and
painfully surprised, yesterday, by the anmanufactures of Piscataquis county.
The
nouncement of the ueath of Deacon Paul I-lall.
route to the Kennebec runs parallel to the
He had been for a day or two slightly ill of a
Maine Central, which furnishes ample facilicold, but no one who knew it but supposed he
ties for the required transportation. The route
would be out simn. But early Friday morning
to Bangor via the European and North Amerhis disease took an unfavorable turn, and he
ican road requires the construction of thirty
expired about six o’clock of that day. He was
miles of railway. On the other hand the Dexin his fi9th year. Mr. H. was born in Windham, in this county, but came to Portland in ter and Newport route is only fourteen miles
in length.
early manhood, and has been well known to
Now the simple question tor Portland merour citizens.
He had filled various city offices
chants is, if these competing routes are worth
acceptably, and was an active member of the
Board of Overseers of the Poor at the time of $75,000 to Boston or $500,000 to Bangor, is not
the shorter route from Dexter to Newport,
his death. He was a man remarkable for his
worth $25,000 to Portland? That turn remains
amiable character, and evenness of temper—
to be raised. The people along the route have
and by those qualities and a never-failing wildone what they can. Some of them have pledglingness to do a kindness to all whom he could
ed 25 per cent of their entiro valuation, to carbefriend, Bail endeared him toj-etiTVilizens genThere are $25,000 more to lie
ry this point
erally. No man was better known than he,
raised, aud that sum must lie raised here or
and no man in this city hail made, in his long
not at all.
If it is not raised, Bangor or Bath
residence among us, fewer enemies or more
will secure the prize which now bangs just
friends. His death will be 11 niversally deplorwithin our reach.
ed. Mr. H. has been au efficient member of
This is not scattering corn u pon tho waters,
the Third Parish Chureh ever since he came
to return after many days; it is an investment
to the city, and illustrated his profession by his
which is proposed. Responsible parties stand
walk. He leaves a widow, anil several adult
ready to contract to build the road for $287,300.
children. His funeral will take place on SunThe Maine Central Company have agreed to
day next at Chestnut Street Church. His refurnish the rolling stock and lease the road for
mains will be interred in Evergreen Cemetery.
thirty years at $18,000 a year. This assures the
stockholders of an annual return ofC 3-10 per
Cbinoliniana—The fashion in hoop skirts
cent, on their investment. Of course money
seems to change as much as any other article
is worth more than that, iu these times;
of ladies’ dress. The last fashion of
by rising.

now

wearing

short dresses for the street, has caused quite a
demand for small hoops,
Lo Petite,” two
yards and a half, being the style most enquired
for.
Audcrsou & Co., at their skirt factory
33.1 Congress street, have a full supply of tlies,.
small sizes.
Also a choice assortment of the

“Plastique Trail
This firm making

skirts for evening dress.—
a special business of skirts
and corsets, are able to offer advantages to their
customers, both in quality and price, which
cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Ladies requiring a skirt of any particular size or shape, can
have it made to order at one hour’s notice, by
applying at Anderson & Co.’s factory, 333 Congress

street.

Mbs. Manchester the celebrated clairvoyant physician is now at the Preble House,
where she may be consulted by all who are

suffering

from the numerous ills to which
flesh is heir. Mrs. M. lias performed eitraorilinary cures; in many instances where it was

thought patients were beyond cure. This is
indisputable. If her manner of determining
disease, and style of prescription partakes of
the marvellous, and is out ol the beaten track
of medical practitioners, prejudice and incredulity should not deter the afflicted from test-

ing

her system.

q

*

Mu. Editor:—Tlie recent reports in your
paper concerning the seizure of ale at my
store on Clark street, have created a false impression concerning my business, and are injurious to my character and trade. I desire,
to state that the seizure Referred to
small quantity of ale kept at my
House (in the same huilrtinS with my store) lor
I do not sell, and have
my own private use.
not sold or kept for sale any liquors or ale of
any kind since I occupied my present place of

therefore,
was

of

a

business

on

Portland,

Clark street, last May.
Samuel Robins.
Feb. 8,1807.

Runaway Accident.—Yesterday morning a
pair of horses attached to a pung, got frightened at the locomotive on the Commercial street
tTack, and starting at full speed ran into the
sleigh of Mr. A. Hobson. Mr. H. was in the
sleigh, and jumped from it as the team approached him. He was, however, struck on
the back, but did not appear to be much injured. The sleigh was badly damaged.
Good Templars.—The following were installed as officers of Lygouia Lodge, No, 138,1.
O. of G. T., of Cape
Thursday ev-

Elizabeth,

ening, February 8tli, for the quarter ending
May, 18(57: Tbonas B. Haskell, W. C. T.; Lettie M. Ayre, W. V, T.; William T. Small, W.
S.; D. Stewart Worster, W. M.; J. S. J. Skillings, W. F. T.; Walter Skillings, W. F. S.
President Harris opened tlie Convention
with singing the hymn
commencing
Blow ye the trumpet, blow.”

-Star.

We know the worthy President is fond of
good music, but he did not “blow the trumpet”

quite

so

loud ns the reporter of tbo Star repre-

sents.
Detention, lu
consequence of one of the
axles ot the locomotive
breaking at Etna, yesterday, the passenger and mail train on the
Maine Central Railroad, was delayed one hour
and a half in arriving here in tho afternoon,

and failed to make
ton train.

a

connection with the Pos-

every Sunday evening. Wo are assured by
the committee that able and interesting speakers will bo in attendance.

Wellcobk’s great German Remedy

recom-

mends itself to all who use it foi throat and
lung difficulties. Thousands declare it superiit.

to any other.

a boot, shoe, boudoir or librarv slipper
approach, for s' vie and excellence those f-t T. r~
Moseley & Co’s, Summer hi reet, Boston. The stock
comprises a grade of goods seldom met with, tebUdlt

hi the share of

using the

though

permanent investment could hardly
to yield a higher interest. An investment at a moderate rate per cent, with a
prospect of large, immediate and permanent
bo

a

expected

benefit to the business of the city, ought to be
attractive, and we believe will be if our business men consider the matter with their usual
ready appreciation. What is needed however
is prompt decision. Bath and Bangor are ac-

tive; railway communication in some direction
the country will have; whatever is don^ must
be done speedily. AVe understand that the
committee appointed by the Board of Trade of
this city and the agent of the Dexter and Newport Company will call upon our citizens within a lew days and bespeak for them a favorable
reception.

Accident.—Yesterday noon as our venerable
and respected fellow citizen Henry Goddard,
Esq., was walking in Mussey's new block, by a
misstep he fell into the cellar,

a distance of
It was feared that, as about
about ten feet.
eighteen months since he suffered a fall, dislocating his hip, that the second fall would prove

very serious injury. But his numerous friends
will be glad to hear, that the only injury experienced, was the straining of the vertebra1, and
a

that he is

Make

By Saving

Your
IilMK

and

he was
usual.

Your Waste Grease

little

son

dressed by Doctor Lamb, and he is now doing
well.
Personae.—Bev. Dr. Bosworth, former pasof Free Street Churoh, now settled over a
congregation in Lawrence, Mass., has been
spending a few days in the city, in attending
He will preach in
the Christian Convention.
tor

For

TROCHES ARE USED

Hingsrs

Freedmen’s Aid Association.
J. T. MoCobb, Treasurer.
Portland, Felt. 0,18ii7.

You will find it

so

by using

jaul—dlawtf

Eastern Packet Co.—Stockholders are reminded that the annual meeting of this corporation stands adjourned to three o’clock this afternoon, at the office of d. H. Perlcy, Esq.
G ever is selling a nice Parlor Croquet at
raffle, 13 Free street.

Perrins is

getting up something new in the
candy line—hanauua, pineapple, vanilla, strawberry ami molasses cream candies—pure fruit
flavors. Try it.

OisraftrM,

find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
Singing or Speaking, ami relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true tnerit, and haring proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, ami the Troches are
will

taken before

Crossman & Co.,
.KI5

Congress

Burnett's Florimei. closely resembles the odor
ol a rare and delicate Roquet of Uowers.
Burnett's Cocaine kills dandruff, dresses the liuir
perleetly, and roitders it soft and glossy.
Burnett's Cologne Is equal to the best imported. It
is put up in a neat and clogant style, and wins lor itself a favorite place on the dressing-table. Its intrinsic merits really justify the high reputation in which
it is held.
All Druggists sell them.
dec.KUy

Ami lie would advise those intending to

venieiitnwelves of his services to call early
to many patients in Portland and
j;!;'■rff,;r
>l:>v» heeu cured
kcncllttcd under his
as

*'

y1*"

con-

..r

Ji ,e’u
butartwdhiij't"..verse
"isu

«** their names made public,
with thuec interested.
miion at „*e„ Pkee. but
letters must
one
dollar
contain
to ensure an answer
Illlce hours, Sunday excepted,9 b.
12,2 to 51 and fii
to 7} o'clock.
l»r. C. is now at liable ford, where he can be consulted mill March 1st, lsfi7,
Icb'.klatxwlt
mo

WMM TIJLiaUBmsT
X

turn her land Pure Haw
Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons F. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Ltsli Fmidrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’* Poudrette.
-loo Barrels Fish Guano.

w\/\ TOWS
V "1/ 1’hos. of

Bone

gfi^For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by

KENDALL
r.

WHITNEY.

ft

b b, mr.

Plans
_

5-20’»
EXVUml JY U E O
7

-

3 O
—BY—

W. H. WOOD & SON
Feb 9—dJw

MILITARY

OUDKU

—of Tine—
In Yarmouth, Feb. 8, Elder Nicholas (i. Reed, ol
Old town. and Mrs. Martha E. Severance, of Baili.
lu Damariscottu, Feb 3, Win. B. Seavey, ol Bristol, aud Airs. Sarah *1. Merry, of D.
In Stockton, Jau. 23, Joliu C. Plii’bronk and Lovev
H. 151aisl.ll.
Jn Rockland, .Tau. 31, Calvin N. \Va*ta,ol Thomaston, anJ Martha A. stover, of St George.
In Vinaihaven, «lan. 28, William Vnial and Mrs.

than other articles.

only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
aud do not take auy of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kvehwiikru
Dec 4—d&wtiiu sn

Melissa Dyer.
In Vinaihaven, Jau. 31, William Warren aud Mbs
Mary J. Harson.

the United Stales.

Loyal Legion of

HEADQUARTERS CoM M

A NDEUV No.
State of Maine.

1, I
I

Special Order No: 1—
Comiuandery No. 1 will

meet at the Preble House,
at 3 P. M. Per Order,

Portland, February 9th,
J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Coiunuuulery.
lebif—It
B. Mi:krill, Recorder.

Charles

STORE \\\1.YTER
COLGATE A CO.’S,

DIED.

WINTER SOAP.

In this
88 years.

Recommended for Chapped Mauds and for

general Toilet

use

during Cold Weather.>*

may
dealers.

all druggists and fancy good
sNdcc24tofeblO

^

city, Feb 8, suddenly, Mr. Paul lfall, aged

[Funeral on Sundav aiteruoon, at 1 o'clock, iroiu
Chestnut Street Church.
lathis city, Feb. 8, Alico Fivdcrikn, daughter el
F. W. ami hll/a A. Bailey, aged « month*.
[Funeral on Sunday utleruoou, at 2 o’clock, from

It

■

be obtained of

No. 3t Hish

CHADWTCK

DBS.

&

FOGG

1

for Fan. y Goods, Watches, and Jewelry, either on Middle, Congress or Ex. -hange
Streets. A reasonable price will be paid for lixtures, and half a Store might lx* taken if agreeable
to a good party >u a good location. Address
A. PKF-MKK,
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real
uanie and location.
felMldw *

SUITABLE

Camphor Ice.

s reel.

In Sidney, Jan. 12. ol conjotloii ol the lungs,
Mains’ Pure Elderberry aud Cur- Jeremiah
Merrill, JLsq., formerly ot Portland, aged
j
! 89 years.
rent Wines.
In Boston, Feb. 7, suddenly, Arthur S. C.( sou ol'
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
Samuel M. and Mary F. Smith, lormeily ol Portland,
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W \VMj*aged 3 years 1 mouth.
pie
Co., II. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
in West Poland, Jan. 30, Mrs. Silence, widow of
Stan wood aud J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2t»Ndly
the late Barnabas Mynck, F*|., lorniei ly ol Hebron,
aged 19> years.
REMOVAL.
In Belmont, Jan. 15, Betsey Cnnniiighani, aged
75 years.
In Knox,

Dec. Id, Mrs. Linda M., wile of K. K.
Yose, aged
In Stockton, Oct. 28, Annio M. O aged 8 years 5
month*: Dee. .5, Angie AT., aged 27 years—idaughters

unrivalled quality maim factored by
Uo lor the lust ten years, we are now prepared to
furnish consumers and the trad**, in any quantity.
J. R. LUNT A CO.,
;>48 Congress St.
feb9d3t

O"

F ihe

same

T*1 VNO-F< )BTE !

Instruction Given outlie Piano-Forte

—.

have removed to
•lOl 1-9 CONGBEM8 STREET,

of Thomas aud M.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

111

the stoic of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dn. Ch adwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
Du. Fogg’s residence 28 High sLicet.
E^Frce Clinical consultations will he held on
over

Mondays, Wednesdays
M., for the poor.

Fridays,

and

from

Seventy-six pages : price 2f* cents. Sent to any adNo money required until tlie book is received,
and fully approved, it is a perfect guide to the
sick or indispose< 1.
Address Dli. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
JauJJxfly

dress.

read,

SICILLVN

HALE
IIAJ id

Miamiurc

ed to the

ever

fit

j

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nigiiss —We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the stundurd :uni invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which
article surpasses all knowu j.ie|*arations fur the euu
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly su|*creeding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
wlifeh is to produce costiveuess and other serious
diltieult ies; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all the .carful
mental aiul bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agon is, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
now

For I
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in
that the above
announcing

may be found for stile by all City
first class < 'wintry (froccrs.
Am Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, Iniing
among the best, If not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as wc.l as one of tlie most
agreeable Beveraget. Manufactured from the pure
juice ot the berry, and uuadultcrated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to tlie w ell, as a beverage.

Druggists and

To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for tlie sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists ami tirocerts buy and sell

WVNTAR’N

BAT.9AH

—OF—

CHERRY!

WILD

NEARLY

HAS BEEN USED

A

INCLUDING

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The

unequalled success that lias

attended the
cation of this niwd.cine in all ease* of

appli-

Pulmonary Complaints,

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in tlioir practice, some ol whom advise us
of the fact under thoir own signatures. We have
space only for the names ol a few of these:—
E.

Boyden, M. Dm Exetei, Me.

Alexander
R.

Fellows,

Hatch, M. D., China,
M. I>., Hill, N. H.

Me.

W. H. Weiib, M. 1>., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Aim\nam Skill.m vn, M. 1>., Boundbrcok. N. J.
H. I>. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters tVoui all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the balls ol Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the
fame and virtues ol WiNtnr’* KuInuui have exuttermost bounds of the earth,”
tended to the
without any attempt on our part to Introduce it lieyond the limits of our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLI Us SON. IK Tremont Street, Boston, ami soid by all Druggists and

generally,

Dealers

CrftACE’M CELEBRATED SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SOKES, BURNS, SCALDS, GETS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

CHILBLAINS, &c.,

&c

Halve!

Celebrated

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and iudauimalions, as if by uiagie; thu.- affording rettel and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box ; sent by mail lor :i5 cents.
SETH W. FOVVLE & SON, lHTremoiitSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists aud dealers gener-

a,fcbl'J. '66—is.vemiT.T.s*

weow

CURED
RHEUMATINiVI CURED
tbe PACK CURED
ERUPTIONS
HCROVULA CURED

plHI'EPHl

A

TREATMENT

MINERAL WATERS.
various ami often perni-

WITH

Do away with all your
cious drugs audquack
prepared with

medicines, and

STB UMATIC

use

a

PORTLAND.

DISASTERS.
Sch & gum. recently nshoro on Spr:ng Point Ledge,
has bceu repaired :unl will proceed to a Southern
port to ml lumber. Her cargo ol salt, which originally consisted of a out lOou bhds, was sold by auc-

tion far £1.15 per bird.
Br brig Plover, of Windsor, NS, at this port, has
had a new mamma t put in, ibe old one having been
badly sprung.
Scii Jas freeman, of Portland, has Leon receiving
ex ensive repairs, having new maiimuud put in, new
rigKiug. Ac.
Accounts from Bermuda state that vessels were
arriving there daily in dish ess. There were twentytwo in port morn or less damaged.
Barque ti Godfrey, from New York for New Orleans, went aslioro on Gingerbread Ground 20th nit,
where she remains. A pm tion of her cargo was got
out and taken to Nassau, NP. Wreckers were trying to get the vessel oft’.
Brig /Union Howell. Magune, from Turks Islands
for Portland, which went ashore on Dutch Island
a lew weeks ago, and subsequently got off and towed
to Newport, ban been repaired ami is waitiug orders
to proceed.
Laique Z .toff, faun Goreo for Boston, put into St
Thomas 2;td ult. In distress, having encountered
heavy weather and bad decks swept, spiunkaleak
au«l sustained other damage.
Sch Arthur Burton, Prohock, from savannah lor
Boston, which put into Nowin.i t with lot* of sails,
ami other damage, has completed repairs and will
proceed first t’llr wind.
Brig Gen Marshall, ot Belfast, from Mantua tor
Baltimore, arrived at Annapolis 4th inst. considerably cut up, having been in the ice in tin; Bay twenty

days.

Htcamer Equator, at Halifax from Portia d. lost
a locomotive off deck on the passage; the tender was
saved.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—CM lOtli, whip Garibaldi, At-

lew

baths

SALTS !”

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Perm’* Salt Manta, luring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient tor a bath. Directions arc attache* I.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 5tli, ships Man ia Grtculiet, Bates, New York; Harry Warren, Patten, from
Boston; brigOssipee. Mason, do.
Ar up 3ist, ships Oakland Mcrriman, Portland;
Pride of the Port, Jordan, hoinaston.
Cld 5th, barque Union, Anderson, Liverpool.
Towed to sea 25th, ship Mont Blar.c.
MOBILE—Ar 5th, ship Mary Emma Patten, from
Antwerp; brig Isabel Bcurman, Small Now York.
CHARLESTON-Ar 3d hist, ship II C Winthrop.
Stuart. New York.
Sid 3d, brig Jossic A Devcreaux, Clark, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 23th, brig W R Sawyer,

Ray, Curat oa.

FORTRESS MONROE—SM 4th, sch Active, from
Frankfort lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE— Cid 5th, brig Kate boater, Foster,
Savannah; sch Ada Ames. Murston, R iston.
« hi 6th, barque Agnes. Thompson, Rio Janeiro.
LEWES, DEL—Ar at the Breakwater 5th, brigs
I del I a, Irom Mai an/a*; Charlcna. from Mansanilia,
E A Bernai d, from Matan/.as, and Premier, from
Ponce.—all tor Philadelphia.
The Meet which has been detained here for some
time on account of the i e. started up the Bay morning ot the 4th, but returned again m the aiternoou,
unable to reach port.
NEW YORK—Ar Cth, brig Ncfmnsel, Tracy, from
Palermo; K M Heslen, ,tones. Mobile.
Cld 7111, shins Webster. Norris, for Sail Fr nelseo;
Alex Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool; barque Rambler. Packard, New Orleans; belts Lady Woodbury,
Sm.th. Portland: Calais, Bacon, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7tli, brig Giles Loring, Soule,
New Orleans.

BRISTOL—Ar 6th. sch Johu CTooktord, Jones,
Charleston for Fall River.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7th, sch C C Clark. Cummings, iuagua lor Portland.
Shi, brigs J McIntyre, and Hattie Ealon.
Sid 7th, seise Norah, O C Clark, amt V emlovi.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Scotland, Smalley', tram
New Orleans.
Chi 7th, sch F A

Bailey, Crosby, Jaemel.
ArUth, whip Sunbeam, Chadwick, tni Talcahiiano;
Sorrento, Wilson. New Orleans: barques Washington Batcher, Nickerson, Buenos Ayres : Mary E
Libby, Cardenas : brigs J McIntyre, Haskell, St

Marinis; Goo W Chase, Dunning, Cardenas; Hattie
Eaton, Brown,Grand Tui k; Ha/e, ilali, Charleston :
sell Rising Son. Jones. Savannah.
cld hth. brig Stock ton, Grillin, lor Cardenas; sch
Transit, Hawkins, Savannah
BELFAST—Ar Stall, sch D K Arey. Ryan, from
Boston.

Ar 2d, schs J P Merriam, Clark; Bcii.j Franklin,
Crockett; North Cain*, Hart; Sea Flower, Dickey,
and Forest Queen, .Marshall, Boston.
Sid 2d, sch Abbv Gale, Perry, Boston
ROCKLAND—Ar 4th, sell Rutli S HodgUou, Babb,
New York.
Sid 2d, sells James Henrv, Films, New York;

4th,

Cornet, Millti, Long lklautf.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar ill Liverpool 5lh inot, ship Calhoun, Paco, irom
New York.
Ar at SI Thnnins AM ult, barque Zotoff.

Luncooil.,

Goree, WCA, lor Boston, leaky.
Sid im Kingston, ,1a, 14th ult, brig Jas Murehie.
Mitchell,Old Harlmr. to load lor New York.
Ar at Moraut Bay, J, 13tli
ult, sch On*ario, Huntley, Maellias, via Kingston to load for New York.
At Montego Bay, J, llth uit, neb Kolon, Jasper,
ilneertaln.
At Cardenas 25th ult, barque Arizona, Conant, for
Falmouth, hlg; brig Lena Tlmrlow, Corbett, for a
port North of Hatteras.
At do 3Ut ult. brig David Owen, Chadbonrne, ior
New York. hlg. and others.
Arat St Johu, NB, 6th Inst, ship Juno, Berry.
Boston.
SIMIKFV.

Iht 16, In Gasper Straits, ship A moan, irom Manila
lor New York.
Nov I. lal IS, Ion 80 56 E, ship B raid. 19 days
from Galeaitta tor Ikwton.
Jan 2, lal 24 50 S, ion ‘2S 15 W, barque Henry Buck
from Boston ior Bombay.
Jan 2s, lat 20 lo, kin 67 50, seb Lucy Ann, from
Boston for West Indies.

These

INTERNALLY USE
“Strumatic Mineral Waters r
In lioUles of
a

nno

ami

u

Ual.

pints. One sufficient for

day's use.
generally.
fcgr*Sold by DruggistsStale

Bt., Boston; Baynt 1.1s,
*«.;M
Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

Morrill Bnm,
Pratt & Co, No. 100

Agents.

no2Uu»eo.l*wly

Valentines.
Valentine has made his depot this year as usual at the Bookstore of S. H. « OLES WORTHY,
Exchange St., where lie will bo happy to nvrlve his
Febtidlw
numerous friends.

ST.

TTTAREHOUSE
Tf
quire of
novldif

1^ Id rF

T O
OKI 4>>D,
O of tl»o

uud

Third

I'ourlfa

!
Nlsrim

Store Aitjoimny S ew Canal Hank,
8TRERT.

MIVDI.R

These chambers arc well adapted tor Law offices,
Tailors rooms. Millinery, Bonnet and small wares,
and Photographic saloons.
Apply at othcc 164 Fore street, between 12 M. and 1
P. M.daily.
Fcbtfdli
If. il. Til OH AN.

New Store—Just
BLUNT

Open.

POSK,

&

Buildors Hardware Nails,Glass, Wooden Ware

wood, Liverpool..
Cld 7th. ship Western Empire, Grozicr, Uverpool.

MAIN*’ ELDERBERRY WINK
nev 27 s N d&wtf

thorough scnoiar, ami have no doubt that those
who ciiijijoy her will be lully satisfied.
U. S. EDWARDS.
Feb 8—dltf

a

DEALER* IS

Barque Triumph, l'arker. Boston.
8<‘ti Abide, (*»f Boston) Luring, Mobile, 13 du)a.
Sch Norah, (of Portsmouth) Locke, Mobile, li> days
Sch Nellie Mar, Poster. Kiixab thport.
Sch Helen Hustings, (Br) Brannon, Providence, to
load lor St »lohu, NB.

SAN

PORTLAND, March 12,184iU.
I very cheerthlly recommend Miss ELLA liONNEY to the public as a Teacher ol the Piano-Forte.
Having h> eu a pupil ol mine, I c in testify to her lxing

jNTEWS

Fridnv. February S.
ARRIVED.

public.

^hlriiuinlic Nulls and Nlruiuatic Minalci H, just received and tor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 88 Commercial St.
no24s»eowd&wly

article

OF

present-

ei*al W

named

llot.D HOU.10.45 I'M

I High wafer.2.45 I'M

| MARINE
PORT

Price $1.00
BST^Givo it a trial.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
B3T*For sale by all druggists.
tcCd&wlwsK

Long Sought

DATE.

Aluuiutic.February 0.

Sun ri^es.7.0*;
Sun bet.».RJ25

Makes tlie Hair Smooth and Glossy!
It does not stain the skin!

itselt the best pn'iiaration

FOB

if ljf.

■■■■

—

Renews the Hair!

EL3P- Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color!
Prevents its falUng off!

It lias proved

■

FKOM

Ilonney,

•No. M l ist O

9
9
9
II
15
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Fob 13
Nova Scotian.Portland_Liverpool.Feb 18
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Feb 18
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 18
AragO.New Yarn. .Havre .Feb 18
City Washington.. .NeW York .Liverdool.Feb 18
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 20
Baltic..,.New Yrork. .Bremen.Feb 21
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Feb 21
South America... New York..Bio Janeiro... Feb 22
Helvetia.New Y ork. Liverpool.Feb 23
liermaun.New York.. Bremen.Feb 23

jao28*NiUf

-by-

KUu

MIhh

Ucudail.

""

Columbia...Now York. .Havana.Feb
Damascus....Portland.. ..Liverpool.Feb
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Henry Chauncey. New York.. A spin wall.Fob
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb

1 to 5 P.

BENEWER.
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILLVN
RENE VVER.

1

NAME

“Family Physician,”

HALL’S VEGETABLE

A.

UEPA RTIJRB OF OCEAN STEAMERS

nil. s. S. FITC H’S

“

street.

—

CV1 TmlRIin,
A*

MAKKIED.

Obtain

BV

An article of sterling merit is Dr. Chanssier’s “Empress" for the hair, warranted by

(T. m. Hotel
diseases of the

-FOK-

Public Spen Iter*

universally pronounced better

the

at

upon all

AND

—

Tougli**, Coliln and ( ouxiim|ilion,
Try the old mid wi ll known YJUCkKTAHIjKC
PtJEiVION A K V It A
VI,approved mul used
by our oltlat aud must celt bran d rUysicia.Hn lor Ibrty
years p;i*t. (let the genuine.
REED, CUTLER ft CO., Druggist*,
(kc2l6Nd&w(iin
Boston, Proprietors.

WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

and

April l«l,

Eye, Eaa*, Throat

Cold,

aud Throat

In* consulted

ran

periccl

Hionrhifia, A*ihnin, Catarrh, Con-

draco’s

ter

s

GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

Free Street Church to-morrow.
Card.—The Portland Freeilmen's Aid 'Association gratefully acknowledge the receipt
of twolinndred dollars from the Hew Glouces-

LOZKNG Ii

Throat,

L

u

Will Kduni to Portland March 1st,
And

rescur^,

Couffli,

THE THROAT, LURCH* AND CIIENT,

Accident.—Yesterday forenoon

rvUltlNG DR. CARPKNTKR’M late visit
i<> l onl;iii«| which cl—od Fel»
1st, H4» ^reai a
of jtersons deterred
consulting him until the
latter port ot his stay, that
many were iniahie to <lo
so, his time being fully occupied.
To accomnuxiate
those and others dcsiious *>t consulting him he

until

j

day to astonish the citizens of this city, with a
benefit that will surprise them; look out for an

of Mr. Powars, while engaged in sliding, came
in contact with a sled uii which another boy
was coasting, and received a severe gash in the
side of his head. The little fellow was taken
up for dead, but after a while he rallied, and
His wounds were
was taken to his home.

Banuok.

can

Now York markets that trade begins to revive
in the metropolis—goods again on tlie rise—he
has purchased heavily and promises at an early

favor by giving notice to the underWooniiuitY Davis.
signed.
Portland, Feb. 9,1807.

druggist,

w O B M

lull ■cuzn, Whooping Cough, Croup.
I.tvcr Couipliuuin, brouchiiiH,
DiMrulty of Brrathiug,
A*thiua nuil every
nflflrciiou of

a

CsitillTll S

FEbLOII’N OBMIINjii,

Salt M’fg. Co’s

CENTURA,
With the most astonishing success in curing
AVk understand from Fitzgerald “'the hoop,
Cough*, Cold*, HMawarw, More Throat,
skirt man,” who has just returned from the

confer

UIUIIBIIBV,

|
|
[

HALF

AVanted.—A colored man. from Virginia,
for fifteen years a private coachman and house
servant, wants employment. He has the best
of recommendations as to qualifications, and
character. Employment at low wages would
be accepted. Any one wanting such help will

4'ol.U.

Manufactured by

BAPONIFIEE.

with his strong and vigorous
get over it. Last evening
very comfortable and as cheerful as

mansion.

.T"111ii,r

with confidence {mint to FELLOW’S
\\,rE
remWtiRAl L<iZENGES as the most
V \
lor
tlu*se
troublesome i»estH, INTESTINAL
edy
Wt »UAIS. Alter years «d careful exjionineiU. success
has crowned our efiortH, and we now offer to the world
(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
a confection without a single fault, being bale, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of cuh>uicl enters their coinjtoSIlion,
CONCENTRATED LYE.
They may be used without further preparation, and
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
t hildren will eag«'rly uevotn ail you
at any lime,
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
give them, and ask tin more, They never fail in ex*
Directions on each 1k>x.
Worms
from their dwelling place, and they
For sale at all Drug ami
|telling
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
Grocery stores.
is not afflicted with w or ms.
when
tie
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
Various remedies have from time to time, been reIT’Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Kali I commended, such as calomel, oil of
wormseod, tiu pManufacturing Co’s Suponifier.
no!7ttNe«>d&wly cutiue, 4&c., producing dangerous, and sometimes tatal
study and exconsequences. Alter much
(■erimeuts, cuthiacing sevciai yeatw, the proprietors
A
or
A
of Fellow’s Worm Ijozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, surd posiA Sore
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the tviciub. but act t>y making their dwelling place
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
of the genuineness oi these lozenges, the analysis ot
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
Hallowed to continue,
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejtared
Alossrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
by
Irritation mf the Lungs, n perfree from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasniMtl Throat Dincun})
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
or ConMUiuptioa9
Assayer to the State of Mass.
*2
* cent* per Hoi ; Five for Afl.
Price
is ofi.cn the result.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
BllOWN’S
Boiauic lfcjmt, 10b Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent lor the United States, to whom all ordeis should l*e tnldrcssod.
BROIHUIAL
TROCHES
Uf^Sold bv dealers in Medicines everywhere.
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
ocuWeowthn.s.v
u

to soon

early bulletin from the indomitable hoop skirt
man.
His headquarters will be at the “Mart1”
on Congress street, opposite the Chadwick

-AND--

nuiuiMT

...Ml all
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aak by all
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Dcafiiegg,
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can

MINERAL BATHS AT HUME.

It will be seen that the Sunday evening
temperance meetings still continue to bo held
at Sons of Temperance
Hall, Congress street,

or

___

Mumptivc

the stone at their oihce,ou Free street, together
with such testimony from prominent chemists,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

nothing

our

chants, —is now visiting Portland, with a view
to the formation of company for its manufacture in this vicinity and through the
courtesy
of Messrs. H. J. Libby, & Co., has samples of

RBW aim i:i; riM:«i:Ai>.

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best m the world.
only true ami perfect hyt—lltirmless, Keliuble.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
du s.
Natural Black or Blown. Remedies the ill
effects of had Dyta.
Invigorates the hair, having
it suit and hcaniitul.
'J he genuine is signsd WUliu!che/or. All others are mere uuitatioiiH,
Ui'j*
ana should be avoided,
bold by all Druggists and
erUuncrs. Factory *1 Barclay street, New York.
*
w“rr °* u
IT
ouuieriril.
November lu. labb. dlysn

HrjT'Frendi, German and American Corsets irom
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—-fljf d3iu

disintegrates.

We are very happy to call the attention of
citizens to so valuable an enterprise, and
say that Mr. MacGregor,—well known to inaity
of our most influential and reliable mer-

i;s.

The

75 cts to

NO

hardened steel; and the machine by an action
similar to that of a pile driver—by repeated
blows of a loOO-pound hammer faced with steel

CO.’S

333 Congress St, above Casco.

machine.

mass

A

SPECIAL NOTH

HOOP-SKIRT factoryl

slacked,

which latter element forms the
bond which binds tbe whole mass
together, as
with hoops ot steel. The material thus
prepared is then l>3’ machinery—allot which is simand
ple
strong—fed into moulds of any desired
size and form made ot iron and lined with

8G8 was sung.
pants the hart for cooling streams.”
The President announced that the remainder of the* evening was to be dt voted to free

citizens of Portland tor their

as

“silicate,”

“As

to

Building-Block Company,” New York, are
follows: Say DO bushels of clean, sharp
sand, and 10 bushels of powdered lime, un-

ANDEKSOA

cau

of matter thus prepared, the “exhaust steam” from the boiler is applied by
means of iron pipes which are distributed
throughout the mass, the effect of which, added
to that ol the lime, is to form a new element,

Hymn

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Arlalieiul Nlour.

Our attention has recently brou called to a
•new and, as it seems to
us, a very excellent
building material.
Its component parts, and mode of manufacture, secured by letters patent to the “Auieri-

To the

Hancock—George Blodgett, of Buekspm t.
Kennfebec—Rev. John Dinsmorc, of Winslow.
Knox—Kev. J. Iv. Mason, of Thom a st on.
Lincoln—IHy. George E. Street, of Wi asset,
Oxford—Hon. J. Perrv, of Oxloid.
Penobscot—Kev. A. k. P. Small, of
Bangor.
Piscataquis*—C. H. B. V/oodburv, of Dover.
Sagadahoc—Ih v. C. Packard, oi Woolwich.
Somerset—Rev. C. Monger, of Skowhegab.
Waldo—Rev. J. E. Adams, of Se.irsjtort.
Washington—GtMjrge Peab siy, of Eastport.
York—Rev. S. Hayward, of South Berwick.

ings;

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

says, “the

wearer:—

president,

fill the post of Grand Referen-

centre,has been offered it. He declined, as be
prefers retaining his command, and naturally
looks forward to the Field-Marshal’s baton.—
The post is, in fact, a sinecure’”

following directions for making this dress, The measures
are lor a medium-sized
person, but of course
must be varied to
suit the
size
of the

about the influences
tue President to secure
prisoners trom Tortugas

to

daire, left vacant by the death of M. Thouvenel. General Montauban, who commands the
great military division of which Lyons is the

The Short Walking
L uly’s Book gives the

.'-i -IIj anything

general officers. The number of ministers, or
persons who had been ministers, who died senators, is not less than seventeen. There are
now' five or six vacancies
in the Senate, four
having died since September last, namely: the
Marquis de Boissy, M. Thouvenel, the Marquis
de Larochejaquelein and Ingres. No one is as
yet named

Godey’s

The murdered dluiue Saldiers,
A Washington dispatch of the 7th
says:
Some further facts have recently come to
Mr.
Stanton’s
light respecting
connection with
the case ot the tour South Carolinians tbuuil
guilty of the murder of three Maine soldiers,
in October, lsijj. It appears that the sentence
ot two of them was commuted
by General
Sick es, and that Mr. Stanton, in view of the
opinion held by the Supreme Court relative
to the legality of
military trials since the close
of hostilities, suggested the commutation of
the death sentence of the other two. He
says
lie himsclt believes tin* murderers were
properly tried before the military tribunal and justly
convicted: hut it did not seem to him
proper
to recommend their execution in view of the
opinion he knew to be held by the Supreme
Court. He recommended the confinement of
the prisoners at Tortugas, hut afterwards
changed the recommendation to Fort Delaware.
He consulted with no one hilt General
Townsend as to the proper place of
imprisonment; recommended Fort Delaware because
he thought jt, on the
whole, the host of the
military prisons for that purpose. He never
for a moment anticipated that the civil courts
would undertake to interfere with them there.
AV lien the writ of habeas
corpus was issuod lie
instructed the officer iu command to make the
return
and
decline
to produce the prisproper
oners. He does not state what
orders, if mv
Were sent to the officer
by the Ai'ioriiey-Oeuat t*ie
instate*;
tlle
nor does

havenonc

tion of affairs in Spain:—
“The Revolutionary J uuta of
Madrid, though
compelled by the superior strength of the Government to hide their
proceedings
by all possible means, still contrive to
exist, and to pubusn
inflammatory proclamations. The last of
these was issued on New Year’s
Day; and it
80 ittlamous a Government as that
"our^>ons were not a duty, it would be
a-.as
difficult
to find words sufficiently strong to
characterize it.
Alter rehearsing the iniquities ot the Cabinet and the weaknesses of the
Cortes, the Junta commences a vehement
protest against the
further dominion of the Bourbons, and urges
the formation of a revolutionary association for
the purpose of bringing al>out their overthrow.
They appeal to the army, to the working classes, and to all who have suffered at the hands of
the present administration, and they promise
them that, ‘Madrid, hitherto abandoned to the
caprice of tyrants, shall not remain defenceless
a moment
longer;’ ;tddiug: “Our executioners
6hall be pursued into their very haunts, until
the hour shall arrive of their expulsion and
punishment. Let the people but follow us, and
before many suns have risen, we shall have rescued the country to the cry of “Down with the
Bourbons!” “Long live thie sovereignty of the
nation.”

Tuesday when arrested, or on Wednesday.
Wednesday he w7as little inclined to speak, hut
Thursday he talked rather more freely than
before. He gave the detective the keys to his
etc. The Detective subsequently visit-

one can

**

Spain.—The following extract from a Madrid letter gives a glimpse of the terrible condi-

on

as

Jc songc en remcrciant Dieu
(t*u'ils iPeii out pai oil Angle terra.*
1 think oi it, I ibank Clod iliat we

England.”]

in

Luther P. Verrill, who is
implicated in the
murder by the negro Harris,
appeared more
communicative Thursday morning, w hen visited at Auburn jail by Detective Blake, than

“So far

New AalvcrtiMcuicuiN To-Day.

been

went to his room, hut not to sleep—only to
await the appointed hour of midnight, when
he slipped out of the house in liis stocking
feet, his boots iu his hands, without awaking
K.eitlis family where he
any person iu Mr.
lived.
The Journal adds that Detective Blake, Officer Laughton and others are hearing witnesses
informally on the subject of the murder. They
have no doubt of the general correctness of the

The negro prisoner states that he
rebel army during the war.

sung at the gas factory, which was, moresolemnly cousecrated. Then there was a
banquet, after which the officials and

was

over,

Mr. A. W. Smith, of Portland, played a voluntary on the organ.
The Convention united in
Hinging Hyrnu 285,
“The Gospel, O what endless
charms.”
Kev. Charles
Morse, of South Berwick, led
in prayer.

POUTLAN D AND VICISITY.

To Rent*
Custom House Wharf.
EnLYNCH. BARKER «}fc CO,,

on

139 Commercial street.

HfEwry style of Job work neatly executed at
this office.

DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS, and ( AUDENTICKS* TOOLS in Great V ariety.
On Middle, between Hampshire A' Franklin Sts.
J a*. P. Blunt.
.Jas. A. Foss.
ja-4d3m*

Bricks and Foundation Stone
EOJi

SALE!

/ Yi W k CISTERN BRICKS,
/\m f 150,0r»u Common Bricks.
5041 Perch Pouudnlion Nieur.
If. M.
MOOIf,
At JOHN C. PROCTER S OFFICE.
Feb 8—eod.'w *

dv/^x

OILS!_OILS!
Lubricating and Illuminating
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L. I*. Ul*4>WII9
Jau28d4w*

No. 1044 F«rr Mired.

Portable

Steam

^

Engines,

the Maximum ot efficiency, durahility and econ'-tuy' with the minimum ol weight
and price. The) ate wkiel) aid Hranbl) kmin,
more than 4400 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory. or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

CIOMBININO
/

applicuti

n.

Address
IIOAIfLEV A t’tf.

J. U.
Feb 8,

Lawrence,

1847—d"bn

Yarmouth

Mass.

Paper Co.

ffVHF Annual Meeting of Iho Stockholders of the
I above named Company will be held at their office
in Yarmouth, THURSDAY, Feb’y llili, 1*67, at 9
o’clock, A. M., tor the choice of officers lor the enduing year, and Ibr any other business that may be
legally brought bcibre them.
J. C. COOLIDGE, Clerk.
Fch’y 7th,
feHdlw
1*4.7._

TWINES

ONLY.

ESTABLISHED

184.7.

Jnua«‘M P. Travers, fttf Brcknnn Ml., N.V,
for Grain, Coffee, Salt and Gnano Sacks,
Cotton Balts, Ham Bags, Wrapping, Writing,
News, Book anil Sand Paper, Pa|ter Hangings, Seine
andGilling Nets, Fly Netn.Spindle Bunding aud Loom

TWINES

Cord, Tobacco. Wool and Hop Twine.
.Mattress,
Tufting Sticlung, Broom, Binding, Sew ing, Sail,Carpet anti all other Tw ines.
Twines for llardwute, Dry Goods, Grocers, Druggists, Ship Chandlers, Book Biiuiers, Paper ami
Broom Makers, Stationers, Upholsterers, Fishermen,
Weavers and all other Trades.
|y Cotton Chalk and Plow Lines, Trot, Staging
ami Out Lilies.

Samples

jal9

1m* seen, and orders left with
C11AS. McLAl GHLlN A CO.,
Portland, Me.

can

S4w

To l.ft.
second ami third lolls over K. T. Ehlcn A
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, olliees over
Schlotterbeek’s, ami over tTosman A’ Co.’s, in new
block corner Brown ami Congress streets.
,1. B. BROWN.
janU-dtf

fMItST,

Find National Hunk of Portland.
of the First Series of Seven-Thirty
notes an have the same exchanged tor gold
1 tearing six pel cent bonds at this Bank at the usual
commission
The First Scries mature iu August next, and tho
conversion of the Second ami Third Series can also
lie e dec ted on favorable terms.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier

HOLDERS

jau261m

Portland Ac Konnebw Itailroad Go.
THK annual meeting ol the stockholders ol tho
1
Portland A Kennebec Railroad Company will
bo held at the Railroad l>» |*ot, in
Brunswick, on
MONDAY, tlie llth day ol February next, at ten
o'clock A. \1., tor tint mllowing burposi s, via.:
1st.'To choose a Chairman ami Secretary.
■-M. To ear the rc|»orts of the Directors and Treas-

of said Comimny, and act thereon.
3d. To c he use a Board of Directois lor the
ensuing
year.
4th. To transact such other business as
may propbe acted on.
,1. s. CUSHING, Sec y.
Augusta, Jan. 26, 1667.
janJsdtd
urer

erly

Hope

Petroleum Conipoii.v.

annual meeting ol the stockholders of this
Company will In* held at No. d32$ Congress street,
on TUKSDvY EVENING, Feb. lith, at 7 o’clock,
for the following ptur|HNies, \lz.:
1st. To choose officers tor the coming year.
2d. To transact any other business that may be
legally brought before the meeting.
A. M. Bl)RToN, Secretary.
janJHdtd

r|MIE
1.

Portland and Maehias Steamboat

Company.
m

■'i

4M

(Mi

~»w_X<r H LT
ruary 1>,
purposes :

1*67,

A Special Meeting of the St.uk
a V
holders of he alk»ve named < \»mI :u,y win Is* held at their
ttl.-e 7.'|
toiuaiicrciui mi.. Port and. Febat 3 o’cliM-.k P. M
tor the following

1st, to see if they will accept the " Act" of the Legislature changing tin name of the Coni|
any and
Increase its capital stock, Ac.
■Jil, l«»* ii they will Im-n-asc the capital Klo k ut
the « ompany, ami to what extent.
.M. to
il any,
they will make in
the By-Laws ol tin- t oiopans.
4th, to trausiu-t any other business that may legally come l»etore them.

»•«'whatchanges,

Jan.

.„

30, 1867.

WILLIAM ItOSS, Clerk.
Jan31 (12w

BliiiueIVntnil Railroad Conipuny.
stockholder, are hcvchv notihcJ licit the anrpHE
Jl uual meeting of the sitM'khoi. ers of the M ilne
Central Railroad Company, will b** held al ll Tuwn
Hall, in Watervillc, on WEDNESDAY, February
27th, 1667, at ll] o'clock in the forenoon, to act n|k>i»
the following articles, viz:—
1st. To hear the rc|*nrfs of the Director* and Treasurer of said Ompuny and act thereon.
2d. To make choice of a Board of Directors tor the
ensuing year.
3d. To see if the Company will ratify the pledge
of the Directors to the Dexter and New|u.rt Railmad
Company for the least* of their road when completed
EDWARD T. LITTLE, Clerk
Waterville, Jan. 15, 1867.
an'22d3w

NEWS

LATEST

DAILY

BT

NKWM

BY TELEGllAPII TO THE

PORTLAND

Chicago HlarkclM.

EUROPE.
CABLE.

T H *5

Another Atlantic Telegraph

PRESS.

Cable.

.--—--

Saturday Morning, February 9, 1867.

Russian Victory

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

near

GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND.
[special

press.]

dispatch to the daily

House, Augusta,

8tate

Feb. 8.

London, Feb. 6, Noon
T
In
Parliament last night, Lord
Derby, in reto
an
ply
inquiry made by Earl Russell, said
The Senate passed to be enacted a bill an
Lord Stanley bad asked
Mr. Seward to state
act to incorjKirate the Portland & Western
plainly the points ot the claims ou which an
the
in
adjustment by arbitration was desired by the
The Senate concurred
Railroad.
government of the United States.
amendment ot the House.
A new Atlantic
telegraph company is now
The order of Mr. Lord, of Standisli, of the I
forming, with the intention of laying a submaot
the
atj
Halifax.-—
rine cable bv
House, relating to an investigation
Way of the Azores to
The prospectus announces that the tolls will
lairs of the Insane Hospital Infirmary, a comwords.
be
Ui
the Supersterling on twenty-four
mu mention of inquiry directed to
Lxveki'OOD, Feb. 6, Noon.
intendent of the Hospital, created a general
The
steamship Peruvian, which left Portmatter
was
the
and
refered
subject
discussion,
land, Maine, Jan. 26th, arrived at Londonderto the joint standing committee on insane
ry yesterday-.
Vienna, Feh. 6.
Hospital on motion of Mr. Perkins uto insist.”
Kellersliorg lias been appointed by the EmThe action of the House in regard to the
peror to succeed Belcrdi ill the ministry.
usury law was stated yesterday. On motion of
St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.
Mr. Perkins to nonconcur, the
subject was
Dispatches from Central Asia announce that
the Russian troops had gained a victory over
specially assigned for next Wednesday.
the troops of the Khan of Bokhara, near SaThe following acts passed: act to make valid
marcaud.
the doings of school district No. 7 in the town
London, Feb. 6, Evening.
ot
A great storm has visited the southern uud
Parkman; act to legalize the doings of the
western
coasts
of
England.
Univerralist Meeting House Corporation in
Paris, Feb. 6.
Lewiston; act to authorize the ITuiversalist
France has made a commercial treaty with
and
lot; Pern, particularly providing for the export of
Society in Augusta to sell their church
act to authorize the town of Wiscasset to exguano and borax.
Rome, Feb. 6.
tend further aid in the construction of the
The Pope is considering the proposition for
Kennebec and Wiscasset Railroad; act to incanonization of Christopher Columbus for discorporate the Webster Trotting Park; act to covering America.
Pesth, Feb. 7.
make valid the doings of Pearl Street UniverAudrascy will be Premier of tbq new Hunsalist Society in Portland; act to incorporate
garian ministry, and Longay will be Minister
the Monroe Trotting Park Company; act to
of Finance.
_

SENATE.

j

|

j

grant authority to Ransom It. Abbott to establish ami maintain a ferry between the towns
ot Sullivan and Hancock; act to incorporate
the Kennebec Land and Lumber

Company.

HOUSE.

Resolve providing for the appointment of

a

commission to industrial schools for girls was
passed to be engrossed. Also bill an act to incorporate the Narraganset Manufacturing and

Trading Compauy.
the charter of the
ry

Also bill

Cape

Company.
unimportant

Several

an act to amend
Elizabeth Steam Fer-

acts

passed to lie

enact-

ed.
The Committee on division of Towns after a
protracted session of three days have voted
that a portion of Frankfort be set off to the
town of Wiuterport, 5 to 3.

[to

the associated

press.]

Feb. 8.

SENATE.

Petitions

on

various

subjects

were

presented

and referred.
A night session was ordered lor Monday to
consider the resolution increasing the compensation of civil employees of the Government
in Washington.
Tin* hill to increase the salaries of Quartermash* r’s Sergeant was
reported from the Military Committee by Mr. Wilson.
Air. Trumbull objected to thisprocess of levelling up salaries.
Mr. Wilson said Air. Trumbull was in the
habit of lecturing the Senators in a manner
not worthy of a Senator.
Air. Trumbull replied, questioning his (Wilson’s) right to say what was worthy or unworthy as a Senator.
The hill was passed.

Air. Creswell introduced a bill to regulate
the disposition of the proceeds of fines, penalties and forfeitures incurred under the laws
relating to customs.

Air. Dixon introduced a bill amendatory of
the law to provide for the return to the writers
.without being sent to the dr-ad letter office, of
letters held for postage when the writers are
known. Referred to the Post Office Committee.

Mr. Ross introduced a resolution that from
and after the commencement of the next session the publication of the debates of Congress
shall be transferred from the Globe to the
Chronicle.
Air. McDougal objecting, the resolution lays
over until to-morrow.
The legislative, judicial and executive appropriation hill was then taken up.
A debate ensued on an amendment to strike
out the Daily Globe from the appropriation for
printing the debates of Congress.
Tin* amendment was disagreed to, but was
afterwards reconsidered and adopted.
Other proposed amendments were rejected,
and tin- hill passed.
Air. Wade called up the hill to admit Nebraska, and it was passed over the President’s veto
by a vote of .'11 to 9. It now goes to the House.
Mr. Grimes called up the bill to locate the
ironclad depot at
League Island, but without
taking action upon it the Senate went into
au Executive Sessiou ami soon after
adjourned.
HOUSE.

Air. Blaine, from the Alilitary Committee,
reported a joint resolution, which was passed,
directing the Secretary of War to furnish, on
application of the Adjutant General of any
Ltate, copies of the muster in and out rolls of
any volunteer organization of such State, on
representation of such officer that such rolls
were not returned by the United States mustering officer to this department.
Air. Raymond introduced a bill to prohibit
the transportation of foreigners to the Uuited
States who have been couvieted of crimes.—
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
On motion of Air. Spauldiug the Secretary
of War was directed to report the particulars
iu reference to the purchase of rolling stock,
and other property, the amount of purchase
paid and unpaid, securities held, etc.
The House resumed debate on the bill establishing Military Governments in the rebellious
States.
Air. Shankliu addressed the House iu defence
of the Constitution and Republican principles
of Government, and denounced as an euormous
outrage this civil rights bill.
Alessrs. Thayer, Harding and Hotchkiss
spoke in favor of the bill.
Air. Griswold explained at length the reasons
which would compel him to vote against the
bill.
Air. Raymond also spoke against the bill.
advocated the passage of the
I
The House, by a vote of 01 to 98, refused to
second the previous question.

iV*

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
THE MEXICAN LOAN.

Director of the

London, Feh. 8, Noon.
The holders of- confederate bonds in this
country have united in a petition to the British Government to back their claims.
NEW YORK.
Five

Cent

Coins—Present-

against Lottery Schemes—Arrest of
a late Treasury Agent—Fire.
New York, Feb. 8.
ment

reported

Washington,

a

Paris Exposition.
Tho
on
Emperor Napoleon, in his address
the assembling of the
Corps Legislatif, will announce the final -disposition aud close of the
Eastern and Mexican questions.
London, Feb. 7, Evening.
Lord Stanley states that the British Government has protested against the delays and illegal ptoceedings on the part of Spain in the
case of the English ship Tornado.

Counterfeit

XXXIX OONGRESS-SEOOND SESSION

a

Prince Napoleon will be

Augusta, Feb. 8.

The following resolutions are two of a series
this afternoon by the Committee on
Federal Relations:—
Resolved, That the Legislature views with
alarm the depressed and suffering condition of
the shipbuilding interest of this State, which
condition has arisen in a large degree from
the heavy duties imposed by Congress upon
the foreign materials entering into the construction of ships, ami other burdens imposed
by the Government, and which are depriving
our shipbuilders of a successful competition
with the foreign-built ships,especially those ot
the British North American provinces.
Resolved, That the memorial to Congress
adapted by the shipbuilders of Maine assembled in convention at Augusta, on the 30th
and 31st days of January last, in which is set
forth the depressed and suftering condition of
the shipbuilding and ship owners'interests of
the State as having been caused by the onerous burdens imposed by the Government, and
in indicating in what manner relief should be
offered, should receive from Congress that attention which the great importance of the interests involved demand.

Vienna, Feb. 7.
responsible ministry.
Paris, Feb. 7, Evening.

Austria is to have

Provisions,
change.
Receipts—7,900

Samarcand.

A large number of counterfeit five cent coins
have been put in circulation here. The metal
is very base, being in some instances not much
better than lead.
It is uow said that no revenue cutter was
sent after the steamer Atlantic, nor was there
any marshal aboard to attach her for debt.—
She ran aground, hut got off last evening and
proceeded ou her voyage.
The Grand Jury came into Court this afternoon and made a
presentment against lottery,
gift and presentation ticket schemes, and recommended that the authorities take measures to abate the same.
Geo. N. Carleton, formerly special
Treasury
agent at Memphis, Tenn., charged with embezzling funds of the Government to the
ainount of $561,000, was
to-day arrested, and
will be examined before Commissioner Betts
next Monday. A civil suit has been instituted against Carleton by the United States for
the recovery of the
Commissioner
money.
Betts said be should require bail to the amount
ot $10,000 in the criminal action, and
$561,000
in the civil suit.
The bail was not forthcoming and the accused was committed to await
examination on Monday.
The Adams Express robbers were
to-day removed to Connecticut in
custody of tbo
Sheriff of Fairfax county. Tlie
prisoners volunteered to return, without
waiting for the
Governor’s requisition.
Thomas H. Chambers’ pianoforte
factory, 14
East Sixth street, was
destroyed by fire last
night. Less $50,000; insured.

WASHINGTON,

New Orleans, Feb. 8.
Cotton—dull and drooping; sales 2,550 bales; Midthe
week 30,030 bales, against
of
dling at 31c; receipts
41 600 last week ; exports 31,090 bales; stock in port
fair
at
13c.
Molasses at 70 @ 78c.
248 800 bales. Sugar
Flour firm. Corn drooping. Oats quiet. Pork dull;
Bacon
nominal.
Lard
dull at 13 (g) 14;c.
mess 21 80.
Gold 1371. Bank Sterling
Wldskev at 2 25 @ 2 40.
New
York
Exchange 147}.
Exchange \ discount.—
Freights—Cotton by steamer to New Yorklc; to Liverpool 9-16 @ $d; to Havre }d.

no doubt entertained that the
interruption to mail transportation is at an
end for the present winter.
George Peabody has addressed a letter to
Hon. li. C. Winthrop and other prominent
ineu, announcing a donation to them and tlicir
successors, of oue million of dollars in trust,
the income to be used and applied to the
promotion and encouragement of intellectual,
moral and industrial education
among tin*
young ot the more destitute of the southwestern States, the benefits to be distributed
among the entire population, without other
distinction than need, opportunity and usefulness. In addition, be gives bonds of Mississippi, issued to the Planters’ Bank, amounting
to $1,100,000, the amount realized on them to
be added to and used for this trust. The letter
is long, benevolent and patriotic.

Miscellaneous Dispalrhcs.
Binohampton, N. Y., Feb. 8.
James Byan, of Fabins, N. Y., was arrested
here last evening for the murder of his stepfather, Jerry Denham, and was found dead in
his cell this morning, having strangled himself with liis suspenders.

Elmira, N. Y., Feb. 8.
The steam flouring mill of Wm. Halliday &
Co., was burned this morning. Loss $40,000.—
Insured $25,000.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 8.
Bud Whiteside, who murdered Smith, of
Cineiuuati, on the Jeffersonville Ferry, in Dr
cember last, hasbeeu convicted of mauslae,,liter, and sent to the penitentiary for eight

yt'ars.

Destructive Fire in

BaliirMni
BALTiMoitp,
Md., Feb, 8.
The most extens.ve fire hr,
,’nany years in
this city occurred at 5 o’cp^ this
Jp' M It
broke mit at No. 9 Comra''jrc<.
occupied
& Co. as a
ky
^ ®°®J w llck,waH rectifying and liquor
entirely destroyed.—

Letter

by

communicated
[ i. & Co.,
Schultz
and Adams

a

to

the stores

New Youk. Feb. 8.

special Washington dispatch says Oen.
Hillyer has been appointed agent of the internal revenue for New York city.

A lobby is iu Washington for the
purpose of
obtaining the guaranty of the United States
Government to the sum of $.r)0,000,000 of the
Mexican bonds to be issued by the Juarez gov-

eminent.
It is stated on high authority that Baker, the
detective, iu bis testimony before the Judiciary Committee yesterday, iu the impeachment
matter, said In* had in his possession a letter
written by Andrew Johnson while Alilitary
Governor of Tennessee, and addressed to Jefferson Davis, offering to
identify himself and
Tennessee with the Southern
Confederacy on
certain terms; that being doubtful of the
genuineness of the
to
signature
the letter, he
showed the signature to the President’s
private
secretary, who positively identified the hand-

writing.

Colored Children
err

Inilrnlurrd-lirrat

DiMoirrio in

Nil.

& Davidson, badly
Thd entire loss is esfemateal
$200,000. Insured about $140,000, mostly
J

damagi ngtliem.
at
u

over

Baltimore offices.

Massachusells Legislature.

Boston, Feb. 8.
the Senate, by a
yea and nay vote ot 18 to
a
hill
this afternoon repealing the
14, passed
usury laws. Several amendments to fix a definite rate of interest were rejected. The bill
has yet to lie acted on by the House, but th at
branch last week passed a bill raising the rate,
and they will probably pass the Senate bill.
,,

Slide

Welland Canal.
St. Catherines, C. W., Feb. 8.
A heavy land slide has occurred on the We lland Canal at Deep Cut.
Several bundled
feet of the bank gave way, partially filling tlie
canal. The Superintendent, after a careful
examination, was of the opinion that navigation will not be suspended.
Laud

Ihe

an

London. Feb. 7, Evening.

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 7.
Gleaner, bound for Memphis,

The steamer
struck a snag twelve miles below Pine Bli’.ffg
Wednesday, and sunk to the main deck._
She was a good boat and owned by Daniel Able
& Co. She was valued at $24,000.
Tennessee Legislature.

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 7.
rT
The House to-day concurred in the Senate
resolution requesting Senator Patterson to resign. The Senate passed the colored suffrage
bill on the first reading.
_

Cholera at St. Thomas.
New York. Feb. 8.
Advices from St Thomas to the 29th of January state that the cholera lias completely
abated. Over 850
persons,mostly negroes,died
of the epidemic.
Commercial matters unThe

...

success.

Csagrciia.
Lebanon, Ohio, Fch. 7,
A Democratic Convention has nominated J.
Procter Knate, of Washington county, to repfor

resent the 4th District in
I.aunrk

payments of wages, in favor of petitioning
tue Legislature for a law
giving wages the prelerenee over all other claims in
cases of insolvency, in favor of an indenture system for ap'n favor of the
jirentnes,of
abolition of a tax on
incomes
.1,ram and under, and
requesting
that all woikmen 8 organizations
seipi reiuesenhitm s to the next National Labor
Hie Convention then Congress
at Chicago.
adjourned

Jy

Sine aie.

Heavy

lt«bb<‘ry.

Duncannon, pu F’eh. 8.
The large safe of tin; Duncannon Iron Company was opened and rohlied Inst night of $13000 in greenbacks and SlVSWt in North
Pennsyi-

vaniit coupon bonds. No clue has been obtained of the robbers. The money was
only
received yesterday, and was to pay wages.

of

a

Congress.

Mlrawfr.

Madison, Ind.,

Feb. 7.

The great low pessure steamer Richmond
successfully launched from the marine
railway here this moming.

was

the markets.

FIRST
icbfkilw

on

Fore street.

Wanted.

Paris, Feb. 7, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds have advance }.

OVERCOATS LESS THAX COST

76}.

“CALIFORNIA
Eeb 4—tl2w

U. S.
U. S.
U. S.

Five-Tweuties, coupons. 1862.ll)8j
.1061
Five-Twenties, coupons,18G4.
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.107}
U. S. Five-Twenties, cou;»ons new issue.105
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.100}
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105*

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
Western Union Telegraph,. 44?
New York Central,.
102}

senes.105}
series.105}

64}

Boston Stock Li*t.
Sales at tlie Brokers’ Board, Dec 8.

on

the N avy in the

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced lady,

keeper or nurse.
Address, Portland

P.

1372

108j

registered.
United States 7 3-101 lis, 1st series.
small...'.
2d series.
small.
3d Series.
United States 5-20s, 1862....t .v

108+
105+

105}

O., Mrs.

a*

A. P.

liouse-

fe2d2w

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office
No. >151 1-4 i'ongrcM Street. All persons wishing to secure good Girls lor
any respectaemployment, will find them at this office.
Also please notioe. We will send you men and
boys ior any work in city or country, free oi charge.
&T* Wo want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all torts oi situations in this

AT

105}

City and vicinity. Give

call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *67.
jau30 dtf

105

105}
1073

July, 1865.105}

small...
United States Ten-forties.. ..,__... *. .*_
Boston and Maine Railroad...
Rutland 1st. Mor(gag<- Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d'mortgage bonds.
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.

106

102}

131
123
65
100
1SJ5

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor efperspiration: softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful: j»crtuinc; allays headache and intiamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the lrarsery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can l>e ob tained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

The enlargement of

us a

jealousy and conflict, resulting

n

ggists.

mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of

speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ol
profound convictions of the Republican party ol

the

telegraph round the world. The completion ol that groat enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ot
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
history will be registered from day to day by the telegraph. The expense of special dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single

Wanted.

upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in tlie steel-plate engravings, bearing tlie
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, an<l the private stamp of Demis Baiine# & (Jo, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

WE

uovl3dti

sliall have
Fall and Accurate

Boarders Wanted.
Rooms with board for gentlemen and

their wives. Also for single gentlemen. Apply
PLEASANT
GEO. McLELLAN, No. 4 Locust st.
teb4dlw*

and

Report

by all Druggists.

FOR

To be Bet.

iri

unfurnished rooms without board,
suitable tor gentlemen and their wives. Enat
No.
5
South
quire
street, between 9 and 11 A. M.
vteh day.
,jan8dtf

PLEASANT

Bought

at

JafiOdtl

XICIIT

the Horse R. R. Oiiice, by
ME. «. PAI^EIl.

FIXTURES !

TARBELL &

E.

Ho. 11

RKOITI FI

SON,

CAS l i r rivc

in

DEALERS

IN

NTOVRN, for Cooking and Heating.
CHANDELAEB8) LAMPN, Ac., lle-Gil-

10 50.

Wheat-dull and drooping; sales 21,000 bush.
2Milwaukee, at 2 40. Winter red Canada at 2
White Michigan at 3 26.
White Canada at 3
M.

No.
89.—
00 @

bnt l’ricel'
unchanged; Bales CO,000 bush. Mixed Western at 1123
fa) 1 1:{
Oats in iiitwh-rate
21,000 busli.Western at 60 (w 64c. State at 69 a 7(w*
v—*

,.„n:'r"rn'2''

request;’Sales

|tcof steady

“** ^»h„,

new mess

Lard—steady.
Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—generally quiet

and dull.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm.
Petroleum—quiet ; sales at 18}c for crude Refined bonded at 27 <g) 30c.
sales 123,000 H>s at 11} @ Hie.

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
June 14, ’60—cod&wly
__U

M I T I

Shipping

G~A

Review of the: Portland Markets,

WE

Mansjleld’s Vegetable MUigator
entirely different and unlike any o tlicr preparation
existence, uid ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of I he high recommendation wodairn tor it. Prepared ouly by

Is
in

OR. W. P.

MAYFIELD,

V ortland, Ole.

Portland,

Me.

MANSFIELD'S VEGET ABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’?, VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pfuusinanv form; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Pirifi or Lameness in tlie
Back, Breast or Side. Ac., Ac.
In Fevers. <j
anker, Rush, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue ia experienced to
admiration, especially
among chilikr on.
It cures Cholera, Cramps, old UlSores exposed to saltwater, Sprain*,
J®0!***

NOTICES

Flesh
wounjs.Dysentcrry,Diarrhea, In ilaimuaAion o/
tlie Bowel 8. Neuralgia.
Colds, Toofli Aclie, Burns,
Pains in ft tc Stomach, and ali morbid conditions ol
the system.
BIir~ F or internal and external use. itia, in feet, the
most er.cctuul family Medicine now know n in Ameraug 22 eod&wGm

alwaVS

more

than

The Dai.

8APE,

are

the 1st and 2d

an

as

are

now

in

Or at HO Mini bur, Ntrcct, Hanlon.
•
Or"Si'OoiKl-haiid Soft s lakenlu exchance (ur sale,
dan 15—Stclsiw in each mo&artv remainder of time.

HALF.

high pressure, horizontal Steam Engine,
with Cylinder 16 inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron bod and heavy ily wheel. Two Hue Boilers

ONE

'‘hands of the Receivers.”
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish
“in one or more newspapers nearest the place where
‘a bank is
may

*gy
“|>l,'ty
uxt

situated,

and in such other new spapers as
see fit, a notice of the time when the liaofsuch bank will cease for the redemption of
notice to lie continued lor three months
before tlie time named tbereibr.”

hanks to redeem their
bin?, whil-l!,tuy °?t,ie following
and
exl>ir«Kl in tlie

amir
tlie

ai

Z",!'"™"'''*"t extend,

year 1886,
iu:l i8> l>y U>« limt lection
U"lil the ut <l»y of Mar.
li, 18C7:

t0* 1.‘iM

p

Bank' at BaLi,U"USLa ^"""ton
Falls

Bath
Bank of Somerset,

of

ot Bath

Bank,
a^ "ew***^on*
Skowliegan Mirino
Marine »>
Bank,
Bank of Winthrop,
at Winthrop.
Northern j£”a“*rt“°«»‘Freemans B k, at Augusta
,,
Granite Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bank*1 ,la owc
International Bank,
,,
at

at

Portland. Orono

KemluskeagBank,

Bank, auw,,,ier'

Skowhegan Bank
at
Bangor.
Skwhcgan
A. C. BOBBINS, 1
Bank
E. WEBB,
J Commissioners.

at

Nov 23, 1886,

no28dlaw.ini

en-

is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is among
the best of the New England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to the State.

diainolor.-'iO feet long with two lines in each 13
in. diameter, llie whole is complete in all its parts,
ami in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
40 in.

[From the

WKMTON,

store in the three-storied Iron liunt block
Street. Conveniences and finish modern.

on

Union

Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street.
janl5dlwlcodtf
DR. HOPKINS’

11

Wi 'th the best results.
Among the hundreds of
thou sail* D* who have used them, tin re is but one
*J hey invariably provoice an 1 that of a- proval.
mote dlgc riion, and relieve kidney Affection*. Just
try ouebo * and yon will lie convinced.
PREPARED BY

them

E. «. 1JOPKINN, HI. R.,
144 TVa fckinglen Hired, Hoatan, Nlaaa.
foT Maine,—
Wholesale
Agsuts
w. b\ Phillips a Co., I
portiaiHi.
roruanu.
Nathan Wood,
j
Sold at Retai \ Pi all Druggists.
jan30 d&wiJY*

h

jj

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

Hill

Bleached,
Half Bleached,

Farm
on an

eminence

over-

And Brown

it to lie the best anti most desirable 1 cation in
the County, it comprises 1 lo acre*, convenient lv di
vided into tillage, pasturage, wood laud and timber
laud; cuts from 15 to 50 tons first quality oi hay.
The buildings consist of a two siory house, built in
1K0*. at an expense ol $J,o0o, witn barn and outbuildings in good repair.
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or II.
W. GAGE, (firm ol sprout Sc Gaze,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Bridgton. or to tlic subscriber.
BiCllAltl> GAGE.
Bridgton, Dec.. 1866.doc 27 eod&wt

DAMASKS!

.Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

For Sale—House on Park St. At One
Price, 5 Free St.
about to
from this city I oiler for
sale my House. No. 55 Park St. It is good
BEING
Jan 38—Itt
and
with all tho modem
size

conven

JanTOeodtf

11 SECOND-HAND Safe,

me

are

F

requested

of the

AGENTS

CRAFTS &

JPocl—TuThStly

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

WTLL

Iron

NOTICE.

dyspepsia,

complaints.

JBy Electricity
The Rheumatic, the

gouty, the lame and the lax?
move with the agility and elasticheated brain is cooled, the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth detiirmitics rtmoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
tli© pal Mini lor in to move upright; the blemishes ol
hie
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature
prevented; tbe calamines oi old age obviaicd and an
active circulation maintained.

leap wiui joy,
Uy of youth;

building, iwomptly ftlmished.

GO O D S !
MOST,

Merchant Tailor,
Congress Street,

tefual <*•«■«
tram nulls* as
I
of cure.

GOODS
|

jiovloc ctim

Mute.

i.!. !!
*

n

k

•

n

ft tL.trMiya.nre mean.

,sir nation, inn .-...lose
.1H1,
Uu ,,i those long line ol Irouhl* a
meti.ttoatton. ^ Kh.cUicily
a certain si.mii,.,
restore tbe suflewr to the
a short time,

vigor oi

health.

TEETH

X

TEETH l

TEETH X

prl

D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elko
tkicitv without PAIN. Persons havingde*ov<il
or
stomps they wish to have removed for resetteeth
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Klectrh M agnetic Ma-nines lor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate u tew patients with board
vnd treatment at hte bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in tbe evening.
novlti
Consultation IVcw.

IW^R WBTABL^

ance.

Suitable lor the season, which will be mad© up to
tlm most thorough manner
sop! 10—cod

*1\"VlVs

“bo.*,

line lot ot

and
the

bi I) I IS
Who have cohl ban.,, ami leet ; weak■«
k
aml weak l.:u-ks nervous and »k
1“
ness and swimming In the
i tht .le
m.» el»
m
Ihe
ronsl.|.atinii
^

made to order.

|

January 25, lb*...

FALL

consumption”whi

Founders

Having able and experienced pattern maker, and new
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
promptness ami at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
equipped Forge, mu furnish torgiuga and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such ss
Mbit Ik*. I'rsalu, 1‘i.lon Rods, fur and
Engine Axlr* and Shape* to pattern or drawings, front in tons to inn pounds weight.
They an' also Selling Agents for MLRR1MANS
PATENT' BOLT CUTTER, tin best Machine ever
t e
invented for the purpose, performing do tilde
amount of work of any other now In use.
FOR SALE, aU harm- power,
and
live Baiter with low tut... sheet*
|(h #
s.U«
in lirst rate Ill'll, r, and warranted
to U"''.e
tno
of
pounds
uresu.'iro
vltl.E ENA N EW TEN HORSE is
van
GINK, an excellent Machine,
at our' P'iiuudiy.
^ 8XAPLKS A SON,
Oo*t <*■»• »»• “**

CYRUS LOWE lJo
Stevens* Plains, Westbr ook, Me.

a

Drawing,

STE.VM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

mHOSE suffering from that terrible malady
1 and Fever, who have hitherto been unalde t'»
tind a remedy, will do well to write to me, as I have
a sate and certain cure, which f will furnish to the
afflicted lor live dollars. Address

just received

a

Iron Store Fronts and Fohuims
fur

to

liui'iiig

Work Shops,
rflHE subscriber* having rebuilt theirIbr
.Machinery

JNOTIOK.

annocnoe

permanently
city,
yearn we have been in tlnn City, we have cured »«ui>o
ot the worst loraua of disease in persona who have
tried other lornia ol treatment in vain, and eurin^
short a time that the question is oticn
patients in
a>ked, do they slay cured? To answer this (juc-tii
we will sav that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Eke trie hut tor twenty*
one years, and Is also a regular graduated pin siciai »
Electricity is periectly a< footed to chrome diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia .u
the head, neck, or extremities;
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not hilly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diMA'C*, white swellings, spinal diseases, c urv a line
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*
Vitos’ Dance, dealness, sumpalsy or paralysis, St. ol
speech,
mering or hesitancy
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cute
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi t be chest, and ali forms ol terns Is

X arc no# pr«|i*Rd *o bike onlcra
and Iron Work of Jill hinds.

Pore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Dauforlli Street, corner of state
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
February ?, t807. eod4w

3321-2

he would

Boiler Makers <€* Mae/i in into.

ALL

B.

respectfully
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that be
WHERE
located in thin
the three

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,

PHILADELPHIA.

IVIIIPPLE, Portland. Wholesale AEt.

/».

Nearly Opposite the (Juiicri Male* llofrl

And also instruct classes no desiring, in the Elements
of Design, after Dr. Rimmer’s method, at :*:fl
Congress Street, six do« rs above Casco, up stairs.—
Entrance through the store.
ja30dtt
fcir'Apply every day but Saturday.

Hooper, Wii’ wn A Co.,

N E W

m MIDDLE STREET,

131

Lead Pencil and Crayon

ntly relieves annoying l ough* in Church.
CalanKs positively without sneezing.
Vain able :o f#la|jcr*, Clergy, *Src., clear* and
*lreu| (then* the voice ; act* quickly; tasics pleasantly ; never nauseate*.
Pro vent* taking cola from Skating, V*crture*
&c. S* Jr* Sold by Druggists or sent by mail _yfcl
Enclose U5 cts lo
s

.Street.

HIVE LESSONS

Electrician

Medical
1

SEWALL,

MIS8

Voids, Il^trseness, Asthma,
Had Hreath, Headache,Ac.

NT DEWING,

DR. W.

UTs.,

Combined for

_

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Deti e Supreme Court of the
partments at Washington,
and the Court ot Claims.
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel ol
York, St. Louis, Cinhigh standing, residing in New
cinnati and Washington, are associated w ith him.
1iin28 W&S 3m

jEO ANT TKOCBK and MNIJFF

HTLI.IAIHS,

Nos. 5 sad 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

inal offenee*

Snuff I

KOR

Forest River A Warren Lead Co. ’«

long experience in the Inter*
Bureau, in the “Division of
having
charge of all case* of violation of
Frauds,”
the Revenue Law*, his amiliaritv with Depart m<ntal practice, and hi? acquaintance with the Ke\*nue
otiicers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a hpccialitv of all

miKK Story in the new block over Shaw’s Tea
JL Store, Middle Street. Enquire ol
JACOB McLELLAN.
Ocean Insurance Olllcc, Exchauge Sheet.
1
dXw*
Ft binary

lias

stuflW, W'indow Glass.

Bevenue

mailers

(sepincadljtinelS’ST)

OILS.
Medicines,
Dye-

Drills,

PRESCOTT’S
^Yl R.rial
Revenue

rr

CO.

FAINTS AM)

Internal Hkveme BcUat,
WASHINGTON.)

pertaining to the Kcv« nue Laws. He will
attend to claims lor Drawback, .Abatement, Refunding, anti for the recover} of penalties paid by way ot
compromise. He will advist parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the lR-puttmcnt at
Washington, and will defend in #us> s ot alleged violation ot the law in regard to taxes, iienalties or crim-

fall

Jsn 2$dtf

.iff

{

a

NO. 3 FGKi: STREET.

hi reel.

No. 17, State Sit., Doston.

fel.3.1 inside 2vr

IV. »V.

E. T. ELDEN

DKERIlVr.,

Internal

Warranted!

AwartncHl.

Solicitor,

Sc CO.,

Commercial Street,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Machine

machine Milks, Thread and Twin,

20.

FBU0COTT,

Oounsellor-at-Law and

60

x

fTobeen’s Wharf. Commercial

A

(Late

arrived per sell Clinton, a eargo of Fresh
Cumberland -Coal Irom the Hampshire
Mines, piedmont, Va. This Coal is very nice and
warranted In suit. Those wishing to purchase laise
lots, will Arid tt to their advantage to give ns a call.

lusts
Cure

inside 17}

Bnkciq

MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

Every

40 M leet extra Southern Pine, inch tluck and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

milled
JUST

Me A LISTER

biz©

a

Sewing ^laeliinoH,

PATTEN.

Cheap#

Platform Scale.

EOltGE COAL.

EL

Grovei*

AT

tlement.leGd 1 w

RANDALL,

STEPHEN

For Sale

those having dewill please present tliem lor set-

me

improvements,

cut,

room, lu which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace, &c. Con cctod with house is a go* d stable.
Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 403 Commercial Mi. head of Hobson's
wharf, of J. H. li.imlen, or the subscriber,

Bathiug

0 Free Street Block.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Press has increased its size eqnivalcnt to au addition of three or four columns. This
enlargement, following so closely upon i».a resurrection from the a-hes of the great tire, sh ows that the
piiuciplcH it advocates and its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of its loaders are appreciated by the
public. The additional *p »ce now obtained will be
devoted to details of importaut even ts, and selections
from current literature.

Since the Press has l»een under the editorial management ot Mr. Iticluirdsou, its eilitorials have been
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful intiiieuce over its patrons on all politic.1 matters. He
has taken a Hair stand, always discussing topics m a

OPEN THIS DAY

HALE.

ft.

t is bound to distance its competitors.
Juestion

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
The Ifaily Press appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. It :a now rally cqnal in size to any
daily paper in New England. In the arrangement
ot reading matter it hasreturnod to the original style,
which we think quite an Improvement in its appear-

WILT,

seen

.ian:«Ui

collect the 3&nte.
Office No. 188

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
ronchitis, and all affections W the Throat.
Pub! \c Speakers and Ningrra ante fkem*
j
Ministe ts, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use I exchanges.
Will

E. T. ELDElt & €0.,

first

above Farm is situated

THE

At Cost for 15 Days*

mands afraiost

28—Ilf__

looking the beautiful and thriving village ol
Bridgton Center and within one ball a mile ol the
business portion, it is pronounced by all who have

_

Oatarrh Troches!

Jan

Ware, Fla led Tea-

persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, are requested to make immediate* paymenttothe iindersigued, who is duly authorised to

[From the Worcester (M»ass.,) Spy.]
The Press.—Among the papers that commence the
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
are the Portland Dress and tlio Hartford
prosperity,
Evening Press. The former is the largest ami best
daily in the State of Maine, and the latter we have
long regarded as one of the ublest of our Connecticut

E. T. ELDEN A C O'S.

remove

Times.]
BT* The Portland Press comes out greatly enlargand
we
it
now
ed,
suspect
gives another settler to the
which is “the principal paper in Portland.”
Bath

brook, uImiuI

Grove

anil

N. B.—AH persons indebted to
make immediate lament, and

& OUILTS,

Much Under Price,

WILL sell my farm

F O It

Jewelry,
Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Hpooas,
Forks; French, Calendar aad
Yankee Clocks; •perm
Blasses, Fancy
Bonds,

fully equal in

ness

act

the'

now

—

cases

banks

it

[From the Bangor Whig.]
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which axe our largest New England
dailies- and it now mukes a very handsome appearThis evidence of prosperity on the part of so
ance.
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratify ing.
It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great tire, but that its
course is still onward—that its business is in Curt increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity of
last year—and that its promise ot commercial great-

on

WATERHOUSE,

T. II.

*

BLANKETS

m Streets.
Car
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They w ill be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 27,5 Uaniorth St.
J. IS. BKOWN Sc SUNS,
or WM. H. JEBRI8, Beal Estate Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
October ll>, 186G.
dtt

THE

daily newsjwipr*1' in New England.

Middle Street, Portland,

to

*

torni, making

size to any
The editor, in
his New Year’s .Salutatory, shows that the success of
the |>aper for the I'ast year ha* been most gratifying,
and we are glad ol * t» prosperity. The return to the
original style of arrfn'Hpng -the contents ol the pai^er,
is one of tiic most agn cable features of the change.

large

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

Apply

Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
Press appears this morning in an

I860—dtt

28.

on

MOLASSES, NEW

Jackson’s Catarrh

the

[From

SHEETINGS,

comer oi Middle and
a
oi year*.
I nquire
U. C. M ITCH KLI, \ S, ,N,
1.8 Fore Street.

otter l«>r sate the

To Let,

best.’*

the

BLEACnED if BliOU X

First Class Houses for Sale.

subscriber being obliged on account cf ill
health to relinquish business, otters Ms well-selected stock of

[From the Eastern Argus, Jnn. 2]

yesterday morning enlarged
| by the additionappeared
ot 2$ inches to the Ihiigtb of its colIts make-up has also been changed again,
umns.
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved
appearance. Our cot temporary’s “new clothes” arc
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not

E. T. ELD EX <C CO.
Jan 28—<lti

class brick houses,
eight
built by us, situated
WErecently
Pine Street,
1
between
Clark and
let*

Wiilgery’s Wharf.

ity.

Or the Poriluud ('wmiMiny.
feb5 d30d ed
Portland, Feb. 2, 1867.

Bank Notice.

} CLAYED

No

P1UCE.

ONE

AT

om

IV. J. GILMAN,

—The Press

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

upper half of the Brick front

near AJkui’g Corner Westthree miles from Pint kind, one mile
horse cars, uud Westbrook Seminary.
Said mini contains about 100 acres, pari of it very
\valuable toe ullage, and part oi it lor bunding low.
'jThere if* a good !*>usu. two large barns, and onFlious(es on Hie premises.
It will be sold together, or in lots
jto suit purchasers
CHIUS THU BLOW,
1G5 Commercial St.
sepll-dtl

1

*fr

Fancy Goods, Clocks, Ac, Ac.

PRESS.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only tho prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper-

M

desiring a

FOIi

Aims.)

Silver

Goods

Housekeeping

Farm for Sale.

JEWELRY,

[From the Portland Price Current.]

McFarland,

EMERY &

THE

The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagement
and rc-arrangement of the colum us of the
Press, which in its present enlarge J form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tlio
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
England; especially when taken into consideration
the amount ol' interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished for the money.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the

a

OF

[From the Christian .Mirror.]
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’*.
We arc glad to see buo1» evidence at'prosi>crity. With
such papers as Portland now tarnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New

Jau 28—iMI

—OP—

advance.

York.

STAR
Hi AT ©II CORPOKATION” will be
held at their Factory on Kennebec Street, Portland,
on
Thurmiay. Pcb. 14, INdiT, at 2j o’clock,
P. M., for the following purposes.
To authorize the Directors to petition the legislature tor an Act of incorporation increasing the capital stock.
To see if the Stockholders will Lay an assessment
on the stock.
To alter or amend the By-Laws in any way that
may seem expedient, and to transact any other business that may come before the meeting*
EDWARD P. GER1USH, President.
Portland, Feb. 4, 1867.
febGd.w

At

in

club of new

Daily

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Aug.

LEVEEN & CO.

CLOSING UP SALE

-—-—-

invited to call.

BATE

a

PHILE*

LOW

E. T. ELDEN «V CO’S.

En-

lor

Silver and Plated Ware!

offered to the public at the low price of

Street.

valuable lot of land
THEl'luiub
term
sued*,

Crop Molasses.

Fine

attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
ISSr*All work warranted t/> give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink oi
Colors at reasonable rat ^s.
jauleod3m

FIRST

family.

subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, afd the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.
To

Special

Parties

for the

3 DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably

in tfre Slatje*

late lire.

Beading

Street,

of

*
turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 M ilk Street, Boston.
jul tJeodtf

Largao Weekly- Paper in New England.

o

General Agency and Manufactory 'No. 27 Green St.

weekly

Neal

Received !

For Lease.

HAVING

The weekly edition is made up in eight Largo pager*,
each, and is the

Ilall,]

Meeting of the Stockholders of the

!

been burned out ot my Rubber Store,
147 Mi«bile St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, tuntil 1
re-open) io my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made uom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leatber Machine Bolting, Sceam Packuig, Gaskets, Rings,
rfoae lor conducting aad hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balia, Toys,
Undcfrihceting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings ami Builds, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, PllUritS^ Cushions, and Life Pre
servers, Mechanics’ Anions. Rubber Jewelry* ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
mav be desired, all of which I will sell at inanu&c-

fcb2d2w

AT

House-containing in all 12 Rooms; cemented
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good htable, and
yard room. Very convenient and de irable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms
easy. Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRLS.
Real Estate Agent.
Feb. 6—d3w

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

page of

a

House for Sale, No 32 Myi tie
quire at No. 8 Central Wbarl.
July lk—dtl

THE

E.

1 BlsLS.

! SELLING

House for Sale.

of six columns

Pictures colored Jn Oil, Water Color* and
India Ink by o.tc of the best Arti*t*

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,

shall also fun ush

m
ON

CHASE,CRAM A STURTEVANT

an-

Solars pictured

&

ot laud on
southerly
Street, head ot
Dana's Wharf, ■ttttUfftfeg 72 l»y 150 uei.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS 11. PERLEY.
Pet 18 tf
..r W. S. DANA.

SUPPLf

deSdSin

Day

_

iJigcsl of General and Stale yews,
Miscellaneous

where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
Grateful fiSr past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to bu.'dness to merit a renewal ot the same.
Persons wisiMng for

Tilton

these

Th in

NTREET.

subscribers oiler for sale the lot
f|3HE
X the
side ot Commercial

IN Market Square.

New

COM n K U C I A L

N

England Clothing Com,

New

200 Doz. Linen lldkfs.

Store Lots
SALE,

FOR

Clothing
AT

Jan 28—dtf

jan26 d2weod*

CO.,

Price.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Cap. JOII\ DA VIM.
For further partieula's Inquire at Id* late resi-

Desirable

One

At

the Kitatc of the late

OF EVEKY VARIETY.
Feb 7—T, X fc 84W

Boy’s

SALE.

LAND, situated within a hundred
yard* 01 the (triad Trunk Miuiien, Vermouth. Said Lot i* b7 ft. by 11> 1 i, and i* liart ol'

Shoes!

and

Laces A Embroideries!

LOT O'*'

A

GOODS!

WHITE

dence.
Yarmouth, Jan. 20, 1867.

To country tradors the weekly report of Portland
prices convent alone will Ikj well worth the subscription price. In addition to- a careful

We

At No. 316 Congress Street,

are

FOB

Grooclm!

&

Virginia.

subscriber lias for sale 450

THE

of Brown

CROP,
)
lOlt HHDS, (MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, NEW
•A TECS. I
CHOP,
Per Brig Mary A. Chase, from Matanzas, now landsolo
and
'or
by
ing

It is

mechanic*’

Corner

CLOSING SALE

acres of Land
heavily wooded with Whire Oak. Red Oak,
Chestnut and Pine timber, situated on the Rappahannock River. For further particulars uddre.-.i
ADOLPHUS WEINBERO,
Box 347, Alexandria, Va.
ja29dtt

New England.

Boots

Calf

SPECIAL

LAND!

For Hale in

Stewed and Pegged

tit THUS.

Rriglilon Market Reports.

by

or

Middle street, takes pleasure in
that he will on

[Opposite

301}

CURTIS

oO«)

And the

to take

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

TOR. A

Week

of the

yen's

Will be published without abridgment in the State
Press, as will also tho

NOTICE.

would call Hie attention of all loa new compound, never before oiiercd to the American
people. In r. gard to this medicine we shall say but
little.
Its cures are too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, Is proof sutlicient to
thousands who have used it ot its power uud superiority over all mediciues now known in America, ibr
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

veteran

The

PHOTOGRAPHS !

%* I.

•

known in

Maine, and

and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
aug20dtf

first

Department,

journal) st, widely and favorably
a contributor lor sometime past to the
Press over the signature of “Trail.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.
a

Cau furnish First Class workmen

of all styles a »d sizes

Tallow—steaily;

Freights to Li verpool—quiet and unchanged;

Agricultural

no21eod3n>

O’DUROCHKR,
prepared
MU contracts
for building, cither by JOB

DAY WORK.

its attractions during the coming

Rev. WVI.EIi.VIVI A. DREW, of Augu«*tn,

all its branches.

Bronzed.

TUHBER

STORE,

G2 Milk St., Boston,
The only authorized Agents for the sale oi

its Columns

To be conducted by the

open his

VlD ||

other States is offered for tenor

Expressly Prepared for

An

GAN

or

&c.

Street,

York

Ocuts’

year.

We shall add to

OiD STREET,

AND

THEIR

26, 1S67.

A

bi itts

c.

JANUARY

FIRS!' CLASS two story Brick House No. l/1
Mechanic Street. Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at 343
Cosi^rcMKt., of L. D. STROUT, or of WM. II.
J ERR IS, Real Estate Agent.
.ian22dtf

MRS. R. D. FOLSOM.

p.

declgdtf_Oil, Marah.il.

LOCATED

ties ot

year,

E. 8. WORMELL

Heim&trect’s inimitable liair Coloring has been
steadily growing in lhvor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the liair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heintstrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

a

i

T. C. & CO., Also manutacture the finest quali-

THE MAINE STATE PKESS

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

T.

latest

Goods in

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

nouncing

%*

the
styles, at No.
and Congress streets.
IN
Ieb2.14w

dtf

Yarmouth fore side; two story house
and out buildings, 45 acres of land with orchard
and woo’d lot, and handy to sea dressing, and a good
wharf. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire
of H. Sinclair, of Cumberland, or on the premises.
Feb7dlw*eodlw
C. C. PAYSoN.

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, LinWHITE
seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French YeUow,
Venetian Red, ana a Am assotment of Paint Stock of
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
February 1.18C7. eodlin

A FULL

Matter

Chandeliers,
brackets,
Lamps, &c.

formerly No. 90

‘'March, 1867, except such

New Yon*, Feb. 8.
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 700 bales Middling
upland* at 32} @ 38c.
Flour—dull and price* unchange*!; sa’cs 5,800 bids.
State at 9 25(a) 12
0*1; round hoop Ohio 11 20 (g) 13 40;
Western 9 25 <jaj 13 59.
Southern—sales at 1125(g)

as in

twelve dollars

following
Sections of
TILE
c.f the Legislature, passed Feb 20, 1866:
Bh^kTweredSi
Store to Let.
where the liability of any
“S ECTioir 1. In all
Sil
“bo uk in this State to redeem its bills would empire
ptfrei oJdin "in
and well adapted for almost any busithe year 1866, but for the provisions of thin act,
Miui.'J
r‘
ness, teing next door to Middle, and the upper
‘Smell liability shall be extended until the 1st day ot SPAOTOUS,

New York Market.

large

AT

ITore

T.

The Larg’cst in the State,
aa

SALE

FOR

NOTICKS.

IIKALD,

as

FEAR !

1867.

Farm for Sale,

F1CKETT & OKAY
No.

at

House for Sale

Paints, Oils Varnishes,
OFFPR

Inquire

NOTICE#

MARKET SQUARE

27

novUuit

1 will sell oil favorable terms as to
oilier person hIihII forfeit and pay a sum uoi less than
pa.vment, or let for a term of years, the lots on I one dollar nor more than ten dollars.
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
All persons are hereby liotilled io
govern themFranklin street,Including thecorner ot J? ranklin and
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will Iw enFore Streets. Apply to WM. HILLlAKli, Bangor,
or SMITH <& IiEKD Attorneys, Portland.
forced.
jyl2tt
JOHNS.

SQUARE, where he would
those wishing for Photographs,

MARKET SQUARE.
jan 14-—3m*

hard

water, good lot ceutrally located—con-

All work warranted.

We expect to furnish a paper,

and

24,

Jan.

Constantly ou hand and for sale by

For

A

DOLLARS

receive all

CTIONEEK,

Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, and in ease
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any i»crson
liaving the care of any building or lot ol land la mining ou any street, Jane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any footing or sidewalk, shall, aucr the ceasing t<* lixil ol an» snow, it
la the da v time, within three hours, and if in the
night lime, before ten of tlie dock of tbe forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such
rtxuway or sidewalk; an
in default tbe rent, skull
Lmeit and pay a sum not less than Mvo dollars, nor
more than leu dollars; and lor each and every hour
thereafter that the same shall remain on such lootwav or sidewalk, such tenant,
occupant, owner, or

J. A. FENDEKSON.

-OF-

G AS AND COAL OIL

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

T.

happy to

Ambrotypes, etc.

oun*mn—a——n————————

Builder, is

01k, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic hushed taco, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 2:;,
she really appeared but IT. Sliotold them plaiuly
she used Aagaii’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist tor 50 cents

the Daily Press.

Of

a

Notice to Land Holders.

V

be

holmes,

Snow to be Kemoved from Footway or sidewalk.

dtf

venient for two latuilies, if desirable.
13 Hanover or 1£4 *'«»•«• Ns..

now

New

Mninc Shipping,

of

In foreign and domestic ports, will be published
heretofore.
There will be

young gentleman and wife !n a private
ihmily, otic comfortable room. Best of reference
and
Portland
given
required. Address Box
Post Office.
jan31 dtl'

ed

Wnat Did It? A young lady returning to her
home alter a sojourn of a few months in Now
country
Y

accurate

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

*

All who value a valuable bend of liair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning gruy
wililiot tail to use Lyon's celebrated tvaUiariun. It
makes the liair rich, suit and glossy, eradicates dandruu, and causes the liair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. I’FioMAs Lyon, Chemist, N.

an

to

Board Wanted.

A and soil

Cloaks aud Dresses Cut and Made

Market Reports,

forwarded by telegraph from al* parts of the United
States, from Canada, and from England. A weekly

Suit ot rooms suitable for Gent and Wile,
with board at 56 Clark Street.
FcbGdt t

A

ST. JOHN SMITH.

respectfully inform his farmer customers
WOULD
an<l the public generally, that he is
localedat No. 27 MARKET

w.

CITV

Proprietor.

House tor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached,

1)AVIS,

H.

appraised,
8t*aiMeM& Dream’

009 Congress
Street,
CP^Sales of any kind of property in the Citv or viattended
to
on
promptly
them,.si mvorable
cinity,

of

Or Hanson A Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 20, 1M>6.

three stories, No. 50 Union

M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf.

A.

A;TJ

HOttaVTIO BOOTHBY,

Schooner for Sale.

27

We

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

To Let.

jan28dtf

c.

yeburg,
county, Maine is offered for sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon
The House is large, in good repair, with
lumiture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
3

•

ja3dtf___

asd

terms.

JElF’Circulars eonta ning full information will l»eon application to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. I)., Seo’y.
Brunswick, Jan 1, 1867,
jalOT.T.AStillMarl

ONE

*

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
X
Oxford
lageoi bi

torwarded

Brick Store,
street. Apply to

appiici-

*T.

HEAL ESTATE.

C. F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
T. H. Jewett, M. D., Protestor ot obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children.
II. H. Seavey, M. D., I)monstrator iu Anato-

N. B.

which readers here would be sorry to miss.

139 Commercial street.

MANUFACTURERS

»

publish

Special Dispatches

BOSTON,

ica^

_

shall

we

Daily Summary of Maine News

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrets suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

of Anatomy and

Physiology.

Photographs! Photographs!

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Medical

We have engaged

from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synopsis of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have bnsiness relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable tliag any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, but wc tliall
Lave regular correspondence from that point, and a

A

College.

Jurisprudence.
I. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. It oh in son, M. D., Prolessor of Materia

my.

ASSEMBLIES,
HALL,

GRAND CALICO DRESS BALITickets lor the Course, Including the Ball, will be
$5.00; Evening Tickets, 31.00; Ball Tjcketa, #1.30.I).
Hr ‘Music by Chandler’s lull Ouadrillo Land,
II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at S
o’clock precisely.
floor Maiiaytrft—Thomas Parker, .Tames Kooncy
Janus E. Marshall, Kohcrt Dow, Patrick McCatcrly
William 11. Kalor.
Messrs. U’KUey and Bodkin will take charge of the
clothing.
decGldtf

21st,

Mcdica aud Therapeutics.
C. L. Ford, M. D., Prolbssor

of

a course

('omnii-uring Manday Ere’f, Ju.ta,
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a

weeks.

on

jiarticularh

A.

M E € II A N I C S’

AT

The 47tl»

Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer

It.

will give

SIX

AnCourse of Lectures in the Medical Sehcxd
THEnual will
Feb.
and ctntinue 16
of

Samuel

A.

The Irish American Relief Associa’n

BOWJDOIN COLLEGE.

J. S.

l^ltathm.

to in

I.

[From the Portland Transcript.!

commence

Programmes

^TlU°e

The Daily Press begins the new
year much enlarged in size; we aro glad to see such an evidence of
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press
has swung around the circle to am>tiler arrangement
of its ediiorial and news matter; after all, the old
.second aud third page arrangement, presentin editorials and news together was the best.

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION.
Harris. D. D., Pcsident ot the

sec

the star

ot

prosperity

Maine,

afforded,

U^AllWARif^™'*
strength
nrama*^.^
*
‘,UVtUy

alter the
make-up."
enlargement—so
great fire—to a sizc equal with the leading Boston
ot the
dailies, speaks favorably for the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprize on the
with
of
the
edited
is
part
proprietors. The Press
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
of
the
land.
doiuinaut
the
paper
party, is a power in
soon

The line white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Sehooner IDA MORTON,
1/1/
Jr. 49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or^Wiii MLa*Fishing business, is now ottered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars euqiiiro o

Regular Correspondents in Washington,
Wew York, Roston and Augusta,

particulars

rr* The Portland Dailv Pres* comes to ns considoi
inly enlarged and with a return to its old st yle

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

H-hinaon.

.

Musgrave.ViMIlie
hor

er

This

11 leet Hirono.
A rare opportunity la
in the «,|« of this
tcamer, u. |ierw>iw dudiing t<. purchase a really
;\|r Beattie
tirst-class vessel.
Bldwcl
She is ol' light draft, the engine and holler arc in
most excellent condition, and the hull lurfectlv
1
J
and strong.
sound
FLAYS,
11 is believed licit lor si/e and built, the I'OSMOll“-' ,u"
vessel
Lith. ru> ottered
! POL1TAN surpasses any
by
Government for hjiIo at this |mrt.
Termseash, in Government funds, on day of sal..
Further
may be learned up. n
Hon to the undersigned or to the Auctioneers,
Messrs. ADKEON, THOMAS
CO., No. 18 South
Charles street.
General.
OuartermaHter
the
order
of
By
A. S. KIMBALL,
A.
and
M.,
U, S. A.,
Q.
Captain
fe4till Feb27
Jiepot Ouariermafller.

the Battle of Kind’s Mountain.

[From the Bangor Times.]

the dally dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
system by which our foreign news has for years been
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has
its special correspondents established in almost
every capital in Europe. Wc cannot rival the feats o
New York journalism but we must be governed by the
same considerations.

faithful Colored Woman to take charge
of, and do the work of a kitchen. She must be
a good cook, and capable to take
charge, unassisted, and come well recommended by parties who can
be appealed to personally. Such an one can find a
good, permanent Home, and good pay.
Also, a
strong Colored Womau to do general house work, ina
and
None
need
cluding large washing
ironing.
apply but those who can give unquestionable references.
The right persons can find permanent places, a hajHpv Home, and good pay, in a quiet little village
about 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, giving references, and where aii interview can be had.
Address
WILLIAM H. BISHOP,
jan23dif
Portland, Maine.

W orn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks
“In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysc
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.*'
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Linimcul will do. it is inval oabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

Hi'*

to arms

and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- [
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antic!
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement

Legislature,

MONEY.

» i»r*

appeal

an

Hom^lioe Robinson,
Mart

I

Office,

Baltimore, Md. .January 3;>, 1867. f
sold at public auction, at the port ol
V\7ILLbe
▼ »
Baltimore, (Henderson's wlmrl’Kawt Baltimore)
on Thursday 12 M..
February 28, lm»7, the SL l'KKB
S1BF- WHKEL M’KAMhH, IXJBMOPOLlTlN.
Ol
tons; length, 325 feet; bieadth ol beam, 31
loet depthot ol hold 13
feet; cylinder, 00Inches, and

and Twcsdny, Frb.dlbnnd Glh,
" ill be presented
the great historical drama of

Horse-Shoe

Vessel.
Quartzkma&ter'h

Depot

Monday

OR

Government

of

Hale

: Important

L«n«r« A .Xlanngrr,.

Last Week but Two of the Season.

su-

hope
least for ur cotemporary,
bo found necessary to curtail the dimensions ot this
sheet.
aud
respectable
enterprising

Review ot the Portland Markets,

sold by all Druggists*.
S. X.—18G0.—X.—Tlie amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park
4th street. Drake’s tnanuthetory is one of the institutions in New York, it is said that Drake pointed all
the rocks in the Eastern States with Ids cabalistic
“8. X.—WW-X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disiigunng the tact?
01 nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no oilier article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the 1*0111111 unity, and arc death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

\

in

as wc

occasional correspondents at various points
throughout tire State. During the session of the

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

have

current literature, grave
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What tho character of the paper thus enlarged will
lie, its past history will show'. The Press was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It was inqiossible for the controlling
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city.
The Press will continue to defend the principles of
the Liberal parly of America. The war has dosed
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of

To Let.

Saratoga Spriny, Water,

gay, such

newspaper

perior: and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city editor’s chair there will he no lack of local news, as it
acknowledged in that department he has
is

equivalent

is

and

*.

pring Water, sold by all Dr

daily edition

or

good,

f

a

our

of between tiu-ee and four columns to
its size. This additional space will be devoted to details ot important events, which wo have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from

addition

newspapers, and correspondence will regain something ot its old importance. Newspaper associations
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing

GEORGE H. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
Fehf—3m
Box 827, Portland, Me.

ble

American Gold.
U uited States Coupon Sixes, 1881.

u

Wanted !

Headly. This is the only work
War, and everybody is buying it.

A

A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest
New England Dailies.

to tho

good family

contents.

generally
no equal in the State.
a prosperous business, at
Tile enlargement argues and
it. will never
we

sion of the

oar

Chicago
Island,. 98}
Pacific Mail.159
American Express.

TUE

Kami HeOUT, Farragnt and
JUST
roes, by the brilliant and popular Historian, .1.
T.

73
132

presented

Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
The present year will probably witness the exten-

SIGN..^3
CHEAP JOHN.”

Agents

Erie,.59}
Erie

Reading.104}
Michigan Central,..
108}
Michigan Southern,.78}
Illinois
Central,,.lll|
& Rock

they can buy

where

ES^ltEKEMBEK

Hew York Atock Market.
New York, Feb. 8.
Stocks—dull and tending downward.
American Gold.1C8

preferred.
Hudson.,....

STREET,

••

we

which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de-

MEN AND BOYS TO CALL AT 333 CONGRESS

Peh. 8.
Gold closed fin a at lag ra,
curities wore steady this att.,r„om,.
lower
a
(nu-tien
at
and
the List open board Jter
and closed dull with little change i,
ry bankers’ bills 108J « 108}.
share, ge
b

o

No. 173

Frankfort, Feb. 7, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds closed this evening at

Financial.

ally steady.

Working BIhi'h Convention.
Albany, N. V., Fob. 8.
At the Working Men's Convention,
to-day, a
resolution was adopted in l’avor of semi-month-

are the
Eric Railway
United States

,,

changed.

Regiment.

Advertising Agent.

Coat Makers Wanted.
class Coat Makers wanted immediately
custom work at
G. W. RICH & CO.,

quoted at

are

following

Steamer Last.

Montana—An Indian

St. Louis, Feb. 7.
In the Probate ('onrt. to-day, under the provisions of the emancipation grdinanc, thirty
colored orphans, formerly slaves, were indentured to Ihe Colored Orphans’ Home, where
they will learn trades.
The Democrat's St. Joseph special correspondence says late advices frontMontana mention the discovery of silver lodes which yield
from &VK;n to $)<l,<)00 per ton.
The Omaha liepuhliean
says Capt. Hatch
has been authorized to raise a
regiment of
Pawnee Indians for service on the
Plains, and
that lie has commenced with fine
prospects of

fel>8d3t_

of

on

A

A

Loss^$1501)00*’

the

President in Existence.

Wanted.
GOOD House or tenement, from Biz to ten

Its news is judiciously and carefttlly selected, and
and literary taste characterizes its
general culture
it has no
As a

a

year

Portland Theatre.
Bidwell 4k BmwMi

the past.

PRESS,

D AIJLY

rooms,
within live minutes walk ot the Rost Otticc or of
Miildlc street, above the Boat OlHee, lor a family of
three, no children, lieut from $200 to #400. Satisfactory reference given. Address through the Post
Oltiee, or at 174 Middle Street,
C. W. ATWELL,

Gd.

M.
Treasonable

Fel>8dtf

a

There is

Co.,

new

auction sales

ENTK It TAIN 1V1 ENTS.

culture lie has
displayed in jU
manage incut, and w ish him and the proprietors even
more prosperity in the next year than it has had iu

1807.

With the opening of the
to the readers of the

St 1-1 Oanforth 81.,
J. B. BltOWN & SONS.

leb5dlw

<5eo.

Washington, Feb. 8.
The Post Office Department
yesterday afternoon dispatched all mail matter which had accumulated in this city, for the South, by two
steam tugs which succeeded in forcing their
way through the ice to Alexandria, there connecting with the Orange & Alexandria rail-

Sujfar

Portland

A

Consols for money advanced }, and
90 11-16.
American Securities.—Tlie
closing prices of American securities:
9hares 40}. Illinois Central shares 803.
5-20’s 72 11-16.

For

ON

Wanted !

Peabody.

road.

and after January 2d, 1807, we Bhall resume
tlie purchase of Flour Bils. for CABII, at the
Oiticc of the

dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital issues with
party. While wo cannot always agree with all of
political notions, wre heartily bear witness to the

bis
his

ability, character and

PRESS

THE

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Feb. 7, Evening.
Parmer with a capital of from three tn five thousCotton closed dull with a day’s sales ot 7,000 bales;
and Dollars, to eugage ill trade where there is a
Middling uplands declined to 14} (oj 14}d.
fine business already established and one of the lnist
Liverpool, Feb. 8, Noon.
locations
in the State for Country trade. With propTlte Brokers* Circular reports the total sales of coter attention to business fifty thousand dollars worth
ton for the week ending last evening at 43,000 bales. !
of goods may be sold in a year to good advantage.
The market had a downwrard tendency, and Middling
Full particulars maybe obtained by application
uplands have declined ftilly }d during the week.— to Woodman, True &
Co., Shaw & llaskcll, or Stev'Hie market to-day is unchanged, w tth a prospective
ens, Lord, & Haskell, of Portland.
FcbtiediaU
day’s sale of about 7,000 bales; Middling uplands at
14}d. The market tor Brcadstuifs and Provisions is
Wanted.
and
without
steady
quotable change.
TG^OUR or five rooms for a gentleman ami his wife,
Liverpool, Feb. 8, Evening.
X^ in a good location, tor which a fair rent will be
The market for tallow is firm; American is saleable
paid.
Apply to Wr. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
a* 44 @ 45s.
but
Spirits turpentine quiet
firm at 37s

Sarato

Donation of $1,000,000 from

Orleans Nlnrkei*.

New

PROSPECTUS.

WANTED.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.
Flourquiet. Wheat No. 2 moderately active; sales
at 1 87}; No. 1 more active at 2 14
@ 2 20. Corn unchanged ; sales at 79 @ 79}e. Oats fairly active at 40c
for No. 2.
the market is dull and without decided
Lard is quiet af 11} («212c tor
steam and kettle rendered.
,onAft
bbls. flour, 9 000 bush, wheat, 12,000
bush, corn,'5,000 bush, oats, 2,400 bogs. Shipments—
2, *00 bbls. flour, 9,200 hush, wheat.

1

Kjrsend your otdere lor Jjb W>t;to Daily Pro*

Office

MERCHANDISE.

MEDICAL.__

Poetry

HIISCELI,ANEOI)M

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.

HAII.ItOADM-

~

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Bara.

Pul up tbc

After the milking was over
Annie would follow the cows
Hall a mile down to the clover,
And turn iheiu in to browse.
Neat

—

254 ■III DM.

throat.

little figure is Annie,

Foramoby

feb2d3w

Wild Hoses blooming beside her
Match not her cl eek’s lovely rod;
And t he leaves trying to hide her
Dance at her musical trea 1.

be

humming

a

Bm litt e Annie stand*
A blush on her beautiful face.

dreaming,

Is it late? Not that she cares
now;
Ah merry eyes, mild and
brown,
Could yon not tell why she wears now
Just the least mite of a frown?

Over the path by the hillside
Some olio would wander
by night;
Someone who came from the mill hide,
Lured by two eyes that were bright.
Meadow and valley grow' stiller
Under the earlier stars;
Would it be strange if the miller
Helped Annie to put up the bars?

correspondent of tlie
writing from Moscow, says:

London

Times,

The distances travellers have to perfoim in
are so immense, and the weather
is frequently so severe, that the idea of giving
a sort of domestic arrangement to the cars
naturally occuired to a people laboring under
Russian railway carsuch disadvantages.
riages are lithe houses on wheels. In the
first, and partly in the second class, their interior may be described as a saloon, with all
of the necessaries aud some of the elegancies ot such an apartment. It is furnished
with mirrois, heated by porcelain stoves,
and lit by lamps aud candles.
Along the
sides soft divans are ranged; the middie is occupied by a mahogany table, and double windows, with red window
exclude
not only the rude touch of the Russian air,
but also the aspect -of tire wintry sky. The
eompauy sit or lounge about, chatting, reading, or playing cards, chess aud dominoes.
The day passes pleasantly enough, and as
night comes on the passengers betake themselves to rest almost as comlortably as at hum a.
By a simple process the divans are mane into
beds, and supplied with pillows by the officiLi the liis t class the carriages
ous guard.
are also piovided with second stories, so to
bay, reached by an elegant staircase, aud tilled
wito complete beds; iu the second, if there
are too many passengers to be accomodated
in the divans, part ot them aie lodged in
berths which take the place of the rack in
England tor hats and caps. At length e ery
one is snugly enscoused, the ordinary good
wishes are exchanged, and it is night in the
ear.
The guard and car driver only keep

this country

awake.
Luring the twenty hours a passenger is
whined along between St. Petersburg and
Moscow, the train stops at least twenty times
The stations are eitgant buildings, painted
red, with broad white lacings round the win-

dows and
picture of

along
Without, the very
cleanliness, they are well stocked
of
the
receptacles
good things of this world
within.

the eaves.

The passenger enters a large vaulted

hall, scrupulously whitewashed, and paved
with Hags. On long tables a sumptuous repast awaits him, every plate over a lighted
ia up to maintain the warmth equally neces-

sary iu this country lor taste and wholesomeness.
The wines aud lieer ot every clime are
represented iu numerous bottles, alternating
on the neatly covered tables with
steaming
plates. The hall is iu the bare, cold style so
oiten met with in the country where
(romp is
tot iutended; but the viands are good, the
waiters ready, and their white gloves unexceptionable. I need not say the whole atlair
is dear. Such luxuries as these aie still regarded and paid tor as exotic m this dista nt
latitude. Toe station is an oasis. Round
about the aboriginal race ot the country lies in
wooded cottages, including the whole family
and their quadrupeds, too in a single room.
A

Yankee in Italy.

The Rome correspondent of the Boston Post
is responsible for the following:
On my way to Rome X stopped at Temi for
a couple of days.
This town is quaint, old
and dirty. The houses are black and the
peoThe
streets
are as black as mud
ple squaiid.
can make them, and not much wider than the
passages through a good-sued brick-ki In. Altogether, the p;ace gives one the impression

ot a large numoer ot houses that have drilled
into the same locality, perhaps as the result
ot a Hood, and have stuck there hard and fast.
There is a hotel with a stupendous and overpowering uauie on the outside, and general
misery and annoyance inside.
No one should ever stay in Temi any
longer than is necessary to see its famous watertail. This is about (bur miles (rom its centre
and well repays a visit.
Byron (who, by the
way, in bis progress towards Rome did up iu
a poetical way every prominent aud attractive
object ol» the readjust as he accused Scott ol
starting Iroiu Edinburgh to Loudon with the
design of "doing’ in verse all the gentlemen’s
country scats he met with) Byrou speaks ot
Temi with great admiration, and in fact rather overdoes the cataract.
But stdl it is worth
a days detention, even when one is at
the
gates of Rome, and is certainly very beautiful.
On my arrival 1 tbund one solitary
stranger
at the inn. and he was a Yankee. XXe was
travelling with a small carpet bag and a copy
of Harper’s guide book, which
latter, by the
way, is about as prolitable lor a European
tourist as the Constitution ot the United
States or the Westminster
Assembly’s Shorter Catechism would be.
He spoke not a word
ot any language but bis own aud could not
even order bread and
butter, except by signr.
He had a happy faculty lor
murdering the
and
simplest expressions,
could not call for a
ibis
is
the
same in every
beersteak, though
tongue in (he world. His first salutation to
me was peculiar, and
be
called unique,
might
‘‘Much acquainted here in the city stranger?’
Xu spite of their oddity these words bore a
ceitaiu appearance of familiarity that reminded me ot home. X informed him that my acquaintance in that elegant aud retiued me
trepotis was quite limited, and in fact, I
should not have stojrped there at all except to
see the waterfall.
Wal, X did see suthin’ in
the guide-book abont a tail,” was the
reply,
“but X thought I wouldn’t loot it out there!'
I asked him way he had remained so
long in
such an uncomfortable and disagreeable
place.
“Wal, i saw a large dot against it oa the map,
and thought there might be sutbin’ worth
lookin’ at.”
ii

appeareu rnat tms unsophisticated countryman ot nunc, ‘‘this model of a man quite
liesh Irom nature’s world, this true born
child o la tree hemisphere,verdant as the mountains of our country,’ (to use the
language of
Mr. Engrain) baa started from Florence to
Home with the deliberate design ol
stoppiug
at every town that bad a
larger circle than
the rest against its name on the map and thus
far had done so, and lor no other reason than
that, lie bad spent some time at Arezzo and
other good-sized towns, where there was but
a big dot to see, and had seen it.
It was quite
entertaining to watch his management with
the waiter at the inn.

St.

Bangor, May 15,186G.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were m Bangor last
summer, I called to see you with
a child ot mine that ha<l been sick lor lour
years, i
luul taken her
to. a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her
symptoms. You
examined her ease, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her
sickness, which
were very
i*eculiar; also told me that there was
alive
in
and
also
said
there
was a numsomething
her,

SPRUCE

»

BOARDS,

All kinds of

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

1

foot of High street.

jan4dtf

COAL. !

—AND—

PARLOR

Coughs, Cold

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and
Lungs.
Til s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regarded a necessity in
very household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Conmen

Low

city.

in

six years, and have found it an excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, aud all Consumptive
Complaints, &c. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston hruggi»iof twenty
years experience, and Steward qf Hanover Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. E. B. Knights : Having used LA HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself aud in my family tor
the past six years, I aiu prepared to say lhat it is superior to any inediciuc 1 have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o‘
this valuable remedy, ana it has never failed me
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good
opjiorlunitics of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and prononnee LAROOKAH’S SYKUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.
CROUP.
Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
W. R.

Mrs. J. R.
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of my ohildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms,
they were pronounced to be in
much danger. Af the instance of our
pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic
Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a
very short
time they entirely recovered, in gratitude for the
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from
making this

testimony public.”
WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, of C&ileton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,

Old

Hoarsoiiess,

ject.”

Esq., writes from Virginia City,
11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
Jungs being weak anu demanding jhe most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the Burest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”
E. W. Field.
Colorado, March

conclusive evidence of the value of this
lemcdy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a
trifle, and which may
yiehrprice.css results.
iArge bottles *1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sola by all druggists.
‘i.-iT'Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland;
George C.
lodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists aud

do28eod&wtf

Vegetable Ambrosia
—FOR—

GRAY HAIR.

^

man

well tor a while, when the
beard in another direction.—
The oiling process was repeated and quiet restored ; but as the engineer was coming quietby the gentleman
ly towards the spot occupiedanother
squeak.—
and the stranger he heard
This time he detee'ed the true cause of the
a ventriloquist.
ditllculty. The stranger was
W alking straight up behind him, lie seized
the astonished joker by the nape of the neck
and emptied the contents of I he can down his
back.
There, said he; “I don’t believe that
old

engine

on

will

squeak again.”

KKDuy,
merchant tailor,
AND DEALER IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

MJi.
•

No. 10i FEDERAL
Wohave inHtAirc one of the

STREET.
finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSJLMERES, &c., that can l»e found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with preat
care and especially adapted to the fashionable treble
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A c;tll is respecUtally solicited. Thankfhl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H- REDDY, Proprietor.
janlkltt
J lor sale by
(IldAKM,

jnll3tf

200 M.

imported anu domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
ITS Fort Street.

Use!

AND

oc25dtt

♦

n

Head of Maine Wharf.

Southern Pine.
I

HO M very

LEA THE

gray,
Who now has raven locks, they
say.
used the Ambrosia tiiat Ring
made.

is the Bel)'

^

To arouse the

lhat

BY

SOLD

Lieatlie &

39? Caiumcrcial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street,

PORTLAND,

0 If**
f
y

the

ABOUT

Coal,

Coal.

Goal,

RECEIVED
at their Wharf,
JUST

and lor sale

™

AIgentlemen

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

^

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGG

AND

STOVE

*

AND

Cannot find

a

l>e done
their satisfaction than at

No.

20

can

more

Bedding', Upholstery Goods,

short notice.

call and try

us a

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
EUN PINE LUMBER, by tlie cargo, deliver*
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf_101 Commercial Bt.

Portland, Ja

12,

1807.

Daily

& JOB

BOOK, CARD,

jarBtory

Saeqnes

!

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE I
XST Give me a trial and I will endeavor to
please.
Clf.%B1.KS II.
MAnONEY.
Cash prioc paid for cast-off
Clothing.

Baving completely refurnished

onr office since tlie
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Prcsscs ctc.f we are prepared on tlie shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

are

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Mercantile

^Printing.

OP* Orders from tlie country solicited, to wlih'b
prompt attention will bo paid.
,

Dictator,
Trapicai,

Daily Press

Amaranfo,
Whitmore,

N. A.
_

aug7dtf

LOWELL

Trinidad

Molasses.

QUALITY
IKOIK
1JLUU
fiO MoIaASSEn
lor sale i*y

LVN€U, OARKCR
nov23dtf

139

Crossman’s

TE1NIBAD

&

Polish,

Crossman’s

WILL

&c.

44
Baltimore extra Flour.
]tN)
44
15
Rye Flour.
44
Buckwheat.
10
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal.
kiln dried Meal.
25 44
10 44 superior White Meal (tor table use*.
1000 lbs. Butter, &c., &c.t in store and just received, lor sale by

CHASE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WJUHF.

1TB EFFECT IB

MIR ACIILOVS.
and

ltepaired

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at HI Federal
BYstreet^
is
located at Ids
store No 01 Federal
lew

HALL’S

new

doors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kiuds with his usual promptness.
l3f~&6cond-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.

J:be-'vor,tl ^or Polishing Mahogany,
T^M7^KLa.'n
Walnut Staiv-Posts,
Rail*, Coi.iite.-8,
any
Riud ot t

their old stand No. t»4 Exwith a complete stock of Nautical

change Mtrrrl,
and Optical Good*, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.
tsr rriends and customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1,18CC.—d3m

HAIR RENEWER.

THE

OLD

Curative
PRICE,

25 AND 50 CENTS PER

or

other

DATES, &c.,

Jams and Jellies,
Eure

in

affections

ol

Madame Zadoc Porter's
llalsam is a Pusrly Vmjr
tablk Expectorant, prepared with great care anti
scientific skill, fr.-m a combination of the beat remedies I lie vegetable kingdom
affords.
Its remedial qualities are
based on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
Circulation of the Blood
through the Lungs.
It enlivens the mufe’es
and assists the skin to perform the rittlien of regulating the heat :»f the system,
and in gently throwing off
the waste substance from
A the surface of the body
It loosens the phlegm, inTC duces free spitting,and will
#he found very agreeable to
It is not a vio—•‘the taste.

warming, searching anil effective; can be taken by the
oldest person or vniingcv.st child.
If you have a Cold, >1* ever so slight, do not fail to
give the lhtisuin a trial, as the very low price af which
it is sold brings it in tine reach of every one, that they
mavalwavM keep it convenient for use
The tim'd v use *>f a 2J» cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one huntdred tjimes its coat.
Solid by all Druggists.
HALL & RUC KEL, Proprietors, New York.

Syrups,

Lemon

A New Place Just

H.

__

jan2il2in*_

qvfr

the Fi.h Market

FEDERAL

a

I

g|

^ ONT

To

Offer

at

Low

Prices l
$1,50

only

500 Pra, of CltlMldt, at only

1.00

TVo. 4 Dcerinjr Block,
CON«BE»«
PS

STREET.

Dou your Honse-ftmiiisliing Goods of all kinds;
A
Tin,
Carpetings, anil all ki oils of Crockery, Glass,
Stone.
HangEarthern ati.l Wo< xlcn Ware. Faper
ings, Window Shades, &c. S c., comei of Federal and
Exchange streets.
no23d3ni

0

Four Stores for Rent
Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain
Apply I to
Joseph h. white,

N Union
or

other goods.

__

ibbSdtl

No.

J. & C. J.

P.

Union Wharf.

ME.

Ladies’ and Minwn’ Merge and Calf Boots.
Men’s Fine Calf nud Thick Boot*.
Buys’, Youth*’ and Children’* Boots and
Shoes#
Rubber Boots find Shoes of nil kinds#

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Rubber

Rubber Hone.

J. BAJUIODR.

E. E. ILUtBOFR.

I

No.lo

B

Chrolnuf

$100,

ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul C'hadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct lC-dtf
n

Vols,

and Patterns,

111b.

will begin on MONDAY, Feb-

particulars apply

to

the

Principal, or

,

send for
J. H. HaNSON,

Principal.

account

of hnar.l

at

day from

Washington,

D. c.

j*45

ol'tlif 1 cdili ul Icrn c ol pioviHious, the rate
this Hotel will let Foitu Hollakb Kr

dale.

POTTS & SHELLEY.
Wta

Thninr 1J *HT

The Company

|

GOKHAM, MAINE.
Subscriber having leased the above
rr
W-T~%Ilouse lor a term of years, in prepared to acparties and the public generally,
Tjjy^Vcoumiodatc
Irom his long experience in Hotel keep
IV*|xjj||and
Ming hopes to receive a liUual share • I the
public patronage, haviug kept a Hotel for
TTIE

i

than

more

Charge* reasonable.
S. I». BKOWN.

twenty years.

Janl5 dSm

IHlli

CHARLESTON,.SO.

CAROLINA.

proprietor has the pleasure

to inform the
public that the atxivc house is now open
the reception of guests, having inatle extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it throughout, itis now in capital order, and every exertion will

THE
trawling

acceptable to

JONftCPIl

liis patrons.
PI BiELL.

Hudson Bay and American Sable !
Nice Gref/ Squirrel Setts,
farmer

Clocks.

BROTHERS,

Poor

Marrett,
Having

taken the

Are

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

now

Thermometers

constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to bo tai bit fully performed.
All articles sold warranted lobe as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ol the public is re-

Fancy Linen Collars 15c. Tucked do. lOc,
Clouds, Sic.
Pebbled Clouds $1.25.
Shetland Veils 50 and 75 cts.
tlT’Worsted Goods at deduced Prices.
ja24dtf

pronounced

C'otiitoi<4M>urrt

of

at

The “Oaly

following lists of Taxe^ on Rea! estate of nonresident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth
for the year 1865, in bills committed to John G. Pierce,
OeUector of said town, on the first day of June, 1865,
have been returned by him to me,as remaining unpaid
on the 31st day of May, 1966. by his certificate of that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes and interest and charges
are not paid into the treasury of said town within
twenty months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay tne amount duo therefor, including interest and charges, will, without farther notice,
be sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said
tow n, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A.
M.
Val’a.
Tax.
Boniamiu Warren, house ami lot,
*150 00
*3 75
Alhiou Blackstone, bouse, ham and
lot.
540 00
1 18
K. i’. M. Greely, house, bam and
acres
thirty-five
33 13
land,
1,325 00
Horace P. Kimball, bouse and lot,
3 00
150 00
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres
GO 00
126
land,
William Wags, two and onr-lialf
acres land,
GO 00
144
Rachel True, one arivl one-half 2eres
61) (Ml
1 20
land,
George True, nine acres land,
8 40
350 00
Heirs of Jacob Favor, bouse and
GO 00
144
lot,
WILLIAM IS. SKILLIN, Treasurer.
North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th, I8G7.
Jan 28d3t teod.lw

THE

applicable

to

VARIETY

EVERY

OF

DISH*
The

success

Madras,

“Tell I*a & Perrins that their Sauce
is
MV-MP*'** highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palIDL, IflX ai able as well as the
HnDdUniost wholesome
Sauce that is made.'*

delicious and Aim+valcd

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious ('impounds, the public is
the

respectfully and earnestly requested

names

ot Lea & Perrins

are

upon

to

see

that

the Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester.

John

Duncan’s

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

oclTdly

C iioicc Southern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN !
Wholesale Dealer., 13J Commercial Ht.,
Me.

dec-IMly_PORTLAND,

Gregg’s Improved

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS,
and

re-

Us natural state, tempers it iu workfinest PRESSED BRICK, as well
ing,
as the lower grades : all of
equal size, and of a qualiin
ty unsurpassed
beauty and durability. It will also make superior FIRE BRICK.
The value of the machine may be ascertained from
the large profits made by those how running.
For Rights and Machines, address,
Excelsior Brick Fresu
ja29dlm Ottice 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa
and makes the

DAVIS & CO.’S.
Janl

dtt

_

R°

__

41

E.

I

I, K
Dana. Jr

K

Y

BUTTER !

APOTHECARIES.

pwserm?
tfanclerk* '"“"h" °‘ y°*r8’ W|U relnain
scp2l-eodWwtf
<«

_

“THE

PEN

18

THE

HICS11VIER

Morton’s

/O

of Pena1

Me.

prices.

13^* A Catalogue, with fall description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt of letter postage.
no20d*wGm
A. HORTON.

urnAM rf> ADAMS.

Apothecaries
303 Congress St.

& Chemists,

one

door above Brown,

PORTLAND.

THE.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Is

ol our Specialities. Using Preparalions of our
manufacture, we arc able to vouch lor their
purity.
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWD1R and SOAP. FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed's Li juid Dye Colors.

one
own

Herbs. Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Cigars Tobacco,
Artists’ materials, Ac., Arc.
Jan 12—dim
Wil on’s

lor Boston.

trains

NorridgeWock,

Athens and Moose Ueiul Lake at
tor Chiua, East and North Vassalboro' at Va.-salboro': for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
aud for Canaan at Pisbou’s Furry.

Skowhtgan, and

BATCU, Supcriuicinic.ii.

W.

Augusta, Oct. 27,1H60.

VVI NTER

%ifcr**T3tt^currriir,
bun^til

R.

R.

A KR AN GEMKNT.

anil alter Monday,November 12th,

On

iMBBaffgan

novl2dtt

CENTRAL

MAINE

iialus will leave

Poitlaml ii

r

Intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewristou and Auburn only, at
all

ami

7.40 A.M.
g-fr Fivight trains for Watt-rvilleand all intermediate sialion>, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train iroui Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in season toi onneet with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 6.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1. 1866
netful

P OR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ceiuiueuriiig Monday,

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take n
with iiei'iect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with tall directions,
DK. H UGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

B.—ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in cou^taut attendjanl.istiod&w.

own sex.
ance.

CHEROKEE

Portland, Oct 29,

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Pointx Went
South,
VIA TUB

New York Ceuual.
trie & Lake .shore,
Aud Pennsylvania Central

Kuiiroiids,

l.owcat rate** at tlic 4VextKni!way Tirkrl OMice,— LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Mauket Sqt'AKE.
For Sole

tkr

nt

ern

W.

O. LITTLE
Grurrul

-.

I"

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

PHsM-u^m

Hooked

B.iterpool.

The

Steamship Da.wa.si

Green

$25

Its equivalent.
passage apply to
li. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Nov. 2b, 1866.
fobt dt<t
or
or

Summer

Arrangement

o’clock.
Cabin lare,.
$150
Deck,.
l.oo
MT‘ Package tickets to l»e had of the Agents at re-

7

..

duced rates.
Freight taken as

usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

International Steamship Go.
l£asf|»ort,
ONE

Or, Essence

of life,
f Lures Venerea utbutiyy weak-

At St John
tor Sl.cduu.

nest.

P. M.
dec20-dtl

youth to course tlu» veins, res‘“ring the Organ* of Generawi'o UfF'—m d!!el tiori.ieinoviiiu hiiputeiiiyimd
thin F.lixir rejuvrn Debility, re-tonny JhinttneM
ate the nystetn and ami full rigor, thus r.rovitig %

Special

re-

Notice /
4tli.

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Price, one bottle $2; three bottle* $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

splendid and fast SteamII. Snt.Rl’LANCON'l A, Capt.
w.
SHKBWOOD. will, until
art her notice, run us iollutvs:
Leave Brown’s v\ hart, Pori land, every WLI.NK3and
X)AY
SATURDAY, at 4 1*. At., and leave Pier
** Last Liver, New York,. very Wl-.ljNJCsOA Y und1
SATOKhAV.alto’rloek F. M.
These vessels arc fitted up with fine aconmmotlations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sale and eomlorlable run e lor travellers
between
New York and Maine,
las-a,;.', In State Hoorn
$«.UU Cabinpassofcu SS.Ob. Meals exira
Goods lorw aided hy this line In and Horn Mon
Thu

-«

T

ships DliiKm, tape.

-uiriiT XV«d. irjrJL^>\v.

A

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep tiiem, write
to ns, and we will send them bv expn ss, carefully
]»acked, free from observation. \Vo will be plcasid
to receive letters with full statements m regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for inedicn.es, jp»inphietmv,r advice, to the sole proprietor

a-. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker .it, N. T.

-AND-

Owners of Hemlock Lauds!
AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT

TANNING COMPANY, ot New Yolk, own the
exclusive right in the United Stales lbr the manuluc
ture of an iuiperiatonWe ‘‘Ka'I'HACI” from Hemlock
The Bark Extract is
Bark for tanning purposes.
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand tor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty ceuts per gallon. The appliances for
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing
but little more than the onluiary leaches used by Tanners.
By this process, 1} cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire
strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the tTans|iortation of the Extract and
the hark, will range from six to ight dollars per cord,
so that any one wlm may get out but three hundred
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-tiva hundred dollars in the difference m

freight.
The Company does not projtose to tell Territorial
but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain lucidities, charging a small royalty per
gallou on the amount umnulactured.
The Company will send couii>etent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
luanutucture ot the Extract.
8Utccs® 10 parties entering into
<i
(
this business, the *1*
ompany will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their
process at III tv
per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties nl J3*une desiring furiiier iulormation as to
terms, &e., may caii gixm or address CHABLES
HALE, General Agent fur Maim.*, 24 Maine street,
Bangor, where mouels of the apparatus may be seen.
novl3d3m
S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t_

!

IkAHTON,

his stores. No-, aei & iWonures* Street, near
New Vi' v Building. i» conntimuj leceivlns fresh
arrivals of New York aud Virginia Oyster*, wliicli he
Is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or

style.
January 6, IS07. dtf

Steamboat

IN

Elixir of Life.” It gives a new
boon than this
lease of life, causing the weuk and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

•ervod up in any

days of sailing until 4 o'clk.
C. C. EATON,

consequence ol the erv bud weather the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Will not ieuvc
again fur
EastDort, and St. John until February the
Jaiufrdtd
C. C. EATON.

moving Sterility and Barrenness in botii sexes. To
tha young, middle-aged, and aged. there is no-grenier

AT

on

_Agent.

riaea

Q?ln

willumjT

WEEK.

the E. & N. A. Railway will connect

06r‘Freight received

all Merton* IH*ea*es. It restore® new life .mil igor to tlio

S T E B S

PER

thias.

Hysterics in Females,
'■f* Palpitation of the Heart and

O^Y

TltlP

(in and alter
Monday, December
I7ih, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCH ESTEP, will leave Rail Boat I Wharfc
loot ot Stale St., every MONDAY
at 5 o'clock P. M toi Eusiport and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. Johu every THU’RSDAY.at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Lust port Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma-

Dr. wnianT’s

/-ore,"

Calais anil St. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Elixir of

/

Until lurther notice the Steamers
Of the Portland Strum Packet Co,
will ruu as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,,
evey evening, (except Sunday mt
Leave Boston the same days at 5 I*. At.

37 Walker St., N. T.

perfect

at

will

FAKE REDUCED TO KOMUN.

Suppressed, Fa.f+gire and

N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
tpecial antes, when milder medicine* fail; these
ore sent by mail, free of postage, ou receipt of $5^
the price of each boat.

overcome dmea*e.

Giptaiii Watts,

Steerage,

_

As the Phr nix

s,

sad iroui this port lor Liver]»ool, SATURDAY',
».b February, 1867, Immediately alter the arrival of
tlic train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Nova Scotian on the 16th of February.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, laccording to accommodation)
$70 to $60.

Portland,

Ecept

*'

l.oiadouderry

to

Krluru Tickets uruined

Kcduml ICutCM.

Payable in Gold
ttT*For Freight

J/eaducJic, Giddiness, and all diseases thitf spring from it regularity,
by removing the cause ami ail il*e
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sob in ail eases, eseuheu Jot bidden by directions, and are oa>y to administer,
as they are nicely minor coated.
They should be in the bands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect

y

CO.,

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

gicJutss, Nfrvous and Spinal Affection*, Pains in the Pact, Mck-

MERWIN,

&

Ticket Agcutn.

NTEAMLHS.

PILLS,

Menstruation,

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
noldtt

1866.

To Travelers !

Or Female llegulalor,
Cure

Jih,lM;d.

P. M.
A Mechamc’h a- (1 Laboefu’s Train will leave
Biddeiord daily, Sundays eacepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco ami Biddelord and inteimediate stations at 5.o0 P. Al.
A special Height train, with passenger car attached, will leave Port land at 7. lo a. M. for Saco ami
Bhiduford, and returning, leave Biddelord at 6.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

especial accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.

N.

Nor. I

Passenger Trains leave Portland for
g9£^3Es’B(";’tuii at 8.10 A. M., ami 2.20 P. .M.
Leave Boston tor Port land at 7.30 A. M.,uud 2.30

1,111

rights,

Feb4d2tf___

Gold Pens!

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden
Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Kegs

A. G. SCJl L O ITEHUE UK rt CO,

inOBB.’i

Oheapeat

JO

For sale by

THAN

The .Best Pens in the World!

game

packed Bultor.
1-7 f-FURKINS dairy
"

with

conuect

Stages for Kocklami coiinect at Bath; and for Belat Augusta, jeavin r daily oi: arrival ol train iroiu
Boston, h aving at i.30 A. M.; aiul lor Solon, A uson,

Electic Medical lnjintxtry,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle*, who
need a medical adviser, to cal! At his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will tind arranged for their

THE

beautiful Labor-saving Mapowerful
chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It
THIS
ceives the
in

SPOOL l

AT

*
a\*"»
At
the )1(1 stand ol

Portland,

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.,

184*0*

-i

Passage Tickets lor ( alitbrnia, via steamers
lrom Now York on die 1st, lltli, amt 21st ol each
mouth for sale at this office,as heretofore. «lc25d&w t*.

for sale by

1

SPOOL

*'

DK. J. B. IIUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,

a

bis

R.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
fcwNSjjii# fit 1.00 P. M., for Bath, Augusta, Watervilie, Kendall's Mills,Skowhcgan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick w ith Androscoggin R. K., for Lewistou and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central K.K.) lor Bangor
aud inter mediate stations. Farr* a* low by thu route
rxwft r.-g

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WE.\ KNK8S.

Worcem.r.May, t«H.

ot this most

to This

I can warrant a iHTtegh cure in such cases, anti a
full and healthy restoration of the uriisiry organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of tlieir diseases, and the appro]mate remedies
w ill t»e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
he returned, if desired.

Gentleman
to

L'emiurMriiifi Momliiy, N«v. l'Jlh*

Men.
There are many nun 01 the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations iruui the bladder, often n» companh >i by a slight smutting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a nianutr tin; palieut cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Ik*
small
of
seineu or aland
sometimes
particles
tound,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin imlkish hue, again changing to a dark and lurbid ap|»*aranec. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Brother at

Good Sauce !”
And

letter trom

a

Medical

To be

NOTICE.

7 CENTS A

EXTRACT'

'_

by

&JIENNEBEC R.

fast

plaints in full, as we treat ail Female Complaints,
an<l prepare Medicines suitable for all disease* to
w hich they are subject.—Thirty-two
page pamphlet,
in a sealed enrolopc, free.
The Cherokee Fills art sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $.r>; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage. In an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor
*

Worcestershire Sauce J

5.1? PM

lasscnger car attached wlU
leave Saco Kiver tor Portland. 0.50 A. M. Lumh
Poi I land lor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect at u or hum lor West (Jnrham
Standidb, Stoop Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago!
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryehorg!
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson L:unuglou,Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ti.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Limiugton, Limerick, Newtield,
South Burlington
ParsoUbliold and U*wipoo
At Bacoarappa for South Windham, Windham Kill
and North Windham, «laily
By order of the President.
Portland. Dec. 11, 1666—dtf

MMille-Agei

Dr. W, B.

Stairs.

and

with

HowMaiy
Testify
by Unhappy Giperirund
Young men troubled with emission* in sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated Bciciitiikally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day losses but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supfiosed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Painful

Perrins’

SSSVm? I^voVn GKnd
‘Iwm1

5.30 ami 0.00 A. M., aud
Jor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0

r%i.].'jL-.n

GOOES, &c.,

Ac

lbe Public.

TbowMnnrfuC'an

STREET,

CELEBRATED

17
17’ 1866

n,U(m.
kuAV

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

large

Lea

dtl

Dec

a..

Sm<>

SEEK FOK AM ANT I DOT U IN BEA8GN.

Chambers

30 dtf

Passenger

The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Co.,

New, Clean aud Desirable.
july

lo

■lave Uaufldeacc.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.itnrer years,

tfZT PnrcbascTs of the above goods are respectfully invited to examine onr stock which is

spectfully

solicited.
Portland. Jan. 11,1867.

ROOMS

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in ieneml practice; tor
it is a point generally conceded by the best, svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
wouUl he competent and huccchkIuI in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. haying-neither opportunity nor time to mukliimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weal Kin, the Mercury.

MECHANICS’ IIALL,

CURTAIN

Mnuuay,

trains w,il ran
«WrrW* trains
leave

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Every intelligent and think lug person must know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
tlieir cllu-aey established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regular! v educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties be niusi
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pun*>ning to be the best in the world,
which arc not. only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should l*e pakticulau in selecting
liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible lacl, that many syphilitic pullouts are made mis-

Paper Hangings

kinds,

-lUUAN(iEMEXT.
'V NOn an<l after

M. to

Caution

CARPETINGS!

CLOCKS

PORT LAND &RUCHLST EH K.K.

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at
hours daily, and from s A. M. to k P. M.
I>r. H. addresses those who are su tiering under the
as any ot/o r.
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
| Leave Portland for Bath, Lewistou, Augusta and
impure connection ortho terrible vice of self-abuse.
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol I
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunsw ick and inthe medical profession, he ted»warruntodffl Uuau- I termediate stations
daily, exceptSuluruay, at 5.30 P.
ANTI. KIM. A CUKK IN ALL CASKS, wlicUief of lollg
Al.
standing or recently eontroeted, entirely removing the
Freight Traiu, with passenger car attached, wift
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- leave Portland lor .Skowliegan and lute mediate stafect and PKltMANKNT CURE.
tions every morning ai
o’clock.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Trains Horn Brunswick and Lewistou are due at
fact of his long-siaudiiiK and well-oarn.id reputation
Portland at 0.20 A Al., aud iruui Skowhcgan ami
furnishing suiiicient assurance of his skill and sueFanniugioii and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P.

to offer their friends and fixe pubprepared
a
and well selected stock of

lic

A large assortment of

NO.

&

CONGRESS

311

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

Congress St., Up

91.00,

other Goods in proportion.

SHAW

SEN TER.

and

price 910.00.

i t*'

PORTLAND

hts

Next door to the Preble House,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dec22dlf

ABORN,

Watches* Spectacles

CASH,

be sold

any other store.

than at

ADJOIN I NO

FRANK

cau

aa»iujH.a»i

Freight trains

HOISK,

M

not responsible for baggage
exceed Ini; #oo in value land that
j*d»on
uoueewuncn, uudjeud lor at the rale oi
one
lauwengcr lor ever, *5l»i additional value.
*'*' •“'«•"»*»* iUnctar.
II. b.tut r'l
L
Portia..,! Nov.
! s"i.tro./ejiOeal.
roniaiMl,
2, lx«6.
jtf
arc

V*

!

Lrorlium

Address:

CHEAPER

Clocks,

dt!m

The Gold Pen-Beet and

AT

Waierville Classical Institute.
ruary

FOR

And

and

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

iavor’aiid

For

BOUGHT

913.00,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

A

elegant Furs in Boston,

FOR

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of
Ac

and

new

Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed,

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

LOWELL

SALE

ASSIGNEE’S
ot'

CLOCKS !

tionuerK.

us the excellence ol his workmanship,
may, as heretofore. couimcud him to the public
patronage.
September 17. IfcCG.
cod&wti

THE

FROM AN

Patterson & Cliadbournc,
Morton Hlock, 2 floors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Julj
rpHE
L
28th, 186<>, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*

349

H.

Druggists.

all

Great Fall in Furs !

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

MANITFAOTORY

Price'll Within the Reach of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well

Catalogue.
dan 15—2awd*w4w

Nashua, N.
by

Sold

<ltt

Mt lodtjon

which in style nt finish resemble the upright Piano, is
He
too well known to require an extended notice.
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Term

gy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable SicnxaN
Hair Renewkk, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases whereisit lias fallsn
very aged.
off will restore it unless the person

clay

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

spring

No person, old or voung should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEIN
I CAL AUTHORITY.

K. p. HALL & CO. Proprieton’,

HASTINGS

Approved Styles

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

RUBBER PACKING.

Clothing,
C.

WILL RESTORE GRAY lIAIlt TO
IIS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT

ENGINE HOSE

HOSE,

RUBBER BELTING,
jortti B.IBBOtm.
nov2Ci

Sicilian Hair Henewer

Vegetable

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, aud contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at tile Roots and fills
the glands with new life aud coloring matter.

LEATHER.

LACE
MO I. ASSES

HALL’S

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Retailers of

IS

Most

not give satisfaction in nil cases when used in strict accordance with onr instructions.

If the Sicilian Hair Renewbr does

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

BARBOUR,

Peering Block, Corner or Congress and Preble Sts.,
POIMEAND, ME.
eore'gn and Domestic Pl ugs, Chemicals, Fluid Exiraola, lode;
now iwcpnied to attend to tlie wants of his former
nicies, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
PhysK.iun 9 prescriptions carcihlly iirapared,
patrons and customers, and the public generallv
*
either
The bU|*eriox character ol his instruments, especially by day or night.
Mr. Charles 1*. Greeuloal, who has
his
been .at rhi*

WILLIAM

AND

I!2—d&wtt___
Go to Adams & Purlnton’s

Short & I.oring,
Free, Corner of Center Street.

AND

Portland,’

500 Pra. *f XXr*rM-renowned Trrlonwr,
at

31

Me.

Kid Grloves

SIZES.

caU.

jy30iltf

ORGAN

B

fresh Stock ot |

ALL

|

COTTON !

STREE1

I

HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

Has

PAPER OP

ns a

Open!

%

F

EB^GIve

PE YBET,

YEAR’S.

M.

DRAWING

bond,

Paris,
suit customers by

-AND-

P.

PAPER HANGINGS,
13?* New Patterns anil Choice Styles..

French CALF SKINS

real

can

CHRISTMAS

AS THE

Wc have just received from New York a lull supply ol

buy
you
and Philippe atfid Canaud’H SARDINES, jus*
WHERE
nuw in
roceived from
and for sale in Jots

OlHce

Portland, me.

SEW

the Throat and

Lungs

Spices,

$1,000 Reward

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

Directions, to
Curk in all cases, Cough*!
Colds, Croup, VVlioopin'ig
Cough, Asthma, and at.'

Dried and Canned Fruits,

Kuts,

Ml \ UR At. N?

no

cording

BARBER,

Oijrars,

contains

The Curative Bai.kam
is War ran led. i! ust‘d ac-

Groceries,

Tobacco,

Stationery of nil Kindt.

DELETERIOUS DRUGS.

STAND ]

Pickles, Confectionery,

BOl'TLE.

The Rest, (he/jpest, aud Host effectual Remedy for
Coughs, ( «Ms, Ac. the World has ever pro.ilu ced.

Purely Vegetable,

in the vegetable kiuydum.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

flash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Backs, he.

of all

Cough Balsam,

& Domestic Fruit,

Fancy

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

It Is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

School,

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

or

This Polish has bccu used by Mr
twenty yeArs, giving perfect sat;S!liailfor,itbe.la.Bt
isfaction
to all. It is warranted to stand a
temperature of two hundred
(legs, of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced.
Furniture polished with it w ill
be perfectly dry aud
ready for use in five minutes after tlie Polish is put on. Price
Seventy- Fi ve and Filbottie; any ope can use it by following
the Directions on tlio bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. AjL. Frost,Captlmn an, USA,
Messrs. Breed .S; Tukey, Beiy Steven^
dr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
Fur sale by Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F.
Philli**
& Co., II. U. Hay &
Co, Samuel Bolt, 11. W. & 1.
Ueering.
Manuiactory ,176 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head ot Green st.
S.C. ltlCiOs, Agent,
decaiutt
Portland, Maine.
uruiture.

Green,

HOI

METROPOLITAN IlOTEIt,
oil

cess.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Jan &—dtt

SENTEB,

They have rcoccnpied

Polish.

Grossman's Union Furniture Polish!

&

new Store No.
corner of Brown

or'cheeked

WHERE

18G7.

Clothing Cleansed

FOSTER. I’RorniF.TOK

Emigre** Nireel,
Street, about
Dee, 15ih, with a new stock of Watrhc** Jewelry, Silver ami Dialed Ware, and Fancy
Goodo tor the holidays.

CO.,

Commercial Street.

occupy the

n. ft, DAVIS.

jVo. 14 Preble Street«
Near the Preble House,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Commercial St., Portland,

179

FOB KALE BY

Churchill, Browns & Munson

Job Of lice

_

Curd.

Can- bf. Foirvn at

eminent, collected at short notice.
The nedmary blanks have been received, and claim

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

j

DR.J.B.UUGUES

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the*trade at the laweEt market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.

jan5f$T*Ttf

description ot

thc

vavomauIe

terms

«"*»«■__

—ANT>—

$ioo.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Flour! ! BOOKS, EAMEHLETS,
New Wheat Family Flour ol the most
Catalogues, &c.,

EV“IIieh«Jt

Flour, Meal,

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

l°a^‘a ol

AiJJJSuilm

trains will run as follows:—
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40
A. M
Maiii Train for Watcrvillc,
Bangor, Gorham, l»lHn
Pond, Montreal ami Quebec ut 1. 10 1*. M.
This train couuects with
Express train for Toiouto, Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island 1 ond to Queliec aud Montreal.
1 rain lor South Paris at 5.uu p. jvi.
No baggage can be received
alter tb
time above stated.
Trains wdl arrive as follows*—
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburu, at 8.10 % m
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,

patrons

bold aud
I",blk k'cncT-

MEDICAL

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods !

PORTLAND,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

to In's ol«i
unJloluu,®ll,e
above

»

:!«•<

PRIVATE MEDICAL

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

179 Commercial Street.

til r»K»

Stock

Office, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Press Job

was

ii

be made to render it
imKVodr.m

Trimmings,

Manufacturers and

Saint Louis

Temple street,

Lndios’

KHI BAYI.KV.
janl4dtf

K

us.

Southern Pine Lumber
WE

ARTICLE!

of every description.
By a strict attention to business ami the wants of
their customers, they arc in hoi>es to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

T
lrh
,
Jan
15th—dtf

stock of

first class

a

FURNISHING

HOUSE

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals arc ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the citv at

to

Second Door from
Congress st.
Gamrau will receive
prompt and fclth-

Tailors9

Law,

Crockery, Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

WHITEK AKKANGEMENT.
On ami after Monday, Nov. 12 166

Itt.itill tL' CUM■
C.BSKV'iJKBW
^
(wW»'h
the gn
destroyed in

and die imt.ifo
will open lor the
ally, on Saturday

RAILWAY

Canada.

Alteration of Trains.

PORTLAN D, MAINE,

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

complete assortment ot

winhwo

REPAIRED,

place where it

Goods

Dry

31 Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on hand a lull supply ol

FURNITURE,

300 TONS LOBERY,

IST’Givc

and

37

HOTEL,

for

Booksellers & Stationers,

WILL OI’EN

a new

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY I*URE, and all kinds

Proprietors,

Cleansed /

Clothing

Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor oi the Tribune; “It is one ot the most extensive
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition tor pfeasant farming that we know ol this
side of the Western Prairies.’*

sept13d«&wCm

SHORT & TORINO,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

by the undersigned

__

Pcterboro’, N. IV*
J. W. PEKKINS & CO.,
eod3m
fcbl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

been'introdiiiaxl.

Ol

OF

&~BAYLEY,

EVANS

Cor. Franklin Wharf k Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

Feb T—

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

ami other elements of refinement and culture have
Hundreds ot people are constantly
settling. Hundre ds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots ami
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen curlier ill this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places tor side
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yard*,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores aud the like; ana
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire inihi winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beaulilnlly hnprov d. abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
paper
giving full information, and containing reports oi Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address Cl ! AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,

GRAND TRUNK

UNITED STATES

Trade to their

now

New Store, New ttooris.

No. 13 Exchange St.,

gray.
Ambrosia that Jting made.

MAINE.

March 20—dll

to

or

Gore,

Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

Extracts,

people sad and gay

iiTuto ttd* *

TlIE

ALL

k

Large and well Assorted New

January 15,

superior Flooring

a^aY

which here dues laykiullL-><’OxUd not
be bafsl

GOltE’S

Grocem Throughout the Slate.

Wholesale Dealers in

bald and

<C

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to siut purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Portland, Nov. 21,18CG.
nov22df4’

made.

This is the Parson, who,
by the way,
Married the
maiden, handsome aj»'*a
gay,
man once bald and
!
gray
[ Hut who now has raven looks
Because
lie used the (Jure i'
«b®>*pay»
\ lar the Ambrosia
that P’ 1,at la,v
.mg made.

«*-

was

Foundry

for

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

handsome and
once

Clothing, Tailoring

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

He

■

a

went

and erected NEW
W'OUKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to tuniisb a supply ol feoup* ol the
Bent HMalitie», adapted to the demand, lor Ex*
port ami Doiucutic CJou«uaupf iou*

Block,

would invito the attention of (he

And

I
VV lu> married the

No. 3 Free St.

1.

and

HARD

Foreign

This is the Maiden,
\f m gay,

OPEN THIS DAY

KEFINED SOAPS,

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes!

purchasing.

x

All

$8.

*
We keep constantly on hand a frill assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

OWEW &

This is tlio Man who was bald and
gray,
Who ui w has raven locks, they say.
Ho used the Cure that
lay
* Xu the Ambuohia tiiat
Ring made.

THE

THEIR NEW STORE

Ail ol SUPEBIOBQUAIJTIES, in packages suitable for 1 lie trade and mmiiy use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are luaimlacturcd
under the personal supervision ol our eemor partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondeuce that we can and WILL burnish the

Furnace*.

Lehigh Lump,

AT

f

undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’s
Hall, will

GOEE,

OLEINE.
fll EnllCAL OLI V E.
CRANE’S FAX ENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Wholesale

C A R 1>

to their Standard Brands ol

This is the Ambrosia tiiat Itiug made.
This is the Cure tiiat lav
lu tlie Ambbcxsia that kin"

SOAPS !

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
A*b, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all

greatly;

H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the puoiieatiou of but a tithe of
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe.
Patientswill find the most

A

-viz:-

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blac ksmith use.

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cure of a child Two and a Half
Years old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl oi
2 12 years old, was taken sick in
Portland, Me., in
January, 185s. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she wns much pressed ior
breath;
ha<l a hard, tight cough; could not
raise; her throat
troubles her
she seemed to be filling up,
aud though attended bv the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
tbr some three months was not e xpected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up ail hopes of
her recovery. Nlic was brought home to
my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
ertect seemed rather opjiosite troin good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and comme-iccd giving it to her and in a woek she showed quite a
change tor the bettor, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now- a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine tor
Pulmonary Complaiuis in the world.
Yours,

F. PAin. & SO.

solicit the attention of the trade and

WOULD

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

case.

A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, 1*60:
Having suffered lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 liave been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
an<i for so called Catarrh Remedies, but uutii I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’*
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN TILL SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &C.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
‘‘The bottle ot Dr. Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou
so kindly sent me, has been tried tor
with
very good results; tbr this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lami'HER, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah's Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed better health toan
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in SpasmodicBilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

a. ivr

LEA THE A'

Co.

SUGAR

*‘My sou, five years old, wasa few months since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev-

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

jl’

1Cni l \ I I)

price,

1850:

1 gave him Laroodistressing
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks thewas
overcome.”
malady
entirely

a

a
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Cash.

CHEAP COAL t

White wood, <ttc.

purchasers.

can now

I), W. Gooch, Member qf Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. B. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookali’s Syrup in my family lor

you to clean them boots of mine just as quick
aa you can and
oring them up to my room,
lor 1 want to put ’em on
right away.’’ The
waiter would look
up in a helpless sort of way
and Uncle Sam’s repr sentative
finally comprehending the real state of the case, would
thrust out one of his feet aud
tap ii three or
lour times with his hand, each time
exclaiming, Boots, hoots, boots! bo yon understand ?
1 want them hoots.’’ Aud so it went on
to
the intense aggravation of all parties
except
1
myself, whom it greatly amused.

squeaking

for

ofler nice CHESTNUT COAL
WEat.Also
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tlie
for sale at the lowest market

Letter from Hon.

nevertheless go to the head of "the
stairs and call very
loudly,\ Waiter! I want

Ventriloquist.—We find the
following in circulation, credited to a‘‘late
English paper.” It has a very tamiliar sound,
and we feel sure it must have
crossed,the Atlantic to get into the English paper; but however that
may be it is good:
A gentleman
going down the river on a
steamer, the engine of which was uirnn deck,
he sauntered out to see
the working of »'•'
machinery. Near him stood a man »-e
ly bent on the same object.
norentments a squeaking noise
m0
■‘,1 *
posite side oi the
rfas heard on the op
—a in^aDt'engine Seiz,ing the oil can
soll„.
one by the way, the engineer
out the dry spot, and to prevent further noise of that kind liberally applied the
contents of the can to every joint.

Rates

small lot of

of

on

a

$8.

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o.

Merchants.

_Sot

STOVES,

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
j:ui4dtf

Pleurisy.

Butternut,

r‘-'sP«etfally invite the attention
** """"

Address orders and communications to

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of tlie city, at $8 per cord.
Also

FOR XUK cure of

er saw a more

Ranges, Furnaces,

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
lfiO TONS LUMP LEhlOn.

Syrup.

Chestnut,

Ash,

at

COAL !

A

DR. LAROOKAH’S

Oak,

Having rec.ontly enlarged

Coal for
At

Cherry,

"

sawed to order at short notice.

gratefully

Cedar,

are

Frames and Dimension Lumber

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,

Moulding Manc-

State

F'"ot
&e~
Boar^
Zr^
ami
at
distance ordering l>y
maiMo^givino reitaffi'rf'S lbe wan'1* Builders unsurpassed,
parlies
*** °rUcr’
"*>+*»* manner-,has
Sring th?tend cmS'Ta’ itait toP,h” 0^"
"'d Logaol any desirtvl quality,
less
than
New
York prices.
fjrieeVli'i'y.'iAl.y.'i'ttw^’
?lab!i Doors, Brackets, Are., furnished
Pnu. LiRtot Mouldings, Lumber,
application.

NO.

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

theirwell-known “Bay

a

Sycamore,

STEAM

LUMBER,

St., Boston.

hc P“rcl”>sc
»''»» Lumber, giving
especial attention to SEASONi
ofler tor sale large and well-solected Stock of

,, ,w
now

Maple,

Consumers

everybody

distinguished

Union Wliart.

lumbejST

August

public.
Yours,

ISAAC
No.

anpiltf

them, and told me tliat she drank them from a
You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but w’ould try aiql do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in
last, and from that time until December,
the cluld has passed off large quantities oi‘ what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-w ater, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
lor you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for i know that she nas the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysieian thut 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have tins published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises !
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
George E. Martin.
Mary L. Martin.
£ fob5dtf

gress and many of our most
public aud private life.

or

Wholesale and Retail.
Flank. Shingles amlScantlingof.il sizes
constantly on hand.
sawed to order.
in.iteii.il
l>uiltlingb
DYER,

ber of

Pulmonic

baud

LUMBER,

rain-water cistern.

Knowing perfectly well that the latter did
noi understand a word he was
saying, he
would

Oiling

sawed to orderat til C'ouiI„ TAVUHt.
Feb7dtt

on

nicrcinl

jcurtains.

13 Eirhaagr SI.

No

dimension

nl«

\V uuub
u»S andI

I“jU^c,onmionknnT|>iHoM p! w,nCh

Lumber.
i nil
AOtl Dry nine for immediately iibc
1 I * V / .* IV / v /also spruce, hemlock and piac

Mrs.

Trnirllina.

A

Feb 7—d2w

of C'urcw.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, bv Mrs. Manchester. I have l*cen
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums ot
but in most all casmoney, and was never benolitted,
She told me
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
tubes in the throat amt
my case was a ba<l one, the
l*ecome very much afhad
the
of
lungs
upper parts
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 commenced taking h«;r medicine in June, and can truly
man.
I am a trader, and iii
say that J am now a well
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds ot dollars in mv pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, ami you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens,
Belfast, Me.
<'4-riilit

conni;ctio“ wi.,h

)
TO n
UAK
a Liu
W

aud fruit LAiv»ii,i„atulldana
climate. Thirty mile* aouth ol FhllJersey, on the «a,ue
adelpli a, by ltailroad.lt> New
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandv loam, suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. Tills is a t/reat fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted oct by experienced tridt growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &t., produce immense prolife, Vineland is already one of the most beautilul
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of litly sqnarc miles of land, is laid out
The laud
upon a general system ol improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers w ith provision tin public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased the thousand
of yeopte qt iaitie.
people within th post three years. Chnrches. stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning

Farm
healthful

DEPOT,

No. 441 Tremont

,0

OWEN & BARBER’S,

Eclectic Physician t

Lights in the farm-house are gleaming,
bars must l»e laid in their
aii
place,

Railroad

—AT—

From G18 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.

arc meeting
Now while the robins
in the lane ?
Why does she wait
Though, if white arms need a resting,
No one, of course, could complain.

Office,

T AMARINES!

NEW

AND

unconcef11»

And lac s may show
But secret* there are—what apity
to Kaiu.
That some are too eas}

Russian

CLAIRVOYANT!

ditty.

LUMBER

Black Walnut,

THE INDEPENDENT

STATE

BAY

^ g „UNT.
111 C ommercial Street.

TAMARINDS.

NEW

iTIrs. 9Ianehcstci’

Witching curls peep from the bonnet-JitB
He:-p like bright birds from tin®
An l the heart—oh, to have won it
Heats with gentle unrest.
mav

MO- '■
Bng

) NEW TRINIDAD
l'l TIKKl'EN LASSES, cargo ol
lO BBI,K.
) “Frank E. Allen.

Handling the bars in the lane,
Letting down ever so many
Just in the sunlight’s wane.

Lips

Trinidad^ Molasses!

New

and-

VINELAND.

and

S^J^tS6^0’ Baus°l* Bulh» A«»sustu, Eastpoitaml
Shippers are requested to send their
to the
steamers as early as 3 1*. M.on the freight
day ihat they
leave Fort land.
h or freight or
passage apply to
EMERY & kf.»\, Brow n s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3H East liiver.
May

; *.

,1U

BLANO HAHD’8

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

7»n degfi. ol heat Is thrown
away,
urakinii a loss oi t-b Uie IViel. The question 1»
ollen asked how van this be
saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes
perfect control ol all
the heat and makes it do
duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke
pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the wusio
heat but ‘200degs.; the heal being reduced so low
there can be no danger ol setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, w hich w ill add much value to
this invention, oesides tne saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particular s inquire ol

ON

some

tilers

\VM. WlhURU,
Comer of Commercial Whan and Commercial St.
I'el-

I—dtV
___

H'RIUHT .1

FRESCO

CLANK,

PAINTERS,

Iu Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preblu
House, Portland, Me.
«r Wc are pi pared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling iiecorations, for
Churches. Public Buildings.Private Residences,Halls,
&e. lidding and Embossing on Idas*.
E\tr> description of Wood finished in Wax ond Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or Frunch polish.
ialudJm
a

To JLt»t

for

a

Term of Year*.

STOKE recently occupied bv E. E.
& Son, at tho head Richardson's Wharf.

T1IE

Upham

ALSO FOR SALE.
One Hard Wood C'ounting-Koom Desk.
.'too bushels Canaua West Barley, ou the preinfres.
For

|(articular* enquire of

fobtdRw

UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial

Street^

